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British Lord and
Comedy Actress Are 

Married in London

1

i "Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram

-, “when I looked out this,
*7 morning and saw the 

white frost on the roofs, 
and later when I walk
ed abroad and saw the 
Ice on the tiny pools of 
water In the gutters I

He Had the Letter Which .“SUIS
Svlvia Pankhurst Had truant officer didn’t get 

J _ . - T, me. Actually, I was aWritten to Lenme ot Itus- twy again. I wanted
to try the ice on every 
pool, and run races with 
myself in the bracing 
air. Isn’t it great?”

“Yes sir,” said Hi
ram, “I almost felt like 
wearin* mittens when I # 
went out to feed the stock this momin.
We’ll soon hev reel cold weather—an’
I’ll be out back gittin' out a few logs
an’ the firewood- Seen two flocks o York Nov 2—Men and women
pa’tndges yisterday. Seen a boy down J the United gta.es went to the
to the store buym rabbit wire. The tod to seIect a new president tor

ATriS Mmh ‘
—winter’s a-comin.’. They hed a Hal- ne*e'fore the dawn rf another day, In all 
lowe^n party out to the SetUement las likeljhood it will be known whether 
night, an’ invited me an Hannen Well, Wam;n Q Harding, Republican, or 
sir, the young feller that opened the James M c Democrat, has been se- 
door was made up to look like me. He to gucceed Woodrow Wilson, for
hed wiskers an’ does like mine an I R .g al) a reed that, barring a mir- 
thought Manner ’ud .f 1 Jh“Sshe ,acle, none of the other five candidates
looked at him fay-boys U be boys—| has chance This choice, it is estimat- 
wont they? But they dont kerry off wil, ^ registered by a record vote of 
as many gates fm hang cm on trees as betwKn 20,000,000 and 80,000,000 per- 
they used to when I was a boy. Say— many 0f whom are women who
I got a lot o beech nuts waitin fer haye becn enfranchised since the last 
you out home—an hazel nuts. When presidential election and are voting to- 
are you conus’ out?” .. , day for the first time.

“The editor says I have got to stick §econd only ln interest to the contest 
around," said the reporter. He says for the pregidcncy is the fight between 
I am a nut as it is—and he has been the two ma:or parties for the control of 
looking for you—says it s your fault th next congress. Thirty-four United 

“What he wants,” said Hiram, is a stateg senators, thirty-two to fill seats 
crisp momin’ in the Settlement an a nQw held b seventeen Democrats and 
breakfast o’ pancakes an pork By ftfteen Republicans, and two to fill the 
Hen I" unexpired terms caused by the deaths of

Senators Bankhead of Alabama, and 
Martin of Virginia, both Democrats, are 
being chosen as well as an entire new 
house of representatives, composed of 
486 members.

The present senate is composed of 
forty-seven Democrats, forty-eight Re-

Proposed to Transfer Body ££«n!S-FiSTJ-l*5 
Prom Battle Zone to the

and one prohibitionist. There are also 
nine vacancies.

Will H. Hays and George White, Re
publican and Democratic national chair
man, respectively, each continued confi
dent of victory when the polls opened. 
Mr. Hays reiterated. his prediction that 
the Republican ticket was “certain to 
obtain 868 electoral votes,” and that 
there was a Strong pgsstblUty tbat the 
total might reach the 400 mark. A total 
of-see^ hr necessary to- ’dec*'_

Mr. White gave out no last minute 
predictions on the electoral vote, but re
newed his expression of confidence in the 
election of Governor Cox. Each chair- 

also predicted control of the next 
The campaign 

around the 
come to

0*0 OVER 
HER SCANDAL

Hornbeam,,

TO VOTE T0DAÏLondon, Nov. 2—Announcement of 
| the marriage of Josie Collins, comedy

Report to Labor Minister by 
Board of Conciliation.

IIHamilton, Ont., Nov. 2—R. A. Mac
Donald, employed here as a jam maker 
by the Standard Cocoanut Mills, Ltd.,

I has fallen heir to $276,000, left him by 
I an uncle in Springfield, Ills, 
i Mr. MacDonald came 
months ago from Winnipeg. When ask
ed what it felt like to inherit so much 

1 money, Mr. MacDonald said it was like 
I walking on air.

privately In London several days ago.
The groom is a brother of the Duke of 

„ ... x Roxburghe, who iii 1903 married May 
Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press.)— j daughter of Ogden Godet 

The Minister of Labor has received a uoeiet, naugnier 
report from board of concilia Hon,/ 
which under the chairmanship of Hon.
Chief Justice Mathers, of Winnipeg, in
quired into the dispute as to wages and 
conditions of labor between the C. P. Br
and its conductors on western lines to 
the number of about 3,000.

The board is unanimous In favor as
it concerns the major portion of the dis- ULI/V 111 11 iwwwi ** *—' — sentence
pute relating to wages, the recommcnda- court today upon , ,,
tion being that the dispute should be “mystery man” who was charged by vie
settled by the application of the so- f-' otonti government with acting as an interme -
called Chicago agreement of July 20 Haven Sought in L/OnStantl * between members of revolutionary
last In regard to other matters relat- — rpn circles in Great Britain and Russian re-

Toronto Nov 2.—Criminal action ||IV I 11L.I1L.I HIV ing to certain d.fferentiations Mr. Camp- noble by 5U.UUU, JJUl Ancre volutionists Neither the name nor the

« 1» V _____ à No Room for Them.
esult of an Interim report of the com- j _ The hearing was one of considerable ________ It was upon Weltheim that the gov-
nlssioners, who are investigating tlie Municipal Contests in Eng- interest as it is the first dispute referred ___ emment’s attorney announced that a let-

"fT "T-- land - Irish Nationalists
mTZ .. », Gain Four Liverpool Seats. KTS? »-
-csterday. Premier Drury said that the ________ During that period «3 disputes have mea^are atte AUied representatives tion is most acute; not ready for a revo-

« -a ■îàsrawr,,s I mç’ted, to recover moneys alleged •» counhy with the exception of the Lon- |they get by the application of the Chi- for “em' . ies o( conferences charges of having published seditious lit-
wing to the provinceand w don borough, where polling takes place cagp award, whicn has already been put i , ■ R . revolution are erature designed to affect the raty.
the company. Attorney-General everv. three years. ^ Into effect by the railwfeys, the feeling in favor of the Russian revo When the “mystery man” was first ar-

. R. Raney said that criminal action, ^he show that the labor party, o( the department of labor is hopeful planned Ubm-, the so-'raigned he declined to answer questions
mid be instituted in connection with scored success in the municipal tht the report, although* not unanimous «“'‘‘ ““'“' TV league of rights of'and was remanded for a week.

.is report, but he did not mention anyjelectlonl la$t year, have met with dis- on points, may pro* to be accept- cialist P^^^^scTectlaveral I
ames. i trict losses in many districts. Labor lost ab)e to both parties concerned. ... ' , tb meetings will be held.According to this report the Shevlin- 6eats jn Bradford, Birmingham, Man- Ottawa, Nov 2-WhUe railwaymen in cities where these m^^gs^ fQr the'
larke Company, produced from their chest Liverpool, Acorington and Hud- Ottawa expected that in the October end ‘ military detach-
dlls 649,946,017 feet of logs but re- drriifield] but made gains in Bristol and pay tlley would obtain their back pay handed the Bavarian
orted only 294x181,714 feet to the g several minor industrial centers. the recent award gave them from May , , tbe inter-Allied control•nment, a difference of 368,764x803 feet, There has lately been a campaign x the money did not, except in a few 80vernm«it % offi.
ot reported. / J against the increasing burden of local caseSl come to hand. The preparing , .. . *b Bavarian government
The report states that the return .taxes throughout the country, which is exces3 back pay for some months l - Berlin administration to re
ad? to the government by cullers and allegcd to be due to the extravagance of volves an enormous amount of work. | will .. ... t suppress defense or-
• the company’s servants contain a labor majorities on the local councils. A. R. Mosher, head of the Canadian fuse energetically t PP 
eat mass of perjury and forgery. A feature of the Liverpool elections brotberhood of railway employes, said gamsations.
The commissioners find that some was tbe gajn Qf four scats there by the tbe inereased pay would start at once, aaTA /Mill |\| I llfl
,11ers were in the pay of the company Irfsh Nationalists. In Manchester the and that possibly the back pay would llllllTP PAM All!A»\
,d in the pay of the government at Conservatives gained four seats and lost come on November 16. That the G. I- HH 11IH I \ I fl IU HI II 11 IV A
e same time. . . Uwo. Railwaymen, having obtained theiraward Mil 1U Uni inuinwu v™, 2-Offieials at
The commissioners recommended ac-, — 1 1 __ ' somewhat sooner than the C. N. R. men ..MilledgevUie, announced

PROFESSOR IS HU FBRS. ARNR11iB2=9»-=! HER ARREST ™ 0 JL I EASTERN IAIDS MKSH
GKiHilNt! - e -

First Victory for Harding, in 
New Ashford, Mass.here three

terim Repi
is Received Campaign Waged Chiefly 

Around League of Nations 
Issue—Fight for Control of 
Next Congress as Well as 
for Choice of President.

FLEEING FROM THE sia.

LABOR LOSES INCompany Said to Have 
Reported 355,764,303 Feet 
Short—Commission Refers 
to “Mass of Perjury and 
Forgery.”

ine
London, Nov. 2—Six months at hard 

labor and deportation thereafter was the 
imposed In Bow street police 

Erki Weltheim, the

1

FRANCE TO HONOR 
UNKNOWN HERO 
OF THE GREAT WAR

Pantheon.

Paris, Nov. 2—It is proposed by the 
French government to lay before parlia
ment a bill providing for the transfer 
of the body of an unknown soldier from 
the battle zone to the Pantheon In the■EON TO THE

.-MtflEllI? tr—*
there to fruity W unknown ‘ Mb* in 
Westminster Abbéÿ on November 11,EARS GAIN INToronto, N<7V.

Booth, head of the Salvation 
sb interview here yesterday Said 1^ was 
here to raise additional workers for the 

, . -r» • eastern world, where non-Christian
Holds Sway, Says Pans countries were opening the door to the

Salvation Army. India, Japan, Dutch
XT v„.v No, 2—Praf P John Newspaper. Indies, China and Korea were amongNew York, Nov. z—moi. r. r r ’ -tries in which the army was

Chasler ol Brooklyn, was arrested yes* .......... now working, and in Africa the army
terday on a charge of grand 1 rrc > p , Nov a_The fiirobe of Greece wa- «» work among twenty-eight differ- Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)
to^oiîtiotiraNhê motor tori industry may be* offered to Prince Leopold, Count ent tribes. The army had one small An increase of $8’0®6’JJ® no^ber ‘as 
SfSSSftr “‘iSjtSafi-r^'writera officers were

JS rsa “’S’ AST® S“t£ ïÆÆ™-

, ». L%sdSr su-rje
K.7. "Lryr.-srx pass THE bill

S£ srStSf "HæÆS'wJ'S* for half million
ihert law" firm, and would be a can- of the Fennogas Company said yesterday declared that Be was wm *

som= 0,^ ■> b^,

Hon. Mr. Turgeo^ ^^Joucestm- fuel. _____ _________ toe^omTng ri^. H^speech is con-, Commons to Empire Exhl- »

urijp A nr AT IT biUon Appropriation.°.i, .TtM HtNù AKt Al II. ssü:.'ïïzïïJ'z—
Martin when asked last night as to the at the formation of a republic^
truth of a report that Hon. W. F. A.

cantemplating retirement 
rovincial cab-

y, In

armistice day.e if Venizelos
GETTING IN BEFORE

HAMILTON ACTSVi man
congress by his party, 
itself, waged principally 
League of Nations issue, did not 
an end until an early hottr this morning. 
First Victory.

Boston, Nov. 2-The town of New 
Ashford, in Berkshire county, Was the 
first in Massachusetts to report its vote 
for president. The tabulation was

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 2—Members of p]eted at seven-thirty this, morning and p 
the city council here were given a sur- resulted as follows: Harding and Coo— 
Ue tat night when it was announced ^

officially that P. V. Byrnes, president and t<>w’n gave Hughes, Republican, 16 votes 
general manager of the United Gas and and Wilson, Democrat, 7.
Fuel Co., would announce in three or According to the United States election 
four days that his company would com- jaws so soon as all citizens who are re

construction of a coke oven gas gjstered in any electoral district have 
plant to cost $8,000,000. voted, the returning officers may close

The city council recently decided to tbc and announce the result at once, 
submit a by-law to the ratepayers at There |Sj therefore, keen competition 
the next municipal elections providing among some of the smaller communities 
for the raising of $6,000,000 for the con- to ^ the first to get their returns an- 
struction of a municipal coke oven gas nounced and in some cases the entire 

move was character- , „ets Up before daylight and hur
ries to the polls. This year New Ash
ford secured the fame which goes to the

WIND RUSH FROM bets th.
MINE SENDS ONE night before” made Senator Warren G.

MINER TO DEATH ».*,«“'.°» »? ;
1 Harding with, it is reported, few

Humor in West That New 
Brunswicker Has Resigned 

Saskatchewan Attorney- 
General.

Announcement of Coke Oven 
Gas Plant to Cost $3,000,- 
000.as

com

prit! ce October 1919.
Chief figures

toJSJXSZ? "S' «O.W..
against $3,230,784.77 for October 1920 

Seizures, October 1919, $19,978.35
against $I4,174.46 1ast month

War tax, October 1919, $1,100,027.07 
against $9JS76,298.66 in the month just 
close

in the summary issued

mence

from^ethyi^^

thC Œn# aud°n he ltlftfnerease 
L,r the’S^of October $8,066,775.75.

Press)—Wh^° the ^'bill authorizing the J^CfTHER OF J. A.

SNflVI IHK1RF THAN young,h.rr.ill ill 11 IllUIXL I I II»! 1 read a second time, some opposition was 10 killed and four others injured in a pe-,
VI1WII suw. — expressed on the ground that the coun- Fradrricton, N. B. Nov. 2—Mrs James culiar accident at the West Lathrobe In Massachusetts.

mm rrrr nrrn try could not afford such outlays at the *re« of Taym„uth died on Monday ; inine, of the Lathrobe Coal and Coke 
, . Tllfn lLL I llr r K present time, no matter how good the . , ,s t tbe bome of her daughter Mrs. Company yesterday.Ottawa, Nov. 2--Ten egg laying con- IUUII rTr I UlLI object , J Belt St. John street, at the advan- William Bailey, of West Lathrobe was

tests were started yesterday through- I TV U ■ l-U I V1-1-1 | Hon. J. R. Clynes, labor leader, how- LAa' tf eighty-nine. She is survived1 Bons were ma_ _ 4Mnrn nniT oJTthe dominion under tkeMever, supported the measure because it =edtw^ sons fnd seven daughters. John ( xhe miners, expecting a«ve-,n, |™r^arked in the state.
nr 1fln nCU nCMI Of the experimental farm system. Two ------------- ' allowed parliament the opportunity to a «y M. P. P-, and Wilham, thcred at the mouth of the mine- ->e m
Hr II PI rrn hi 111 are at the central experimental farm „ R rt^ last night great amount of good In promoting the of Taymouth, Mrs. E. A Belt, ?ron of earth, rock and slate fell nearUr IÜU I LIV ULIll. here and in each of the other provides. Chicago, Not 2-^^rtoJwt mgm trade pf the empire. Mrs Peter M. McDonald, Miss Millie the opening of the grift, causing a ter-
V The two here are the Canadian Egg from “verri states toid of sno terms. member, asserting that the dom- Mrs. t Oordon Grant of Fredericton riflc blast „( wind which swept the five

Laying Contest and the Ontario Egg [The heaviest fail was in Fremont coun^ . .^ng were not putting up a single penny J0""*8 McWha. Mrs. John R. Buch- miners from their feet. Bailey was
, Laying contest, the former open to the ^ty, Wyoming, where tw y > England should put up 'Mr, j F. Douglas and Miss Annie killrd when he was blown from the

riïld"ir aî fcxvsa-Js - «5,Ærr,;£;r -
grfk - - *« <•> ----------------

n was voted also that i dividend of #* entries ln the Ontario. rain ln others. ___________.

rtiiV I'" Unit»! FjJt Brandon, Oot. Î.-Tbo «Ute»
Company, a New Jersey corporation conducted for the province at the 
is rapltlli^d at S73..3XWW0 ; f winch „^raental farm here was won by a
$60,816,600 is reporte ! to hr pen of single Anconas, owned by W.

The directors took formal action to Howe, of Winnipeg. This pen laid 
merge with the United Fruit CmpMy. 2^41 $n onc year. A pen of White 
the Nipe Bay Company, a subsidary, Wyandottes, owned by Thomas Lund of 
wlilch does a fruit business In Central ^ wall ia second with 1,842 while a
America.______________ pen owned by W-

Brandon, was third with 1380. These 
three pens also were the three highest 
egg layers in the dominion. Bach pen 
contains ten birds.

plant. Mr. Byrnes’ 
ized today as “daring."

Egg-Laying Contests Begun 
Throughout the Dominion.

Turgeon was 
as attorney general In the p 
met to enter the federal field.

1 on 
takers.

de that 800,000 votes would

NO REFEREE ÏET
Tomorrow’s U. N. B.-Acadia 

Game—Saunders Not Able 
to Play.

^'itUand DENY IMPERIAL 
OIL PLANT AT IOCO 

IS TO BE CLOSED
URGE THAT BRITISH 

CONTROL OF OUR 
BUTTER BE LIFTED

Ca" COV.V.1- N

ElFw nrnnpT
Montreal Nov 2.-As a result of re- I'Ll U It I ^^f^^cl^an^ere dt^rfbedLtn"- Fredericton, NB,. Nov 2-The dead

. . . TX- rrix ™ fnr orientations made by a deputation of ^ ÿykr ___ __ correct a press despatch received from lock between U. N. B. and Ac,ld'8 ,
Beginning to Fine Them for presents «« in butter which has %$£■- Vancouver last night stating that, owing the selection of a referee for tomorrow s

Failing in Income Tax STSSE.^ SS'SS.
Statement Matter. 5» AÆ — *" ’’ -

________ ’ butter °from "the government control to «; F; * ‘ ?P V*' Both President Stillman and Vice-Pre- 0f Moncton, is mentioned as a posstoto
„ . “ml It u nnw subject in Great BtI- dir*ctor of mtUr- Mayer said that the refinery at ; choice. Captain E. G. Saunders wui

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—"The tax collectors ■ which it Is ________________ ological torviot. Ioc(J whlcb Was supplied with crude oil i not attempt to play against Acadia,
are going after the farmers of Manitoba ta*"- . Tr|„b butter have already from Peru was running full force. So | otherwise the U- N- B. team, will e
for failing to fill in their income tax British that, Synopsis—The disturbance which was f f„el oil was concerned, they ad- ,same as that which finished the ?amc ..
papers. A start was made at Manitou ^en ^e"CObXr «hould be no longer an„machi^ the Great I.akes from the that considerable difficulty had i Sackville last Friday. Mackenzie will
on Saturday, where R J. Foley and V. Canadian b . tb t depress its .«ntliwest yesterday is now centred in , experienced owing to tbe existing ! be „t fullback, the bah t '»
Dallance were fined $100 each for omis- subject to" regulations depress , sou hwest yes erd y has been gen- , the Pacific coast, but they Tumble, Hagerman, Stevens,
sion to file returns. price. I "l‘h" ontorio and is spreading east- f^Tthat the plant had or would shut Haines, the quarters Cam Lounsbury

--------—-  ■— -----=-------- The weather is fair and com- dcwn and Burgess and the ^rewards will Denarativelv mUd in the western prov-idCWn- ---------------—-------------- Cass. Sargent. Jamer, Babbitt. Squires,
faces Cautionary signals are continued NQME LEFT WITH Akerley and Jewett.

^yed inttm G^f ^ Lawrence and . BUT 200 PEOPLE TH-P^OTMW FACTORY.

Maritime p/IoymcEli.. R . Seattle Nov. 2—Nome. Alaska, which „ Th, XiI.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and during the gold rush of ^00 had a popn- 'r, son ^ {acto^y,' limited, yesterday 

cool. Wednesday east and •outhea.t^^on^t.m.^aM»^^^^ ann0UIfced a cut of workin* hours to

gl r”lfWand rNorth Shore-Winds in- j Victoria, the last boat of the season sad- cigW hours a day and «ve d > itaff::::::
jilSsdayr1^VanrmerrbtonfghtniU- Nom/J M^of "thebe’‘decUred they ex^cVto'return to Ml time in a few 

creasing southerly winds. s wou

after farmers
OF MANITOBA

L

SUITS FOR MILLION 
OR SO FOLLOW ON 

* LOSS OF STEAMSHIP
Washington, Nov.

tog'ouf^»1ttieniosseof the Greek steamer 
Thessaloniki off New York in 1916 are involved in an application for a writ of 
Lrttorari filed yesterday by cosignées 
^“underwriter. The brief alleges 
that the ship was sent to "ca with her 
boilers In such a condition that she was 
unfit for the voyage.Ill the lower courts It was held th 
the loss of the vessel was the result of 
m, peril of the sea.”

and

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copÿ 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot e guar
anteed for following days publication.

I<**** w&ss ur. ras
M,.« a.,. «... ^5, K™Am A“b‘2iM ^2* °» i

a bandit leader surrendered with T^hi»h Valley yards, Auburn, this '
weeks.
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Jam Maker Falls
Heir to More Than

Quarter Million
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THIS WEEK
Spend Less !

Opportunities Aplenty !
Misses’, Juniors’,
Children’s :

Get More !

HATS
For This Autumn and Winter

Genuine Beaver and Velour Hats of $13.50 value. Each 
now $9.85.

Of $10.50 value. Each now $7.85.
Junior Black and Niggar Brown Fur Felt Hats of $5.75 value 

Each now $3.85. v
Misses and Juniors" Black Plush Hats, of $4.00 value Each 

now $3.45.
And a few Black Plush Tams each $3.25 instead of $4.00.

Also the balance of Children’s Black Plush Hats of $3.50 value 
Each now $2.85.

Children’s English, Italian, French Hats of $2.00 and $2.50 
value Specially Priced $1.65 and $1.95.

THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

Women’s Hats, Velour and Beaver
One quality, of Velour Hats, those priced $ 1 3.50, which are 

in many colors, are newly priced $9.85 this week.
Beaver Hats in colors and black. Each $8.85 now instead of

$11.00 and $12.00.
THESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

Black Russian Pony Coats
Some quite uncommon offerings are listed specially this week. 

New Prices include tax.
Garments originally priced $ 165.00 are newly priced this week 

$145.00.
$225.00 Garments this week $198.00.

$250.00 Garments this week $220.00.
$275.00 Garments this week $253.00.

Some of these garments have Natural Racoon Collars 
and cuffs, some with Grey Australian Oppossum Collars and 

«Cuffs, or with Black Lynx, as you prefer.

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
Better Attire Since 1859 in St. John, N.B.

was also wounded at Causeway.
Armed civilians captured and destroyed 

the Littleton police barracks, yesterday, 
taking all the arms and ammunition. In 
Tralee a naval driver was wounded and 
reprisals followed, the city hall and a 
shop being burned.

week-end that the clothing factories of 
Montreal are to close down in a body 
unless the workers accepted a twenty 
per cent, reduction in wages.

DR. GRENFELL FUND.
Quebec, Nov. 2.—In a campaign start

ed here to raise subscriptions for Dr. 
Grenfell’s endowment fund in connec
tion with hospital work In Labrador a 
sum of $22,580 has been raised so far.

DENY RUMOR.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—Denial is given to

day to the rumor circulated over the

1

SHOOTING AND 
REPRISALS ARE

CONTINUING

mainly devoted to declaring its own 
impartiality of public matters which 

of tonight’s critics assume la meant 
as a sort of defense of its old-time hos
tility to the prime minister.

The anti-Coelitionist Star proposes of 
the election that even if it gave a coa
litionist majority, ft would also give a
larger preponderance to the Unionist ... ,
section of the coalition than they now]*» be received here from various parts

Of the country. District Inspector of 
Police Killegher was shot and killed last 
night at Granard. At Tullamoore a 
police sergeant was mortally wounded 
by an unknown man and died. Two con
stables were shot dead at Killorgiin last 
night A police patrol was attacked in 
Abbey Dorney, a constable being killed 
and two others wounded. A constable

URGE GENERAL 
ELECTION IN 

GREAT BRITAIN

some

" (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Dublin, Nov. I—Reports of shooting 

and reprisals over the week-end continue

i hold, “and Premier Lloyd George would 
have to appear openly as what he Is now 
secretly, namely, the agent of the Tory
Party.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Nov. 1—The principal edi- wwa* M 

torials in the leading newspapers discuss ■ II X W_ 
the possibility of a general election. j 
When the coal strike was first looming 
op, the common speculation was that 
Premier Lloyd George would make a ! 
dramatic appeal to the country, staking 
renewal of office on whether the parlia
ment, or the trades unions should hold 
the reins of government This talk 
died down with the possibility of a 
settlement of the dispute.

The present newspaper discussion 
started yesterday in the Sunday Ob
server, which Is by no means unfriendly 
to the government and now urges the 
premier to call a general election in the 
spring.

The Times editorial on the subject it
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«A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
BOOKS

“For Better or Worse,” (Maxwell) $ 
"Also Ran” (B. Reynolds) $ “Man to 
Man” (J. Gregory) ; “Conquering Hero" 
(Gibbon) “Long Traverse” (Pinkerton) ; 
ete„ etc. It pays to rent new books. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer, The Library, 10 
Germain street Open evenings.

y■a ,v a
:

Jockey Brand
NORWEGIAN SARDINES

In Pure Olive Oil 
Price 25c.
Packed by 

Stavenger, Norway.
For Sale by

1181
smÉkib mm®

■ iiiiii
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McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507
COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 

Contained Houses on Champlain street, West
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

ALL IDEAL HOMESDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
Applications will be dealt with in the 

order received. For full particulars apply to
THOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,

109 Prince William Street, City.
(Between King and Prince*) 

'Phone Main 4211

i

i Better Homes Furnished
Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an 

atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every room. 
If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it, but 
other people—neighbors and callers—have noticed the old 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn't afford anything 
better. No one wants such wrong impressions carried 
from his or her home.

Let us show you our large stock of fashionable furniture 
in the latest styles.

Iaway

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

j

Use The WANT AD. WA Y

CLEARANCE SALE
\

’ Starts Tomorrow, Wed., Nov. 3, and Ends Sat., Nov. 20

MONEY WANTED

>

y

Black, white, fawn, sky. 
..........Sale price $1.19

Children’s Heavy Ribbed Cashmere School Stock-

Sale price 98c and $1.19

Children's 60c Brown Ribbed Stockings

Niagara Maid Silk Glovi 
Regular $1.39....

$2.00 Silk Ho,
■All sizesing.

White, grey, brown. Not to pay our trade liabilities, because we have none—but in order that we might be enabled to con
tinue our policy of paying for all goods the day they they are received. Our Christmas goods are 
coming in, stocks in every department are far heavier than they should be and the unloading must 
take place at once. This store buys for cash and sells for cash. Its prices are always below the aver
age, yet with these reductions the savings will be considerable. Look for bargains throughout the 
whole store.

39c# Sale price $1.15 
Washable Suede Tex Gloves. Sale price $1.00 pair Children's Tartan Plaid School Dresses—Sizes 8

$2.69 pairf )Heavy Cape Kid Gloves to 14. Regular $8.90... Clearance sale $7.12

'i
Where Can You Buy Coats as 

Cheap as These?

Just a few examples to show the bar
gains you may expect.

A heavy Blanket Cloth Coat In a 
twilight blue, has big storm collar, belt
ed ulster effect. Regular $292)0. Clear
ance Sale, $19.90.

A beautiful'' dark brown Coat with 
novelty broken check design in light 
green, belted style, patch pockets. Re
gular $27 A0. Clearance Sale, $21.90.

A very heavy Imported Blanket Cloth 
Coat, a fancy check In light grey, has 
deep cape collar, novelty cuffs, pockets, 
etc. Regular $60.00. Clearance Sale, 
$89.00.

Here’s a Fur Collared Coat In dark 
brown sllvertone, back shows fancy but
ton trimmed, strappings, shoulders 
lined with fancy poplin, was $67.00. 
Clearance Sale Price, $47.50.

A Saxe Mue Sllvertone finish with 
many rows of knife Pleats, Hudson Seal- 
collar and cuffs, fancy satin lining, was 
$68.00. Clearance Sale, $59.50.

Salts Seal Coats at Bargain Prices.

Regular $60.00 Big Coovertable Collar, 
loose back, very smart Clearance Sale, 
$45 00.

Regular $48.00 Jaunty Short style, 
draped back, deep shawl collar, satin 
lined. Clearance Sale, $89.00.

Regular $45.00 Short-Coat of Black 
Eaquimette Plush, satin lined. Clearance 
Sale, $85.00.

And Lots of Others Equally as Cheap.

Dresses Cheaper Than They've 
Ever Been

Look at These Wonderful Suit 
Bargains

Women Will Rush to Our 
Staple Dept, to Share in Such

Savings as These

Linen Weft Crash Towelling, plain, 
checked and striped. Regular 45c. 
Clearance Sale, 37c yard.

Plain Crash Towelling, linen weft 
natural color, wonderful value. Clear
ance Sale, 29c yard.

Brown Turkish Face Towels. Clear
ance Sale, 79c pair.

Red Striped Turkish Towels, Clear
ance Sale, 59c each. -

Large Size White Turkish Bath 
Towels. Clearance Sale, 69c each.

Plain Huckaback Face Towels. Clear
ance Sale, 35c each.

Fancy ordered Huck Towels. Clear
ance Sale, 39c each.

82-inch Hero Pyjama Flannel, fancy 
stripes. Sale, 69c yard.

Fancy Sports Stripe Flannelette. Re
gular $1.50. Clearance Sale, $1.19 yard.

Wide width Fancy Stripe Shaker. 
Clearance Sale, 42c yard.

Kimono Velours, fancy designs. Clear
ance Sale, 69c yard.

200 yards Grey Shaker Flannel. Clear
ance Sale, 36c yard.

Yard-wide Flesh Colored Batiste for 
underwear, etc. Clearance Sale )l0c 
yard.

Double width Poplins in all colors. 
Regular to $1.60. Clearance Sale, $1.29

Pretty Flora] Voiles. Régulât $1.85.
Clearance Salit 95c yard.
Khaki Wool. Regular 75c skein. 

Clearance Sale, 35c.
Ribbons, Fancy and Plain. Regu

lar $1.25. Clearance Sale, 79c.
All Fancy Silk and Fur Dress 

Trimmings, 20 p-c. off.
All Marabou and Ostrich. Capes,

20 p.c. off.

All Records Broken for Low Silk 
Prices

86 Inch Jap Silks, all colors. Clearance 
sale $1.16 yard.

Regular $2.35 Rajah Pongee, six col
on. Clearance Sale $1.89 yard.

Regular $1.35 White H&butai. Clear
ance Sale, 98c. yard.

Georgette Crepe, beautiful shades. 
Clearance Sale $219 yard.

Crepe-de-Chene, the cheapest ever. 
Clearance Sale, $1.95 yard.

66 Inch Poplins, plain colon. Clear
ance Sale, $1.50 yard.

Fancy Spot Habutal and Sharitung. 
Clearance Sale, $1.29 yard.

Natural Shantung, fine weave. Clear
ance Sale, $1.00 yard.

24 Inch Plain Jape, all colon. Clear
ance Sale, 60c. yard.

86 tneh Paillette, all popular shades. 
Clearance Sale, $2.50 yard.

Posonia Silk and Wool Mixture, im
ported from England, lavender, pink, 
grey and sky stripes on white grounds- 
Regular $2.10 yard. Clearance Sale, $1 
yard.

Never Were Drees Goods So 
Much Reduced

48 Inch Gabardines, Serges, Satin 
Cloths, DeLaines, etc. In many colors. 
Regular to $1.95 yard. Clearance Sale 
Price, $1-29 yard.

AU Wool Serges In very newest shades 
such as Saxe. Blue, Sand, etc. Regular 
$8.60 value for $2.48 yard.

88 Inch Covert Cloth, good for chil
dren’s school wear, sand, grey, green, 
etc. Regular $1.75 yard for $1.29 yard.

44 Inch Cheviot, good heavy weight, 
suitable for boys’ school wear. Regular 
$1.75 for'$1.89 yard.

64 Inch Coatings in green Burgundy, 
brown, Georgette. Regular $5,75. Clear
ance Sale, $k29 yard.
Special Reductions on AU Black Goods.

House Dresses, Underwear, 
Sweaters, etc., at Extraor

dinary Reductions
Women’s Flccce-lined Vests. Regu

lar $1.30. Clearance Sale, 98c.
Women’s Ribbed Vests, winter weight 

Regular $1.25. Clearance Sale, 95c.
Women’s Gowns, Embroidery and 

Lace Trimmed. Regular $2.50 value. 
Clearance Sale $2.19.

Women’s Fleece-lined Bloomers, White 
and colored. Regular $1.85. Clearance 
Sale, $169.

Silk Camisoles, White and Pink. 
Regular $1.65. Clearance Sale, $1.00.

House Dresses, Fancy Percale. Reg
ular $3.00. Clearance Sale $1.98.

House Dresses, Assorted Colors. Re
gular $2.00. Clearance Sale, $1.98

Corsets, broken lines D. & A., and E- 
T. Regular to $2.00. Clearance Sale,

Read these short descriptions and 
buy your New Suit todays

An extremely attractive suit of Rein
deer Brown Velour, shows a fancy 
double-breasted front, lined throughout 
with white satin finish 
collar. Was $94.00.
$65.00.

Beautiful Silk Poplins in black, Taupe» 
brown and navy silk and wool trimmed. 
Regular $15.95. Clearance Sale, $9.98.

An Alice blue Messal(ne, very effect
ive style. Regular $25.00.
Sale, $13-95.

A Nigger Brown All Wool One-piece 
Dress, straight effect with girdle. Re
gular $31.00. Clearance Sale $23.76.

Silver Grey Taffeta silk and wool 
trimmed. Regular $26.00 for $16.95.

Beautiful Beaded Geosgette in the 
new Henna shade.
Clearance Sale, $33.50.

Smoke Grey Taffeta, gold embroider
ed. Regular $29.90 for $23.90.

Black Taffeta, heavy silk, good style, 
very special for $25.00.

All Wool Plum Colored Serge, knife 
pleated Skirt, silk and wool trimmed. 
Regular $25.00 for $19.95.

And Skirts, Tool Look at 
This!

i

Clearance
4 with fur 

Clearance Sale,

Exclusively elegant Is this suit of 
Dove Grey Broadcloth, effectively set 
off with collar and cuffs of black plush, 
satin lined. Regular $65-00. Clearance 
Sale $37.50.

Regular $43.50.

98c.
Navy Blue Gabardine with fancy gold 

cloth vestee, neatly belted and button 
trimmed, fancy silk lined. Rtgular 
$75.00 for $48.50.

Brassieres, Pink only, back and front 
fastened. Regular 86c. Clearance Sale,
58c.

Flannelette Gowns, heavy white 
Shaker, high neck, long sleeve styles. 
Regular $3.00. Clearance Sale, $2.29.

Pink Cotton Bloomers. Regular $1.20. 
Clearance Gale, 90c.

Pink Cotton Nightgowns. Regular 
$2-10. Clearance Sale $1.70.

Pink Cotton Pyjamas. Regular $8.00. 
Clearance Sale $2.70.

1 Chintz, fancy designs for draperies 
and comforter covers, etc. Regular 75c. 
Clearance Sale, 50c yard.

White Curtain Scrims, 36 Inch. Reg^ 
alar 40c. Clearance Sale, 29c.

White Curtain Scrim, lace trimmed. 
Regular 50c. Clearance Sale, 85c.

All-wool Sweaters, mostly pullovers, 
slightly soiled. Regular values to 
$10.00. Clearance Sale $3-00.

Brush Wool Scarfs and Caps, odd 
lot assorted colors. Regular $3.50. For 
Clearance Sale, $1.75.

Children’s Quilted Kimonos. Regu
lar $1-50. Clearance Sale, $1.29.

.79

A lovely suit of Peacock Blue, back 
and sides show many rows of tiny 
knife pleats, black sealette collar, silk 
poplin lined. Regular $72.00 for $49A0.

Regular $4.00 Black Poplin Skirts. 
Sale Price, $2.75.

Regular $7.60 Black Serge Skirts. Sale 
Price, $4.50.

Taffeta Silk Skirts, both plain and 
striped. Clearance Sale.
$6.60.

Beautiful Voile Blouses, all sizes. 
Regular $4.00 value. Clearance Sale, 
$2.19.

Also regular $8.00 value. Clearance 
Sale, $2.69.
Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Blouses.

Regular $6.50 to $10.00. Clearance 
Sale, $6.39.

Regular $7.00 to $8.60. Clearance Sale» 
$5.39.

Regular $5.00 to $7.00. Clearance Sale, 
$3.96.

Price from
Regular $35.00 Plain Tailored Navy 

Serge Suit, neatly belted, just the thing 
for everyday wear. Wonderful value 
for $35 00. Clearance Sale $22.50.

f

Rough Mannish Tweed Norfolk, very 
durable and smart appearance. R 
lar $85.00. Clearance Sale $22.50-

And a- Hundred Other Suits AH Going 
at Bargain Prices. Buy Yours Today.

egu-
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T""\OES it make a difference to have the 
1 / right hosiery on your feet? Does it?

The same before and after the laundry, 
shape» color, softness. That’s Penmans.

Then to have that feeling ofbeingweU-groom- 
ed, buy*your hosiery by name—Penmans,

N. D. Penmans go longer without darning,

I

M ;
/

Penmans

Paris

HOSIERY/orMEN
1 “THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE- !
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“Royal Daulton” A nipples„M HOUSE RACE 
Ai IRENE MILE

■ PAINLESS
extraction Only 25c. «

e.

Xtiat Will Not Collapse.

Red andBlacK.l5c.each
Two for 25c.

Rubber Pants «"Diapers
$1.50

of this beautiful china just received, show-
sets, cake

A new importation 
ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar and cream 
plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 '82 King Street

Imperial's Show Wonderfully 
Entertaining With Man O’ 
War—Sir Barton Event and 
Society Play.

■
:

t V* Mas» w oft lietii in Ù«»«*
at til* Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Probably no sporting motion picture Ht«i Odi«. °®?’

frer brought to St. John has created so 36 ^anott*^
nueh surprise and enthusiasm as the j 'Phone «3. ’*7
torse race between “Man O’War" and j Dr. J. D. MAHHR. PlOP- 
Sir Barton” shown at the Imperial yes- Opto 9 a. m Until 9 » «.
-rdav and which will be concluded to- 
ay. " Mast people know that this race 
oik place over two weeks ago in 
Vindsor (Ont.), on the fatuous track 

the Kenilworth Club and tha. the 
,rse for this top-notch event was come 
ô 000 and a gold cup costing $5,000. on his visit to London, 
he event was a classic-record break- -«The Firing Line” first appeared in 
,g in speed, the horses running the st,ria, (orm in the Saturday Evening 
tile and quarter in 2.03, and possiblj post in tbe eariy part of 1901. It proved 
ae most spectacular and wondertul Qne of the most popular magasine stones 
vent of its kind ever held on this conti- ^ that time- and a year later was pub- 
ent. The picture at the Imperial shows Ushfd -m book form by D. Appleton & 
he horses before and after the race and ^ jbe central character is Sheila, the 
he picture of the struggle itself is a ^ ,ed daugi,ter of Mr. and Mrs. Card- 
-iumph in movies—every foot of the ross> Xew York millionaires who also 
irriflc pace being shown much better haye three flcsh-and-blood daughters, ward, 
um a person could see it with the gbe d()fS md know of her adoption until 

asked eye on thé spot, as the telescopic _h(_ overhears a chance remark. Upset 
ens of the camera were swivelled round ^ |n a brooding mood, she marries
ind round after the horses. 1 he photo- Malcourt> a boyhood friend who is in- ___________
trophy was faultless, the detailsI» so- herently m0rbid. This marriage is sale—Two small farms, 100 acres,
Ltely complete. It was a Pc , j without love and this fact is responsible Wharf Washademoke Lake,
over of clean sport and especially of for the gripping developments that fol- Clarks poultry farm. lots
Ine horseflesh should miss. ! iow The storv has been well handled,suitable for t’v J «enarately • , ...................................- - _

Irene Castle, internationally famo"! a„d" the situations are most dramatic j ^J^Ue^b1CSWaJter McGrow, Shannon, ka„ of -Diamond Dyes” con- 8 lb*- ^ neW <^n,OI“

Robert W. ’ Chambers’ pop«Ur nov^j Th(, tem schooner T. K. Bentley was “MOW YOW OWT Jess c^or wTX 3 rolh Toüet Paper .

•The Firing Une,” mjhe Imperials at West Advocate N. S, yes- TO FIGHT $1 HAIR CUTS dr.perie^cove, & ^ L , Blenheim Apple,. .5.25 bbl

from England where for seven months terday ^‘“uip^w^th tteT.tS Chicago Nov. 2-The “Mojr Your Buy ^m<md D-no other^md

■ WOrkedD<ngmheT".y ?n Englaml fmprovements. Vejs owned by her Own” Clu• huZn£ evln^on have never dyed before.'
DUrmg command before the builders, Capt. T. K. Bentley and J. I 'circulated. The Druggist has color card,

occasion and on Newton Pugsley* I

club came into existence when barbers 
announced that after January 1 they 
will boost the cost of hair cuts from 60 

cents to $1.
Sponsors of the club still remember 

the days when a hair cut cost 25 cents. 
They watched the price climb to 60 
cents, but beyond that they say they

will not go.
They say self-inflicted hair cuts will 

be as common pretty soon as safety 
razors. What if a fellow does dip off 
an ear now and then, it will only be a 
part of the protest,

LOCAL NEWS 2 StoresLight to be had on the Evening 
Dress Question here.
There are some new Ideas about It 
this season which we will be glad to 
let you in on If yeti'll come in. 
Custom Tailored and 20th Century 
Brand Ready Tailored,
Dress Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Special 
Waistcoats. See our window demon
stration.

Wassons
CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 

BOSTON EXPRESS
At present time Ine Boston Express 

arrives in city at 12.50 p. in-, local time. 
After October 81st arrival time will be 

This train is daily except

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
Child-A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or

. 1.05 p. m. ------
another gave a performance at the w e1- j Sunday into St. John, 

entertainment accorded Gen. Joffre |
ren’s wear.

Gilmour’s CARLRTON’S“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph.

at Climo s, b5 
14025—11—b

245 Waterloo Street.
68 King StreetHave your sitting now 

Germain street. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

~
Home cooking cheaper than you 

bake. The College Inn, 105 Charlotte St
can

Captain James Moore, of Parrsboro,
j is 101 years of age. At the age of mvww w* —• ■ ” j Premier Lloyd George in the House of

ninety-eight Captain Moore navigated a (11111 A OT i Commons yesterday said that a two min-

lg=™Ü at#IE|$Pïgsggps§
IvUhen'Tïlirobeth Ann, Florence Abbot M&e Edwards Players in! cl,^^t inr<th™pr(,vi'neeskof t uba dJrTng 

and Elsinore. i » titjil Van- the general elections yesterday. The fot-
Just Mickey, VY ltll v &U iowers of Gomez started a demonstration

deviUe and Jazz Orchestra.

_________ _ ing been received. The results of the
■ election are in doubt.

Last night the Mae Edwards players Rev F. Clarke Hartley, pastor of the 
opened an engagement at the Queen First Baptist Church, at Truro, and Mrs. 
Theatre presenting the three acf comedy hartley, received a pleasing address 
drama, “Just Mickey.” Miss . ae Ed- nn(J purse from the congregation on 
wards m the title role, that of an “liter- Friday evening, on the eve of their de- 
ate street gamin won her way straight parture for Hohlton, Me., where lie has 
to the hearts of her audience, hue is acccjded the pastorate, 
bright, vivacious and pretty, and should
prove one of the most popular leading | HAPPY RE-UNION
women St. John has seen in a long ^ reunion of relatives and friend.- 
time. Last night she proved herself an wgs ju.|d ]a3t evening at the home of 
actress of exceptional" ability. >jr and Mrs. S. Townsend of Milford

Jack Werner Corbin, in the principal w|)en Mr and Mrs. Charles Armstrong 
supporting role was all that could be de- putte> Montana, were guests of 
sired. His work shows finish and care- honor They formerly resided in Falr- 
ful study, and patrons hope to see him vd[e and were thus given an oportun- 
later in a part of wider scope. jtv „f renewing old acquaintances. On

The rest of the cast gave excellent bpha]f those present Frank W. Mer- e 
support, special mention going to Harry rin presented to Mr. Armstrong an ad- 
Stuart in the part of “Daddy Putnam, dress and to Mrs. Armstrong a case of 
and to Chas. T. Smith, who gave a ren- silver f>uring the evening impromptu 
dition of a plain clothes man that was es were played. Those participat- 
pleasingly different from the cut and jn^ the programme were Miss Lena 
dried type. . i Ryan, Thatcher Townsend, Jack Ste-

A special feature of the evening was pbenson and Harrv Straight. Refresh
en eight piece jazz orchestra which kept ments wen. served and the gathering 
things going every moment. "1 heir broke up after singing the national An- 
music is genuine “jazz” and the audience tbem 
liked it. i |

The company carries a line of vaude- ; At the inquest held last evening by 
ville alone worth the price of admis- ' Coroner h. A Porter to enquire into 
sion. The feature act last night was the death of Frederick Fisher, who was 

59c that of the two Nicholsons, a contortion kjlled bv a freight engine last Friday 
act. This act played St. John not long gt Iiawlor’s Lake, the evidence of Jas- 
ago as a feature with the Hagenbeck- A Bower was taken and the inquest 
Wallace Shows and is a fair sample of p0"stponed until next Thursday evening.

27c the quality of the Mae Edwards vaude- The jllry empanelled were W llliam 
ville. . J. Knox, foreman f Issac Mercer, Albert

The company plans to remain at the w Covey, Fredenek Bryden. J. A- 
Queen Square indefinitely changing the Smyth Kierstead, William Armstrong 
bill on Mondays and Tuesdays. Man- and David J. Stockford. 
ager Smith promises a complete change 
not only of bill, but also of scenery, 
vaudevill, and musical programme twice

AU in all the general verdict last night 
by all who saw the performance 
“fine show” and they feel that it certain
ly deserves St. John’s support.

Dye It Right! 
“Diamond Dyes”

Lost—Gold filled Ever-Ready pencil. 
Finder please return Times Office. Re-

For Sale—One McLaughlin tight six 
car. Phone M.1679 for particidars. ^ g

Don’t Risk Material in Poor 
Dyes that Fade or Run

25c.
$1.25

75c.
25c.

$4.75
$1.75
$6.50

24 lb. bag Star Flour 
98 lb. bag Star Flour 
98 n>. bag Royal Household $7.00 
Fancy Fdolasses .
Clear Fat Pork .
Best White Beans

itals.
appeared by 

,ng and queen on one

$1.70 gaL 
. . 29c. lb.

1 19 c. qL

Does Anyone ever get 
, “ too much' Sleep

M. A. MALONE
’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

Robertson’s 
Specials

j

in clean, sun-lit 
factories. Used in thou
sands of fastidious 
Canadian homes.

And Simmons Pil
lows, which rest the 
head and neck exactly 
as they need to be 
rested.

Simmons Limited is 
specializing in Twin 
Beds. One sleeper does 
not disturb the other 
or communicate colds 
and other infections.

rpHE 
JL can 

spend today is just, 
what you stored up 
last night in sleep— 
and no more.

What you need for 
deep, sound, restful 
sleep i's a quiet, steady 
bed—a bed, spring, 
mattress and pillow 
that invite every nerve 
and muscle to relax.

tonenergy you 
afford toA

1 lb. tin Bakers Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . 30c
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 70c 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants. 16 oz.

L

was

This Ism is
diluted ms MILK-* * *It 25c Furpackage

2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for .... 25c 
2 lbs. Rice........................... • 25®
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c

25c

Two Gallons of Water in Each Eight- 
Gallon Can./T'HE Simmons 

.L Metal Bed is
Simmons Steel Beds, 

Brass Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Pillows 
and Children’s Cribs 
are the most popular 
sleeping equipment in 
Canada today—in the 
stores of leading mer
chants right here in 
town, at prices little if 

higher than for

Toronto, Nov. 2—Every eight-gallon 
can of milk in three shipments froin the 
farm of Fred Pearson, of Milliken, Ont , 
to a Toronto milk dealer, all of which 
milk had been seized by the Toronto 
Department of Health, was found to 
contain two gallons of water, according 
to evidence given at the police court. 1 lie 
farmer contended that he had not put a 
spoonful of water in the milk, and that 
the milk must have been watered on the 
way to this city, but the Health Depart
ment produced evidence to show that the 
cans had been sealed before being taken 
off the farm and were seized beiorfe be
ing opened here. The farmer was fined 
$50 and costs.

Coat
Week

noiseless.
Just as the sleep-in

ducing Spring is a Sim
mons
specially tempered 

coils. Fine

2 tins Old Dutch 
2 pkgs. Lux . ..

i 25c
25c“Waldorf,” of 2 boxes Matches
25c2 tins Salmon ....

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....

Custard Powder.... 25c

25c
spring 
Springs that fit the 
contour of the body 
and support the spine 
in a straight line, in
suring perfect circu
lation and testoring the 
energy used up in the 
fatigue of the day.

25c —AT—
2 tins
3 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Granulated Cdrnmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch. .
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce. . . . 25c
3 cakes Laundry Soap.......... 25c
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

$1.75

Magee’s25c
any 
the ordinary. 2oc

25c
HALLOWE’EN MASQUERADE.

A vent pretty Hallowe’en masquerade 
held in Norton on last Fri-

And when you are 
selecting your Sim
mons
eye to their appearance 
in the room, you will 
see that Simmons has 
for the first time es
tablished beautiful and 
authoritative design in 
Metal Beds.

I

é*. dance was . .
day evening. Among those in costume

% Beds with an See Their Regular 
Ad. in This 

Paper

were:
HoytiSeShepherdess;‘XBeryl Seely «d

Ethel Freeze, Gypsy Girls; Helen Mil 
liamson, Scotch Lassie; Helen Henderson 
Irish Colleen; Marietta f^Flower

and Mildred

10 pounds Sugar
Simmons Felt Mat

tresses are the result of 
twenty-five years’ 
study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. 
Made of pure, new cot-

I
Marjorie Dixon,
Hattie Henderson, Spanish pea- 

Minnie
Girl;
Witch 5Sant; ’Gladys Hoyt, Ghost;

Fancy Dress; Ethel Henderson,
Lady; Lucy Hoyt, Nurse; Mar)' _

ST r. “i'X0,1 Lowest Prices in the City at
dian Princess; H. Fairweatlier, Japanese 
Lady; S. Dixon, Old Dutch; Leon Seely, 
gentleman; B. Dixon, soldier; G Ket I

1»—
S&JÜ'HÏr,H-ÿdl « Brussels S,«.
Henderson, Herbert Hoyt, Mounted Po
lice; H. Fairweather, gentleman ; Regi
nald Hendricks, Grandpa.________ _

© Robertson’sSimmons Limited. 192ft

Seely,
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Old

The 2 Barkers. Ltd.

SIMMONS LIMITED
WINNIPEG

$1.65Brown's Grocery 
Company

'Phone M. 1630

10 pouds Sugar...............................  $J-/0
Best Dairy Butter, a pound, only. 58c 
Choice Creamery Butter, a pound.. b2c 
Best Creamery Butter, prints, only. 64c

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 Woman Threw Acid in Husband’s Face g jbs< gest Silver Skin Onions.

Or. Klni a-d Ludlow «mu ! ï :
’Phone West 166 of her husband, Frank, by throwing acid 20 lb. pail Best Shortening

„ in his face while lie slept, on June 25 4 lbs choice Prunes, only....
Domestic Shortening pleaded guilty to manslaughter, and was ^ Cheese a pound

3 lb. tins............................... 886 sentenced to state prison or s Regular One Dollar Broom, only.. 60c
5 lb. tins..................... .. JtC,Sokolowskv was a labor leader em- Best French Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 68w
in lh tin» .........................$2.80 ployed by the Connecticut Federation of, & shelled Filberts, a pound........... 45c
10 . .............. to 50 Labor, was a linguist and a man of, an(j Juicy Oranges, a dozen
20 lb. tin».............................. * • | many accomplishments. He is said to 3Qc, 40c, 50c
24 lb. bag Royal Household, j ft®,VSsiaha MrT sôkoîowiky ““‘id, after her. Lb. cans Salmon from................. 23c up

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream I arrest_'in New York, that she threw the i Canned Cherries, 2’s only
, t $2.00 acid “to spoil Frank’s good looks, after j Laundry Soap forof West......................................* finding in his pocket a letter from a noth- , ^ =ars Z {

3 cake, La-ndr, ^ f-jstX Fresh Egk s dozen ^ ^

Orange Pekoe, a lb.............. *oc act s't(iry of !,er husband’s career has : Finest Qear Pat Pork, a pound only 29c
JAMS I never been divulged.______ ^ Choice Squash, a pound only.......

i _--------- 1 " ~ Apples, a peck, from ..
Apples, a barrel, from
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side and 

Fairville

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.VANCOUVERCALGARY
TORONTOMONTREAL 25c

26c
75c9, $5.00
50cThe “COLONIAL”

Design 1961—In Twin Pair 33c

Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing 
—seamless, smooth and beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted 
Decorative Colors. ,

Has the Simmons patented pressed steel 
noueUss Corner Locks. Easy rolling caster.

Your choice of Twin Pair and Double 
Width. Specially pleasing m Titan / air.

%

39c
23c
25c
67c

25c

Apples, Potatoes, Onions and I ## W MOVICS 
Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. I ^holeSOme-Oeansing -Refreshing VICET

cartt^ldV^^^' When Your Eyes Heed Care

$2^0

Built for Sleep Th» Want
Ad Wat
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All our lives will be more sunny, and we’ll chiry a gladder eong» 
when they quit the “drives” for money, which have bothered ufl too 
long. 'All such schemas were gladly pardoned when the Kaiser danced his 
jig, and the heart was cold and hardened that neglected to up-dig. I am 

always prompt and willing to help out a worthy cause, but I will not 
place a shilling in the drivèssmith’s eager paws. For I’m sick of people 
telling me what I ought to giv& and where, tired of always digging, 
shelling, for some scheme that makes me swear. I will give to help the 

' living and I’ll give to plant the dead, but I won’t be bossed in giving, 
and I won’t be chased or led. In the war time drives were splendid, and 
they helped to can our foes, but the war is ended, and the peoplê need 

Do not bother friends or neighbors with requests for honest

Asbestos Pipe Covering, 3-4” to 6” 
Asbestos Paper, Hair Felt 
Asbestos Boiler Cement 

For Lining and Repairing Stoves and Ranges 
Pecora Asbestos Furnace Cement 

Eagle Stove Clay, Foley’s Stove Clay

THE READJUSTMENT.SCOTLAND AND DRINK.
Today in Scotland the balloting be- It is said that clothing manufacturers ] 

gins which will decide whether the conn- in Montreal are doing little at present, 
try will go partially dry or continue the and that there is about sixty per cent ; 
liquor traffic as at present. It is not a of unemployment among the workers, 
question of out and out prohibition, but The employes of one Montreal shoe fac
et restriction, and that restriction may tory have agreed to a thirty hour week 

serious if one of the three till the first of the year and a five perbe very
choices is made by the people. The cent, cut in wages, the alternative being 
balloting will not be finished till the idleness. One Fredericton footwear fac- 
middle of December. The voters have lory is down for a short period. These |. 
three choices—namely, one, no change: are indications of a slowing down of j l 
two, reduction of licenses by one qu.ir- industry due to a lack of demand for ! 
ter; and, three, no licenses except for wnieli high prices are responsible.. In j 
inns, restaurants and hotels in special 1 oronto warning is being sent out to 
curcumstances, and for cltifos and whole- persons seeking work that they are not 
sale dealers. If the saloons are closed likely to find it in that city, and would 
it will be a great gain for temperance, do better to take what they can get 
For example, there are said' to be l.fill elsewhere. If prices were lower the in
bar and shop licenses in the city of Glas- dustries would be more active, as there 
gow alone, or one to every 690 of the would be a better demand for goods. At 
population. A reduction of 26 per cent present consumers are holding off. A 
in the number would still leave enough similar state of affairs exists in the 

would think, but the liquor inter- United States. Of conditions there the 
ests are fighting with all their power Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
to prevent any reduction at all, although says :—
many bars are concentrated in districts “With price recessions continuing in 

according to the Manchester the acceptance of orders by manufac-

repose.
dimes; leave them to their quiet labors, as we did in olden times. Do 
not think up worthy causes that require financial aid, for we’ve all been 

Santa Clauses till our nerves are tired and frayed. McAVITY\S 11-17. 
King St. \

•Phone 
M. 2540 i\

I HALLOWE’EN.
| Well here's to the lads and the lassies I 
| ween.
For the sake of tradition, who’ll keep 

Hallowe’en,
Just pile the logs high in the fireplace 

tonight
And sit in' the shadows without any I 

light, j
’Cept the flickering beams from the logs 

cross the floor,
And the fairies will bless you with 

magical lore.

Just christen the chestnuts you've ga
thered so browiv

The names of the sweetest, dear sweet
hearts in town;

And place them along in a soldierly row 
On the hearth where the flames doth so 

cheerily glow— |
And this fiery tesLwtll foretell then to 

you ^ * j
The one most enduring will be to thee 

true. i

Aluminum

Kitchen Utensils

,

!

WHERE THE LOYALISTS SLEEP.

Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel

In the heart of'the city of St. John, 
surrounded by the noise and bustle of 
the biggest city in the Province of New 
Brunswick, sleeps a silent guard. These 
are the United Empire Loyalists, the 
men and women who loved Britain so 
much that after the war of independ
ence when the United States broke away 
from the empire they abandoned all they 
possessed and founded new homes In the 
Canadian lands. The broad mouth of 
the St. John river attracted them and

1one

—cannot rust, and is absolutely
v
HERE’S A CHANCE TO ADD A Few ur THESE DESIRABLE 

KITCHEN NEEDS TO YOUR KITCHEN OUTFIT AT 
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

where,
Guardian, pawnshops and the most ah- turers and in the wholesale markets, the 
ject poverty flourish side by side. Both public is giving much attention to the 

confidence in the result of question of when these reductions will 
If the drvs should win it be passed on to retail purchasers. A

»

<!
.$3.69 
.$4.69 
.$2.39 
.$2.50 
.$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrate# . .
8 Quart Tea Kettle............
Potato Pot............ ..............
4 Quart Covered Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan

sides express
Jthe voting.

would be a long step toward complete common reflection is that the retail mer-
orohibition in a country that has nad chants and the consumer have settled ..... ,
an enormous export trade in liquor, and down to an endurance contest, with con- oî"5,^inhabitants*! ^“t^ea^c^ne 

it would have a profound influence in ditions in the wholesale markets, on the to their faithful band; so a liitle ceinc-
England. In Canada, to which so much railroads, and with respect to the mild tery was established behind the village,
liquor is still sent from Scotland, the weather, favoring the consumer. Mer-
struggle will be watched with keen in- chants on the other hand are continuing
terest, and every prohibitionist in tins to buy only for their immediate needs,
country will wish that the cause may except in the case of holiday goods, of
win and the third choice be made by the which their purchases are reported to be

In Canada the voice of the liberal. While orders in general are few-

1
I ! IThen name the bright apples, so rosy 

and green
For the friend who fowl tea you to find 

his heart’s queen;
And then when the juicy fruit’s eaten 

away
Just see what the little brown seeds 

have to say— 1 |
For four speaks of love and the fifth of stated last week that the shortage In

j Ontario is about »,000. Th- various re a-

Smctixnt t êfiZhe&SidThere it remains yet, although no in
terments have taken place there for 
many years. The city has grown around 
it and surrounded it The place of sleep 
has been converted into a park with 
nicely trimmed lawns and fine flower 
beds decorating the sloping sides of the 

, . , square. In the midst are the ancient g
people has spoken in Nova Scotia and Cr, collections are said to be better. TheT)lead stones and vaults that marked the 
the prairie provinces ; and there is ao decline in raw materials and manufac- sleeping places of some of the hero! 
doubt as to what Ontario and'New tures is still broadening, but buyers are band- The oldest stone standing
Brunswick will do. National prohibition holding aloof.” but IheH™ sevemTothe'rs offiy a few ! th= lidS °f thy b<mn,e

cannot very long be deferred in the conn- The whole industrial and commercial years later. Some of the markings ' g*ine 1^ thc gtarg that illumine
try, and the trend in America is a great situation indicates a quiet winter, with have been entirely effaced with tiie pass- j ^u, sjcje3i
inspiration to the friends of temperance gradual readjustment, and an improve- in8 of the years, while others are chip- -pwo geetis 0f proportion and equal in

, . ., , ... , „ , . ped and shattered by winds, rain, frostment ,n the value of the doll., in terms d for almost a century and a ! that sticks bjr thee ^

half. Otliers lie flat upon the ground | '
and it is only by very close study that 
the visitor to the place can learn who

sons given for these serious facts, which 
are probably repeated in the other prov
inces, are the scarcity at suitable board
ing houses, or houses to rent, the un
businesslike methods of school boards, 
the many opportunities 
tions and similar causes. Simmered 
down, the underlying cause is money, or 
Uie lack of it “Trustees and rate-pay
ers should realize that they must co
operate to make the life of a teacher 
worth living if they wish to have their 
children properly «located by qualified 
teachers.

. IS DISMISSED
Toronto, Nov. 1—James Higgins, sol 

dier-labor candidate for the Ontario leg 
islature in the Northeast Toronto by 
election which is to be held on Nov. 6 
has been dismissed from employmen 
by the Canadian National Railways, ac 
cording to a statement made by hi 
election campaign manager.

Mr. Higgins has Intimated more thaï 
once lately that he regarded himself a: 
automatically dismissed from the gov
ernment railway service because of hii 
candidature.

electors.
reverse

While the eleventh hints of courtship 
and the twelfth good or worse.

bears in other voca-

in the Mother Country.
of what it will buy.

love thee at length,
While the one that winks off will be 

reckless and gay
And in love be most fickle and cause 

thee dismay.

ROADS AND TOURISTS
£

this year as came in 1919. Good roads jn the province of Ontario. A London, ■ graves and names have been lost,
were chiefly responsible for the influx Ont, despatch says; “Major T. J. j It is sacred ground now. Even when
and for the expenditure of many mil- Murphy, who is chairman of the local *lle latest ^and "'wiien'^oun^6 x'o “le^sht
lions of dollars. The Montreal Gazette Mothers’ Pensions Board, states that jfn tlTsells™ nigh

' from all parts of western Ontario are ! of

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

Then choose in the gloom of the sha
dows cast there

A rosy-cheeked apple to peel with great 
the things that are of moment to m®8™* , . .. ... .....

“To be exact, last year 18,105 Ameri- coming appeals for allowances for moth- them, even at that time there is a sense j unbroken ” *
can cars visited the province of Quebec, ers who have been deserted by their ^°n°r wAde/n^ almn’ Wyh three waves ’round thy head and
From the opening of the motor season husbands. Major Murphy says that all Sng^aV they “po “""at “the" 

this year to the first week in October the facts are being obtained, with the might be true to the empire of their 
30,297 American cars have been record- intention of securing an amendment to birth, 
edv bearing ‘registration plates from! the act which will permit of such moth- 
over 28 states in the Union, and many trs receiving aid, to which they appear 
more will come before the end of the well entitled."

The average number of cars 
diem from across the border is 200. The

says:

a fond wish unspoken, \
And the fairies will fashion it out on 

the floor
In the initial of him or of her you’ll 

adore. La Tour FlourSURVIVALS.
;! And then if not weary to search for 

thy fate,
And if you have courage to wander so 

late.
With blind-folded eyes—for you know 

“love is blind”—
I Go search in the garden or yard there 

to find
And so we ask, beneath the quiet sky:‘iA stalk to determine thy love’s disposi-
“WhremtainsSreat 6° °Ut’ °h’ ^ ! And ‘the earth thereon tells of his wealth 

In this big market where men sell and j and Portion.

When’all Is done, what are their real So °f the stalk» more b,tter tban

y And thy heart will be filled with a 
bliss most complete;

And I trust you’ll be fortunate, each in 
thy choice,

That the mysteries revealed may cause 
thee to rejoice.

With my heart’s fondest wish for the 
youth who I ween

For the sake of tradition will keep 
Hallowe’en.

—W. H. Sharpe, 93 St. James street.

Cities lie buried neath old centuries, 
And roads, once crowded, now are 

silent all,
And, strolling mid life’s vacant 

one sees
How human glory wears Death’s sable 

pail.

85 to 93 Princess St.season.
British Columbia Provincialper

In 1916 the average number of American election, set for December I, promises, 
visiting this province was 19 per says The Victoria Colonist, to be one of 

diem. This is truly a remarkable in- more than usual Interest In view of the 
A reasonable estimate of the result of the recent plebiscite on the peo-

seats

cars

PREPAREDNESScrease-
amount of money brought into the pro- liibition question, since the main Issue 
vlnce by way of actual traveling ex- will be on the method whereby the peo- 

for the past six months is over pie’s wishes can be put into effect to the Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete attd fashionable line to choose 
from.

penses
$8,000,000, excluding probably a si mi- general advantage.
lar amount expended in furs, jewellery __
linens, etc., and other products which' The Stanuara is grieved at the spec- 
are sold for medical, artistic or indus- tade ot Hon. Mackenzie King seeking to 

large increase in 6atiier under his leadership all and sun
dry who are opposed to the Meigiien

i

gains ?”

We walk where Empires leave but a 
stray mound,

We stand where ages since war’s shock 
was heard,

We listen to Fame’s fast-retreating 
sound,

And by those awful silences are stir
red—

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

Thistrial purposes.
traffic is well in keeping with the pre-

Automobile Club of Government. This is a grave warning to 
and an officer Leader Baxter, who will trifle with 

of the club predicts at least 50,000 visit- farmers or labor members at the risk of 
ors for 1921. Quebec’s improved high- ,ailin8 under tbe displeasure of the

Standard.

#
dictions of the 
Canada made last year,

mainly responsible for thisways are
large amount of business-”

A Vancouver paper says that 20,000 
motorists'visited that city this year and 
spent a very large amount of money.
In Montreal, according to the Gazette, 
the Tourist Bureau is “not only going 
to carry on next year on a much larger 
scale, but has under advisement a nov
el plan of extending a special welcome 
to each visitor, in the shape of a sou-; what St john needs ^ regard to 
venir which carries with it special pri
er! I ege9 during the sojourn in the city.”

The turn of the maritime provinces is

4> 3> <$>
°nly Store JACOBSON & CO.
Open Evenings

While nought is seen all human wrecks 
above,

Save what was wrought at the behest 
of Love.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Toronto Globe:—“The Lieutenant- 

Governor of British Columbia says that 
a wet British Columbia will stimulate 
the emigration of the ‘better class’ from 
England to the province. Opinions will 
differ as to whether or not the class that 
requires an alcoholic stimulus should be 
described as’‘better.’”

ALIGATORS PROVE
USEFUL TO HUMANITY Have Your Stove 

Lined With the 
Original

Foley’s Stove 
Linings

That Last

673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
j Killing alligators has been from time 
! immemorial a popular pastime. In 
| Louisiana it was found that when the 
' alligators were killed off the muskrat 

Dyspepsia Specialist (irritably): "But multiplied and destroyed the levees ; also 
madam, you must chew your food, the cottonmoutli moccasin, the garfish 
What were your teeth given for?” and the carp increased wonderfully.

Female Patient (calmly): “They Whereupon portéetion was given to ul-
weren’t given to me—I bought ’em.” iligators -

j Phis lacertillan, to give him his cor- 
! rect family name, has probably kept the 

“Isn’t Miss Squaw- muskrat away from the South Carolina 
coast, for the muskrat is unknown on

—Alexander Louis Fraser.

Not a Gift.

harbor improvement is to get the federal 
government to carry out its agreement 
regarding the west side, and to provide 

coming. The more our roads are im- jerm|nujg for its own steamships and 
proved the greater will be the influx of ,.aiiwayg on the eagt gide AU <*her 
tourists from the eastern states, and 
they will bring into the province a 
large amount of money.

Some Relief. FIRE INSURANCE!First Listener: 
ble’s top note soothing?”

nr, 23 VXU,
will make inroads on the carp, the gar- 

! fish and the cottonmoutli, all undesirable 
None the Less Tough. members of our fauna. The sum totul

“We won’t discharge you. Mr. Per- of tiie alligator’s evil doing amounts to 
kins” said the manager. “We will al- this:

The following resolution has been a- elections in the United States with keen- low you to tender your resignation.” _ He catches a dog now and then ; once 
dopted by the Ontario Women’s Lib-[Cr personal interest than the sick man “Tendering it won’t make it any the 1» » long while pulls a hog or bites the
eral Association: “Whereas in the pres- in the White House. He gave all he had less tough,” gloomily returned Perkins. “ s^ong the A°tiaX ^ “hne rigtl

ent practise of law women offenders are t(1 gjve for on Ideal, and as yet the | Liked It. ! of way have met misfortune in tills -
arrested by men, tried by men, before liati0n lias not given the response which 1 pjei “How fearfully and wonderfully wa.v-
men; and whereas in many cases disas- Uiat ideal merits. I wo are made! Think even of my arms. ,Tbe cow, the dog and the hog are out
trous results follow which easily might I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ' "aV "‘Yes^buHt’/nicI to be enve) ’at best“vefy Ut£\F thL

oped in mystery.” haPPens’

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.

you 
the worst.”action should be subordinated to that 

urgent need.
TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11

No man awaits the result of today’s ■o
“Don’t let the fire bum through 

to the oven.”

GENERAL AGENTSI

*
bave been abated by contact with wo
men officials; therefore thci (standing summer will congratulate Sir Campbell
committee of thc Ontario Women’s Lib- Stuart on his appointment as managing MOVIES MAY BE CHOWN
eral Association on equal moral stan- director of the London Times, lie is a IN ST. PAUL’S, LONDON New York, Nov. 1—The recent laws
dard is of the opinion that the ideals y man to be called to a position so : London, PaiSe? *• Siifegwid the interests of the

11 ei„nrU would lie more nnirk- ■ . . I officials are seriously discussing till te '.ants at the recent session of the Newfor which it stands would lie more quick unportant. propriety of all whig St. Paul's O.tlicd- York state legislature were declared un-
iy attained if three agencies were more, _ ^ <î> <S> ral, next to Westminster Abbey the constitut onal in a decision handed down
generally available, namely, the woman’s ^ lie Turks continue to massacre Ar- ulost famous church in the British Em- |a;e today by Supreme Court Justice

magistrates and police- 1 mcninns. Had the United States done its pi-e, to be used as a motion picture Harr- T. Hotchkiss.
theatre. i The judge, In rendering his decision,

1 lie more advanced church officials gajd the law was unconstitutional be- 
proffer the suggestion. “The I-ife of St. cause “it deprives landlords of all rem- 
Agnes” was suggested as the first film. edy for re-possession of their property,”

So far no decision has been reached, and “it |s discriminatory because as be-
but it is not thought that the cathedral tween owners of old and new buildings 
will lie used ns a picture theatre without 

spirited fight between the dignitaries 
of the .church.

The friends he made in St- John last

! 1UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the chill from cold corners. Heat when and where 

you want quickly. It will soon save its price in the amount of 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

tourt, women
women.” Can there be any reasonable duty in regard to the League of Nations

that whole eastern problem would have W H.'fbornt"* Co., Lid» Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons. Ltd» King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd» Germain

3. J. Barrett, 1W Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, tieymsrket Sq. ' 
Quinn and Co, 4M Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, M0 Main Street 
P. Naae ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett,

Brussels Street,

tbjection to this demand-
been far nearer a solution than it is at
present.Montreal dealers in butter want that 

irticle released from government con- 
rol in England, so that they can get u 
ligher price In that market. The price 
n Canada is certainly high enough.

<$><$><»*
Some Manitoba farmers did not fill n, „ . . . . Purchased a Mill,

tit their income tax papers, and are now
wiled to pay a fine. There will be very , Hay Brothers prominent lumbermen, 

, ,, . _ have sold their big saw mill at Millville
tile sympathy for them on the part of t(> j|le Hartland Lumber Company. The 
y citisen who did fill out the docu- sale also included lumber lands, dwelling 
ie ' houses and six farms.

PHILIP GRRNNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.■$> * W <£
The destruction of a part of the and those who seek to regain possession 

for other the act denies thea purposes, 
equal protection of the laws.”Boys’ Industrial Home paves the way 

for a new and really worthy institution. 
Why not embrace the opportunity ? IT COST THEM $50 TEACHER SHORTAGE

W. J. McNeely, director of the Teach- 
Chatham World: Two St. John men, ers’ Exchange, Saskatchewan department 

who are working on the tarvia road, of education .estimated some three weeks 
started a Wild West show in the China- ago that there was a shortage of 600 
man’s restaurant the other night and teachers in Saskatchewan, and that this 
smashed some dishes and furniture, number would be increased 
They have paid $15 and $35, by order 1,000 by the end of the year 
of thc Police Magistrate, for their fun. R- H. Grant, minister of education,

I

All Kinds - Bard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO^LTDLCOALVariety Store* DM

H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street
J. Stout, Falrvffla,
W. B. Emerson, SLUMcn St.W. R

by at least i 
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for breakfast- are 
especially delicious 
'when mother uses

Ltd- a company Incorporated unaer the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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which Is milled 
only from finest 
Manitoba 
Spring Wheat.

Hard

•PHONE WEST 8 
for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

The 
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Milling 
Co., Ltd.
St John West
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RECENT WEDDINGS Saturday 10 P»ni.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.The marriage of Joseph Albert Payne, 
of Campbellton, and Miss Myrtha 

i Blanche MacFarlanc* eldest daughter of 
Cyrus MacFarlane, of East St. John* 
took place in Knox church on Oct. 27 
at 5.80 p. m. The ceremony was per
formed by the minister of the church, 
Kev. R. Moorhead Legate. The bride 
and groom were unattended. They leit ; 
on the evening train for a wedding trip 
through the province and on their re-, 
turn will make their home in Campbell- , 
ton, where Mr. Payne is employed with i 
the C. N. K.

!- ' v v > *

November Sale of 
Girls’ Silk and Party Frock

A
j )

!zâ

! BE POLITE TO

Chicago, Not. 2—It costs $1,000 to 
produce a proficient telephone girl in 
New York. This was the statement of ; 
William D. Banks,.chief counsel for thé ; 
Chicago Telephone Company, in his clos- j 
insr argument at the valuation hearing 
before the State Public Utilities Commis-
Si The company's attorney talked of “go
ing values” which are part of the valua
tion of $97,002,056, placed by the com- 
pany on property that cost it $68,977,000. 

„ Among the jtems of “going values 
i there is one of $3,000,000, being the esti- 
8 mated cbst of training 8,000 telephone 

operators of the Chicago district.

!

JUST at a time wHen the question of a pretty frock for dress-up af- 
V fairs—for the growing miss can be delayed no longer comes the 
welcome news of this November Sale.

M .

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

B%

There are dozens of lively frocks to choose from. Sizes range from
as will make2 to 13 years, and all are marked at such big reductions 

your immediate attention worth your while. A sale of this kind is sel
dom offered in this city, and thrifty mothers will be quick to realize the

They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to “Stay with ’em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

if

I
> importance of this event.

The list below will give you some little idea of what you may ex

pect to find:

PARIS v 
ON ALL SAINTS DAY

Paris, Nov. 2—A half million persons j 
visited the cemeteries around Paris yes
terday on the occasion of All Saints Day, 
according to the official figures issued 
last evening. A

i WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Waterbary 4 Rising, Ltd.1
navy, sand, rose.girlish and popular style ideas. Colors are 

tan, brown, Copen., king blue, and pretty plaids.Girls’ Dresses in Silk, Crepe-de-chine, Poplin, Satin, Pon
gee etc , are fashioned in pretty straight line effects, or with 
full’ or pleated skirts. Some of these have new colored wool 
embroidery trimmings; some are fashioned with t,ny J"'1 : 
then theJare models with smart ported coloî^
stitchings, panels, Empire waists, pleated skirts, and other

thrf.f stores Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, of V\ oocl- 

stock, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sarah Jane, to Cecil George 
Hamilton, of Monticello, Me., the wed
ding to take place early in November.

Poplins, $4.40; Taffetas, $7.70, $8.80, $9.90 up to 
$23.65; Pongees, $5.50 to $10.80; Satin. $13.20; Crepo-de- 
chines, $16.50.

I

Party Frocks
Net Frocks for tots 4 and 6 years. Trimmed with soft sashes

and rows of colored baby ribbon. Silk slips included.
$5.50 and $9.35

Trimmed

Lower Prices Finds the People
and

k

Any girl would like to have one of these ^ Î 
fashioned in charming styles, in white or pale colors. The 
fashioned ‘ ^ low. Among others are:

The Attraction of .
Hungry for Dry Goods and Women s

Childrens Ready*to*Wear at the
Two only Crepe-de-chine dresses in white and sky.

with ribbons and rosettes; 2 and 4 years sizes.____
Only $5.50 each

prices are
Whit. Wash Satin Frock., mad. with ««pli.. front and tucked 

8, 10. 12 and 14 years sizes ..............................*
White and Pink Georgette Frocks, made with long panels, 

soft satin sashes and trimmings of colored stitching and
French knots; 12 and 13 year sizes.............................$15.40

Cream Pongee Frocks in 8, 10 and 12 years sizes. Skirts
knife pleated............................. ............................................

White and Sky Po/.gee Frocks; also Rose and White Crepe- 
de-chjnes; 19 and 12 year sizes........................$10.87 each

Wednesday Morning in Children's Shop Second Floor.)

$20,000.00
November Drive

Third Day of This Most Successful Autumn Sale.

k
Pink and White Crepe-de-chine Dresses, trimmed with nar

row frills; 6, 8, 10^and jYf YiTyears This is fashioned

p Trimmed with wide cream lace. . . . $19.80

are
$7.68

der straps.
(Sale Commences

Sale of Good Blâck 
Dress Silks

Handsome Wool Plaid Skirts Reduced to 
$15.00 For Wednesday

Wednesday Marks the
It Closes Saturday. Look What U Here for You Tomorrow

These skirts are in great demand at present. For wear
ing with pretty blouses, heavy winter- cloth coats or fur 
wraps, nothing could be more practical. There are light 
and dark colors for your choosing. Some are side or ac-

in plain tailored style with big

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WIN
TER UNDERWEAR SELLING 

QUICKLY AT NOVEMBER 
DRIVE PRICES

41^ f i

WARM GARMENTS FOR THE KID
DIES MOST ECONOMICALLY 

PRICED FOR THIS “NO
VEMBER DRIVE”

^Wool Caps—Value up, to $1-25, Nov.

^ Wool Tams In assorted colorings, 
Value $1.75, Nov. Drive $1.59.

Children’s Navy Cloth Tams—Value 
$1.60, Nov. Drive $1.29.

Infants’ Wool Gaiters, Nov. Drive 58c. 
Kiddies’ AU Wool Coat Sweaters red 

or tan, regular $3.50, Nov. Drive $2^8 
Kiddies’ Corduroy Overalls and Gait

ers combined—White only. Value $2.25, 
Nov, Drive $1.96.

APERY DEPT. HELPS THRIFTY 
HOUSEKEEPERS WITH* NO

VEMBER DRIVE PRICES
Comfortables—2 Specials

to be appreciated, and this sale will 

fine quality at a big saving.

cordion pleated, others 
pockets and belts.

The materials are very fine and the color combinations 
very desirable.

These will be selling at $15.00 each on Wednesday. 
Do not miss this chance of securing a splendid bargain.

are'

\
mas
Black Silk is a gift sure

enable you to secure a 

Group 1—Messalines and Taffetas.

.

Sale of Women’s Heavy Winter Cloth 
Coats Continued

Manufacturers’ samples and odd coats from our own 
regular stock have been divided into three big bargain price 
groupings, each group representing rare values that will 
make it greatly to your advantage to purchase now.

Coats are all in the popular styles of the season—made 
of heavy cloths and in a fine variety of wanted colors.

You will have no difficulty in finding your size.
$18.50, $22.50 and $28.50

(Costume Section—Second Flood.)

Reduced from $3.65 to
$2.60 yard

1

M Duchess and Taffetas. Re-
. . $2.98 yard

Reduced from
.. $3.50 yard

2—Paillette, Messaline, 
duced from $4.25 to ....

3__ Messaline, Duchess and Taffetas.

$5.00 and $5.50 to........................................
This is essentially a Quality Bargain. An opportunity to 

get the very best at a very moderate outlay.

(Sale will be in Silk Section—Second Floor.)

T»,' Group
10 dozen Women’s Fleece Lined Vests 

and Drawers, Value $1.50, Nov. Drive 
98c.

In, 1—Large heavy well made com- SAMPLES GEORGETTE AND 
t,. circular stitched centres, covered CREPE-DE-CHENE
ih washable chinU, medium and dark BLOUSES

ssfisi js&is?eample Une’ ;luet"
W , „ I Silk and Poplin Dresses, greatly cut In

VahXnf.‘rt^N^d5ri^y value Novelty Waists, lusty,«

io<Jd quality**all feather bed pillows, W misses and women to 44 bust, all 
U tiki strong coverings. Nov- Drive ~WARM KIMONOS 

’urtato*> Scrims In cream and white, Rlmonoa of Eiderdown In plain shades, 
£ £.C.WJ? 86 “7 N$U.Harm Velour to « P—-

Inches wide, Nov. Drive 4bc.

Group$2.50 Women’s Fine Ribbed Combina- ; 
lions, Nov. Drive $1.95. !

$8.26 Women’s Fleeced Flesh or White 
Combinations, Nov. Drive $2.98.

$8.25 Wooltex Combinations,
Drive $2.60. ,

95c. Long Sleeve Fine Rib Vest and
Drawers, Nov. Drive 78c. each. __ _

95c. Ribbed Corset Covers. oNv. Drive 
78c.

Children’s Ribbed Vests and Pants, 2 
to 10 years, Nov. Drive 46c- each.

Children’s Fleece Lined Waists, Nov.
! Drive 58c. „ n.

Children’s Knit Waists, Nov. Drive

Nov.

Now $9.95.

■ong
68c.’ect 88

G^d quality Filet or Square Mesh 
it, double and twisted tbread, very 
rong, 88 Inches wide. Value 95c. yd.

Exte^rtodMumed’énds, patent fasten- j 

rs, will extend 60 Inches, Nov. Drive |

Yretormes and Chintz, light and med. 
ad dark colorings, 28 to 86 inches wide, 
rge selection of patterns and coloring»
. select from. Clearing 20 p. c. off. 
Special price on Marquisette Curtains 
ith mercer lace insertion, H. S. border, 
1-2 yds. long. Nov. Drive $4 pair.

MATERIALS FOR BATH ROBES 
AND KIMONOS AT NOVEM

BER DRIVE PRICES •
Flannel for Kimonos In med and dark . _____________________ =--------- ~~~ “ , . . , mnDGD MiTTPRS edged an appreciation by R. B. Emer-

Shades, floral and conventional patterns, „tWTxT/-vnnH personal belongings of my dear husband HAKtHJK W1A 1 II-JAO son o{ the paving work done in Prince
Pinks, Sky Copen Navy Tans Gray, etc. Q£'fS INJUNCTION up to this time and I should dearly love ARF TAKEN UP William street.
Value 85c. to 90c. per yd- Nov. Drive 69c. txtcT TVTFFTTNG to have his box and a few Personal AICC. I A , In the nominations for officers, to be
yd 1 . AGAINS 1 IVlUr!, 1 11NVÏ mementos sent to me. I would be __________ elected at the next monthly meeting, W.
JrkSr&irapMt A. H. Dufresne Addressed

vau, N». Dm. ~ -J JÏ » Board of Trade on Courte-

WILL BE FOUND TOMORROW ON Co., Ltd., restra™tg J' j A Jacobs and graTe will be cared for so many, many . M ; nominated for the office of vice-presi-
SECOND FLOOR’AT NOVEM- | tR°3 Bankers lkust Co," from calling a miles away. How I should love to come nay Bay Work — Nonil- dent, but the former three declined the , 

RFR DRIVE PRICES th until the trial of the issue be- and see it, but it is useless to hope for office, i’or the executive council of ten
BER DKJVll « .__! meeting until the m thc specilu that , nations IOP UttlCe. members the following were nominated:

Wonderful Values in Kiddies Coats- tween the partws.^ tn plppt a new T rPPP;ved a letter and a piioto of the K B Emerson, G. L. Warwick, A. Neil
$11.50 Blanket Cloth or Tweed Coats, meeting was to be “ “ balimce of the p from Mr. Sheard, commandant of — ■ ’ McLean, G. E- Barbour, Senator W. II.

2 to 6 years, for $8-48. -board of directors jnst actio„ salvation Army. At the regular meeting of the Board of Thorne, A. H. Wetmore, H. W Rising,
Warm Coats for girls to 1<> ; year 19-M, and to 1 ^ secure the issu_ Again j thank you all with all my Trade held last night the question of H. c Scl.ofield, M. E. Agar, C. P. Hum-

in cancelling ©050 000 Perron, Ross, heart for everything you have done for harbor development was taken up and phrey, W. C. Cross, H. W. Frink, XV. H.
* T BARGAIN Jacobs Yd the Bankers Trust me and the sympathy of the kind friends. ■ an interestiiig address was given on the Lugsden, L. W. Simms, David White,

WOMEN’S GOATS AT BARGAIN ! McMaster, Jacob» n eent of the You may use this letter in any way you | Courtenay Bay project by A. R. Du- Jolm Kimball, L. J. Sidenstickcr D W.
PRICES 'Co-> ‘aJnAhtweyan investment of $600,- think fit. I forget to mention the sum fres the resident engineer m cliarge u.dingham, w. F, Golding, G. M. llob-

SS7 50 Maltalase and Mixture Cloth stock and maue an received was £82 9s. 6d. for which I am Qf that work. The speaker in referring ertson> W. L. Harding, A. L. Fowler, J.
* 000 than grateful. to the work said that, the excavation Eirth Brittain, J. S. Gregory.

work would be completed in about three —— --------—
months and in the early spring a start TORONTO MYSTERY 
would be made on the plans for the con-, MAN HAD LARGE
crete work. The completion of the break- j AMOUNT OF MONEY

<sOMF KANSAS ' water would be accomplished in about { Toronto, Ont, Nov. 2—Ketz Bern-
DVlvln. IVA | four months and in the meantime liar hart wftg arrested in a rooming house

FARMERS HOLD ! bor dredging lias been going on. 1 wen- a[ 13;j York street, last week, by De-
r> K WIUCAT ty-eiglit acres have been rec*al™e^ .a„nd tectives Sullivan and McArthur on the
BACK WHEA 1 work started on a basin measuring 1,200 cha of carrying a loaded revolved. 

m „ , , x,nv o— F irmers in ! feet in the shape of a triangle, but to re- Bcrnhart for the present is a “mys-
Topeka, Kansas, Nov. -. F. mm in tl,e area in the present plan „ man to the detectives. He refuses

the central and south “n“ , more than 1,500,000 yards of material t0 talk, End wBuld not say where he got
of the state continue o be I would he required- He said there is a $2,000 in money found on him. He
off the market until abetter P^ca^be, se(;page bf alx)Ut eighteen inches of sand .fi Unjted States bills, $50 in
obtained, according to .. y t t cacli year and not a large (ill as reported. L,njted states gold coins, some British
report issued yesterday y After the dredging is completed there und nofes and several hundred dollars
board of agriculture. will be about ItiO acres of valuable space foreign money, including German

- at the head of the bay and this will be ™ 8
NEW DAM IN HOLLAND. the natural location for the deep water Sunivan and McArthur were scareh-

tt ,, a n-1 ,« l a p berths. A viaduct connecting East . t|H rooming house for another man
Wierengen, Holland, Oct 15, | John with the city at Union street was ^ came in contact with Bern- v

Correspondence) Th .. .. also advocated but tins would cost abon He claims to he a Roumanian, and
Yuri niTandaStheYreat ZuyS WOO and more than 4,000,000 yards hart, ^ ^ Umted state8

z« d-m":»" «. • - »..««

of acres from the sea. Construe ioi White and extended to the speaker hj SARGENT—RAMSAY.
has actually begun, with headquart President R, B. Èmerson. Mayor Scho- recently,

field said that he thought the board of In St. John s Stone enuren, recenuy, 
trade should take up the Dufresne plan Rev. G. A. Kuhring united in marnage 
wmV other boards in the province for the Miss Pearl E. Ramsay, daugliter of the 
with other b P Rn w p. late William and Mary Ramsay, tc
BuTditt gave an totcresttog talk on the Ernest M. Sargent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
devdopnfent of Toronto harbor. Mayor James Sargent of Campbellton. Mis. 
Schnflrid moke of work at this port that Hattie A. Becsley and E. Richards o> 
Schofield sP"onsj(*ered by the c. N. R. this city attended them. Mr. and Mrs

Schofield also acknowi- Sargent will reside in Moncton.
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mtlSEHOLD STAPLES ATTRACT

E^SÜSÏÏ^Sr--. n„.
trive 97c.
85c. Cream
^I^est White Large Turkish Tow- j ^ gjjCEPnONAL COLLECTION 

Is, Nov. Drive $1-89. OF SERGE DRESSES AT NO-
HH^k Towet; Nov. Drive VBMBER DRIVE PRICES

_ * _v A* «12 96—A small lot of Serge Dres-
Large Huck Towels, crepe, Nov. Drive, Bcg jn many different designs, trimmçd

•is?», iw*—
LA, To* U * N... D». '

mostly Navies but a few in bright shades 
such as Rose and Copen. Regular up to 
$47.50. Nov. Drive Price $24.95.

I: $16.90 
years for $12.86.

Turkish Towels, Nov.

Coats for $21.60. , ,1 i --------- --------------
$32.60 Warm Cheviot Finish Cloth j ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
^iOTvS" and Heavy Tweed FROM MRS. JOHN

Co»* $32'50' A

ACOORDIAN PLEATED SKIRTS "he Brunswick Chapter of the I. O. D.
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW E„ from Mrs. William Ambrose John,

$11.60 Skirts of all wool Serge in chi- widow °f 3 j0to®somTtime ago- The 
%8f75 îTwoo, serge Skirts in Navy : ^^da^d te, toe f unere, ex, 

and Black, for $6.48. “wife and =Wid. A meeting was
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT j held ,«te.rday ^^tlvieV 

NOVEMBER DRIVE hgent Mrs Hethcrington, in tlie chair.
Pink Mull Combinations, lace trimmed, ’ j $50 Was voted to the Navy

ribbon ties. Usual $1.58, Exceptional at ^“"Yd $50 to the Lest-We-Forget

fund.

more
I remain,

Yours sincerely and thankfully, 
Mrs. William Ambrose John.

l910o“v^ds. 50c. Cup Towelling, Nov.

™0efePUnton Linen Roller Crash - 

'meachY cr^h'Roller, in 2 1-4 yd. ;

'MART RAINCOATS FOR WOMEN $24.50 value, a small lot, navy and 
AND MISSES I bla$£.^SJ^.LtoVt5"and Dark Jerseys,

$25.00 Tweed and Gabardine Guaran- Nayy Serges> for $24.50. i $1'Gowns—White cambric, embroidery
'"woM tExftTa Quality English Gabar- A MQST ATTRACTIVE SHOWING trimmed, fancy stitching, Nov. Drive

dine Coats for $28.50 p «. I SILK DRESSES. GREATLY ^Envelope Combinations, fine white em-
$10.90 children s Raincoats, Par , BELOW REGULAR broidery trimmed, Nov. Drive 98c. each. ^ Mrs. Travers

or Tan Rubber, for $8.90- , „ . . , ' ‘ u,P kind fnends who con-
and Taffeta Dresses to light and SWEATER BARGAINS FOR Æted to help me and my dear baby

THE NOVEMBER DRIVE 6„. SA ^ *
Special lot warm pull-over Sweaters in | ness without w.nen

attractive colors and designs suitable 11 \^YiYs« l V-e come home to my 
for the school girl or to wear under the ^ou will see ina^^ ^ thpm 
coat, also an assortment of coat styles, parents an ^ 11 lse to do. They 
Value up to $11.50. A real snap at this l ‘«=re ?TaSm"ch to spare and are just
N„. e*. r*. '“iïi & L* »f «j M»

sister. J™ is,, picked c „

were in all the glory
I have not had any ' time pink and white love 111

JERSEY DRESSES—TWO BIG 
SPECIALS

read from Mrs. John wasThe letter 
as follows : 81 Kilvey Terrace,

St Thomas. Swansea, Wales.
—I wish to thank crown 

thison
Satin

1 dark shades. _ . _ .
I $80.00 Satin and Taffeta Dresses In

IJCLfllGL h“j Big assortment fancy colors—Special 
Head of King Street, buy, value «2.98 for $1-69.

rhere.

MAYFLOWERS IN BLOOM.
S. A. Watters, of.Si'S; «...» b~,*t

bunch of Mayflowers yester- 
the mill The flowers 

of their spring-
home aLondon House of my

there will be a 
we need it.

I am sorry to say

was being 
board. Mayor

f
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little Indication of a growtli of a 
national spirit

"1 took my position with the Cana
dian Army In Canada, thinking that 
1 could bring into use some of the 
things i had learned overseas. But J 
found out that 1 was hedged around 
by limitations, set by people who saw 
In all military organization a grow- 

Witb the circumscribed 
Uttle 

leave the

A Page About People-^ Know.
Sidelights on Men eond''Women in the Public Eye/ —L—

WHY CURRIE 
WENT TO M’GILL

OR. WMERftN rmS, 
UP PROFESSORSHIP

ing menace
conditions prevailing It took 
persuasion to make me 
military life, though I have learned 

But It seemed to me thatto love IL 
perhaps In McGill there might be a 
real opportunity for me to work out 

of my ideas, that would help td
In the First Place His Appoint

ment Was Favored by Sir 
Auckland Geddes.

Famous Toronto Surgeon Has 
Been an Outstanding Figure 

for Many Years.

some
develop a more sane and wholesome 
ideal of nationhood. 1 might help to 

esprit de corps andmaintain an 
might be In a measure instrumental 
in turning out good citizens with an 
appreciation of what good citlzen-

VER since1 the appoi.’orient of 
General Sir Arthur Currie to the 
post of president of McGill Uni

versity a great many people ha 
wondered Just why and how he came 

Joseph Lister, in

By W L EDMONDS 
R. IRVING REWARD CAM

ERON, who has recently re
signed 

surgery

ED ship means.
"1 do not believe that a university 

is merely a factory tor turning ont 
doctors and lawyers, and engineer# 
and teachers. 1 want to see 
great seat of learning where student» 
could not only come to get their cer
tificates. but where they could get a 
vision of citizenship, where they 
could learn to better serve their fel
low-men, where they can develop high 
character, good morals, and sound 
health aa well as Intellectual abilities, 
and where a diploma Is only the 
milestone on the road to a better 
type of citizenship."

the professorship 
and clinical sur- 

tfie University of
of to be appointed 

Macl.ean’s Magazine, says that after 
Sir Auckland Heddes, who was first 
appointed, had become Biltlsb Am
bassador at Washing on he was ask
ed by a representative of tile McGill 
Board of Governors If he didn’t thin, 
the war had produced someone for 
McGill. He mentioned General Currie 
Geddes thought it over for a moment.

"That's the man Co-

ofgery
Toronto Medical Faculty and as 
member of the staff of the General. 
St Michael's and the Sick Children's 
hospitals, has for many years been 
an outstanding figure In the medical 
profession.

it a

When the middle-aged men of to
day were boys. Dr. Cameron was 
known as Toronto's leading surgeon, 
he having early in his career, aft a 
course in both London and Edinburgh, 
made a specialty of that branch of 
th medical profession 

Dr. Cameron has the manner of the 
old school, or rather of the English 
school. He prefers to be called Mr 
Cameron, as surgeons are. called in 
England, rather than Dr Cameron, 
and while other professors on the 
staff of the Toronto Medical school 
have long since discarded the cap 
and gown during the delivering of 
lectures to dusses, he has never de
luded from the traditional '—«tom 

Dr Cameron Is a man of high cul
tural attainments as well as a skil
ful surgeon, and If there Is one fea
ture of his career as a professor 
which transcends all others It Is the 
persistency with which he has striven 
to stimulate the students that came 
u.ider his Influence to. aim at the 
possession of similar qualities of 
mind in other words, his aim was 
to make the members of the medical 
profession cultured gentlemen as 
w< 11 as competent surgeons His lec
tures, consequently, were Invariably 
punctuated with digressions on suh- 
lects designed to attain that object 
Sometimes these digressions were 
amusing, hut they always scored 

When calling the roll of a new 
class, i^nd the name of a student cor
responded with that horpe by some
one famous In Canadian history, the 
doctor would pause and ask If there 
was any relationship. And whether 
there was relationship or not he 
would usually for a moment or two 
r' late upon the qualities that had 
characterized the aforesaid prominent 
Canadian. ■-

V What famous man was born on 
this date?" h_e would frequently In
terject before beginning a lecture 
And if none of the students could 
give a prompt answer, the doctor 
would not only supply it. but would

MoGl'l," ne
sap, and It Is to be remembered that 
Geddes knew the university and Its 
peculiar needs. "Yes." he said, "the 
more 1 think of , he mor confident 
1 am that he Is the right man."

Consulting again with Professor W. 
G. S. Adams, of Oxford ti the con
sideration of the various names he 
had Bugger . ed. the reptes mtatlve 
brought up Currie. Without hestta- 
floi Professor Adams agreed that he 
was the beet chol-c.

Former Member of Reichstag a French Presidential Elector
AN odd feature of the recent French Presidential election was the tact that 
" Deputy Abbe Wetterle, who voted for M. Millerand, was. during the war, 
a member of the German Reichstag from one of the Alsatian districts Upon 
the restoration of Alsace to France, Abbe Wetterle was elected to the 
French Chamber of Deputies. The photo shows, left to right: Minister of 
Labor I.afarge, Abbe Wetterle and Minister of Transportation Jourday, 
talking things over during the voting at Versailles.

ONE ON POINCARE v
POINCARE!, ex-Presldent et 

France, Is fond of telling thle 
story against himself.

One bitterly cold day the winter be
fore last (he says) 1 was walking hur
riedly down the almost deserted Bela 
de ..oulogne. the collar of my over
coat turned up about my ears, my 
head bent down against the stinging 
blast.

1 wanted to know the time, but 1

M.

General Currie, ttlmselt, has little to 
say with reference to his appointment.
“1 cannot say that I have thought of 
any policy In regard to the principal- 

..I-, of McGill." he stated. In answer 
to an enquiry. “1 mer.n o spend some 
time in studying the history of the 
university, and not only tnat but what 
It has stood for, and still s-andr for. 
not only In Montreal, or In Canada, but ' then 
In the Empire. Of course i know pearance coming along, 
somethin” of McGill, many of the boys 4 percelveo tnat ae was buttoned up 
over In France came from there. I re- just as I was. Nevertheless, such Is 
m• be -nor In France passln- a lot the selfishness of human nature, when 
of the boys coming from the front 
Un 1 happened to stop beside a pe
culiarly muddy and dishevelled pri
vate. He wasn’t clean and.he was evi- 
dertly rg t'red. but he -vas cheerful

While, however, the patient was be
ing put under an anesthetic, the re
latives of the latter approached Dr 
Cameron and asked If he was sure 
an operation was necessary After 
hesitating a moment he candidly de
clared that he did not think It was 
necessary. The operation did not 
►ake place, and the patient ultimately 
recovered

Dr Cameron has several degrees 
tacked on to his name, among them 
being F.RC.S., London; FRCS 
Edinburgh ;and LL D.. University of 
Edinburgh. ' He has been president 
of the Canadian Medical Association, 
of the University of Toronto Alumni 
Association, and of the Toronto 
Branch of the British Medical Asso
ciation, and a councillor of the Tor
onto Academy of Medicine.

Being the eldest son of the late 
Chief Justice Sir Matthew Crooks 
Cameron, who was an outstanding 
figure In the political life of Canada, 
one might have thought that Dr 
Irving H Cameron might have been 
tempted to take a dip into active pol
itics himself As a matter of fact he 
was once offered the Conservative 
nomination for one of Toronto's con
stituencies in the House of Commons

enter upon a recital of the qualities 
of mind and of heart that marked its 
possessor

Against Needless Operations was unwilling to unbutton my over
coat In order to get at my watch. Jr 

saw a man of well-dressed a
* NOTHER commôn practice of 

Dr. Cameron, while addressing 
the students, was to chalk a classical 
Latin quotation on the blackboard 
and then ask tor its translation But 
whether he had to translate it him
self. as he usually found it neces
sary to do. it always served as the 
text for a brief, moralizing talk

In the teaching of surgery proper, 
it there was anything Dr Cameron 
tried above anything else .V) incul
cate in the minds of his students it 
was the importance of thoroughness 
“Never operate, unless absolutely 
necessary, for the mere purpose of 
finding out what Is inside a patient." 
he would in effect frequently say 
“First discover, if you possibly can 
what is wrong by a careful diagnosis 
of the case And furthermore, try 
and put yourself in the place of your 
patient and consider whether, know
ing what you do about his case, you 
would under the circumstances con
sent to an operation."

Here is an Instance showing how 
Dr Cameron practises what he 
preaches in this respect A certain 
surgeon had decided that it was 
necessary that a patient should un
dergo an operation, hut being pre
vented at the last moment from 
undertaking the task himself, the 
duty was assigned Dr. Cameron

he arrived opposite to me I touched 
my hat politely and said; “Sir, do you 
know what time It la?"

The stranger paused, removed hts 
right glove, unbuttoned hie coat from 
top to bottom, unbuttoned his under
coat. and finally palled out hie watch, 
while the cold wind beat against him.

Holding up the timepiece he scru
tinized it an instant, and aald: “Yeel" 
Then he passed on without another 
word.

He had evidently seen through my 
little ruse, and acted accordingly. It 
served me right.

“Well, how -re tnlngt going?" I ask
ed him. ‘Fine. sir. fine.' he replied 
Then came the oonoenti-nal question. 
V’hat were you doing before you came 
out here?’

" 'W in. sir. he repl'ed ith a grin. 
J ed to be a lecturer - Me .11 Uni
versity.'

“1 can say this much, that 1 am gl .d 
to get this opportunity, because It 
seems to me a larg. opportunity.

Animal PerformanceTo Combat Materialism
English tourist was on a visit 

to Arian In Scotland and decided 
to have a day’s fishing. He made In
quiries of local experts, and on being 
told that the cleg, or housefly would 
suit his purpose for lure, he sought 
the highland servant girt at the Inn.

*7 say, my girl, can ^you get me 
some horseflies?” he asked.

The girl looked at him stupidly.
He repeated bis question, and adu

The Half of Eight pi CAME back from the war, as I 
1 think most of those who re

turned did come, with a feeling that 
we must be coming to a world that 
had changed for the better, that all 
the suffering and sacrifice muet have 
meant something. But 1 found, ae 
others have found, that there was no 
change; that there was at any rate 
no change of heart Men were fight
ing for the dollar with the same pas
sion and the same disregard of the 
suffering ot others as they had years 
before There Was tittle difference In 
the viewpoint toward life. There was

^OW, Tommy Smith." said the 
school teacher one morning "what 

is the half of eight?"
"Which way, teacher?" asked the 

youngster cautiously.
“Which way!" replied the astonish

ed lady. “What do you mean?"
"Well, on top or sideways, teach

er?" said Tommy.
“What difference does that make?'
“Why," Tommy explained, with a 

pitying air. “half off the top of eight 
Is nought, but half of It sideways Is 
three."

ed:
"Why, girl, did you never see a 

horsefly?"
“Naa 

her he;
Jump ower a cliff."

I, sir," replied the girl, shaking 
ad, “but wance I saw a coo

THE CONFESSIONAL-Big Men’s Uncensored Talk About Themselves
many years. Mr. Beau 1 have re
pressed my natural sense of humor, 
which has really needed cultivation. 
Believe me, 1 have that saving grace, 
but. like many men’s religion. I have 
kept It for private contemplation, i’m 
fond ot a good story and of poetry.
1 can tell a funny story though voi 
may scarcely believe me. And l have 
an ever-waiting store ot first-class 
poetry, including Browning's. But 
somehow. I could never emit a loke 
or work off a political quotation, or 
the platform. Sometimes one or :h(, 
other would come to me, but I had to 
hold them for further consideration. 
Nearly all my best speeches consist 
of things l could have said, out 
didn’t- The others ot my best were 

' those I made when I was stirred 
—angry in fact. Bob—by the way—
I never cared for that fellow who 

said that my fihst Cabinet consisted ot 
Wobbling Bob and Gobbling Bob—the 
other Bob once said to me 'Borden. 
If you could only get your dander up 
when you're going to speak you'd 
be a whale ot a fighter.' Perhaps he 
was right. But I don't like fighting 
—It doesn’t give you time to think 
carefully. Deliberation is my forte, 
but I seldom get enough of it. How
ever. I was Prime Minister of Can
ada for nearly nine years, and that's 
something 1 wish I had children to 
remember."

“Many people marvel that you kept 
it so long." I ventured.

"I am one of them." he said.

cold man. Rowell, but al very good 
one. He was invaluable in the Cab
inet but never quite at home with 
some of us. Carvel) used to look at 
him as If he belonged to another 
world.

“We tried Rowell again when 
there seemed good prospects ot get
ting Calder and the other Western 
men In—at the time I was ready to 
retire for Foster. In return tor an 
honorable discharge, and when ,the 
party nearly blew my head off tor 
being willing to retire. But even 
then, he wouldn't come, 1 think he 
was afraid."

"Rowell afraid?" I broke in. “of 
what?”

"You should say 'of whom,’ " Sir 
Robert answered, quietly.

“Of whom then?"
"To be candid. 1 think he was 

afraid ot Slfton. Not Arthur, but 
Clifford."

“But Slfton didn’t join the Govern-

By EMILE LONGUE BEAD.
HE member for King's, who 

was Prime Minister, led ma 
to the morning ( 

the veranda on Wurtemberg street, 
which overlooks the Ottawa P.iver 
Two cigars and a box of matches 
were on the table. As soon as Sir 
Robert had afforded adequate pro
tection to bis excellent' reputation as 
a host he was ready for talk.

“Perhaps you are- wondering how 
much ot the Union Government was 
formed nere." he began. “It wasn't 
formed nere. but In several places, 
and in patches chiefly al the Chaieau 
Laurier, where the Liberal ribs trom 
which the partnership of our poli
tical Eden came."

“Eden?" I said, in half-surprise.
"Yes. our political Eden."
"Oh!"
"But what is your Idea of Eden?" 

the ex-Premier asked. "Eden wasn't 
an -Idyll for tong. The serpent got 
busy before the children cams. With 
a wat on our hands we Ildn’t nave 
much chance In the Union lor poii- 

I'tical billing and cooing. And. any
way l have never heard of political 
turtle doves. There may be some 
:o Toronto, but even In political To
ronto there are claws that can 
scratch. For instance. I will tell—”

I Interrupted Sir Robert, tearing 
that the freedom minus responsibility 
which he now enjoys might make 
him a little indiscreet, even for a 
confessional. Besides, ht was talk
ing differently from the ponderous 
lawyer turned statesman we nave 

i known these many years, 
wasn’t his strongest figure of speech: 
but here he was referring to Eden 
and turtle doves and claws like 
Augustine Birrell. and almost like 
Lloyd George. So l tried to recall 
another atmosphere by asking for the 
difference between forming the Con
servative Cabinet ot 1911 and the 
Union Cabinet of 191,.

"All the difference in the world” 
he said. “In 1911 everybody I was 
afraid of wanted to get In. In 1917 
everybody 
out
house was hardly our own. 
evening my wife sought shelter with 
a neighbor because the applicants for 
portfolios crowded even her boudoir. 
In 1917. as far as the Liberals were 
concerned, for nearly tour months 
my name might have been Casa
blanca.
'The boy stood on the burning deck 
Whence all but he had fled.

"Oh. yes. 1911 and 1917 were dif
ferent years, and tt wouldn't be pru
dent to write the full story of either 
You knew dear old Andy Broder, of 
course? Well. Andy was Minister of 
Agriculture In my first Cabinet tor

/—Sir Robert Borden
oy EMIL LONGUE BEAU

T nshlne of

dwell on Sir Sam’s paces—it’s a little 
disturbing, and after all. I’m within 
five years of three score and ten."

“In 1911 Sam was the hardest to 
keep out; who In 1917 was the hard
est to get In?" I inquired ot Sir 
Robert the Revealer.

"Rowell, 1 think, though I’m told 
Carvell wrote to Sir Wilfrid three 
days before he was sworn tn that he 
would have nothing to do with our 
■gang.' But Rowell tvas an entirely 
different problem. Poor Arthur was 
in despair 
Rowell."

"Poor Arthur?" 1 interjected.
“My successor, you know. During 

that terrible summer he was my 
Fidus Achates.
Os hi net then, but he was the only 
colleague who had my entire confi
dence tor twenty agonizing weeks 
When Laurier wouldn't come we turn
ed to Rowell- He was offered virtu
ally the co-premiership in June. But 
he wouldn’t look at it. He's a very

nearly two weeks—up to an hour 
before the Cabinet was announced 
Literature was not Ms strong point, 
and I promised he should not be bur
dened with copyright, which strayed 
into the farm department many 

Andy chivalrously stood 
the last minute when 1 

That by the wav was

years ago. 
aside at 
wired Burrell, 
after I had really decided against in
cluding W F. Maclean 
suited Broder about several things.

I had con-

among others the admission of Sam 
Hughes—on which, too. I sought the 
advice of Crothers. who had toured 
the West with me that summer

several times over

"Broder thought Hughes was un
suitable." 'You'll have trouble with 
Sam if you take him in.’ he aald to 
me.

He wasn’t In the

ment." I objected.
“No. he didn't, though he ince 

thought he would. But he was much 
nearer the cradle than many people 

Sir Clifford is a great 
Rowell

'" '1 know I shall, was the reply; 
but I'm atraid I’ll have more trouble 
il I don't take Mm in.' What do you 
suppose old Andy said to that. 
Beau ?"

"Not the slightest idea, except that 
11 would be something good." 1 said.

"Tt was good’ Sir Robert continued. 
"He said. I guess that’s so. but it’s 
a darned sight better for a man to be 
outside hanging the door, than to 
have him inside smashing the furni
ture, atnt tt? 
worked out. I 
the door and then with the furni
ture until the wat was two months 
over two years old. and Hughes was 
snuffed and such a snuffing There’s 
always this to be said though, that 
if the war was sometimes slow Sam 
Hughes never was But I must not

supposed, 
midwife on such occasions

Heis an extremely sensitive man 
feared 
domination, 
truth may be. the fact remains that 
we only got Rowell when he was 
satisfied that Sir Clifford was no 
longer on the job. Cabinet making 
Is a peculiar business I can assure 

The truth Is. It Isn’t a Cabinet

was under the Sif Ionian 
Whatever the refined

:fWmYou know how It 
had both trouble with

i you.
you make, but a bed. in which vou 
have to be awake most of the time.''

i iSimile The reader will not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessionally.

r '
i m

suggested"It’s a bed- because—"
“if It were a Cabinet you could

I' lock it up. to be sure things would 
stay put. It Is a bed because there's 
room for a great deal ot nudging, 
and somehow or other, burrs get into 
It. They stick to your clothes and 
tickle your skin—somewhat exces
sive tickling. I may say. Burrs are 
eery difficult to,dislodge—very diffi
cult.
hard at me for a moment as if 
something was attending for utter-

Ü BROKE HIS WORD
.lü of the fav 'te stories of Mr. 

Justice Darlinfe, the famous 
English ’"dge. concerns - friend 'f 
his, a London Police Court magis
trate. who once only was known to go 
bach on anything he had said pub
licly.

This single occasion hapnened 
when he had before him c n>-n charg
ed with picking nockets. The cl - 
dence of the police and 
was Interrupted 
pie—evidently friends of the prisoner 
-ai the back of the court, that at last 

the mn"""Id Ft—'.’ it no 
longer, and sternly announced his In- 

‘cn of having the next ncr„nn who 
spoke turned out of the building.

-ern guv'nor!” said the pris
oner.

But the J. P. thought better of it 
and smilingly retracted.

0NE
VC-<y

Ï *
wanted In tried to stay 

Aftei the election of 1911 this 
One

indeed." Sir Robert looked:.Vi'tt
—"riiï I ance.

1 remember the going of the Hon 
Boh. several weeks before the com
ing ot the Union, and unless 
mistaken. Sir Robert at that moment 
also remembered the event; 
said nothing 
humanist of his first Government 
who knows very well how to dis
semble his love. Sir Robert resum -

# . Isrr-Jl --ecutor 
fror*'’**ntly * V peo-

u
am$

But he 
about the eminent

£

Æm

r

ed:
“And now I am out of It all, tor 

which state of life heaven be thank
ed, and good health Invoked, For

miW
"However, l was Premier of Canada for nearly nine years, and that’s 

something l wish l had children to remember"

When Ontario's Law Clerk 
Speaks the Dead Live Again

Mr. Allan M. Dymond Has 
W ‘ched Legislators for 

Ovet Thirty Years.

m M ,

:
TELLS RACY STORIES ;

If He Would Only Write His 
Reminiscences, Rut Says 

He Never Will.

tBy F. G. G.
RO'T the quid vantage point of 
the Law Clerk’s offices Allan 
M. Dymond. tor the past thirty 

odd years, has watched several gen
erations of Ontario legislators come 

He knew Hardy, Ross. 
, ii.;rie> and s 

legislative characters who played 
their parts and passed on.

Laving as ne has dune tor yeais 
and years in the dry atmosphere of 
legal lore and political lawmaking. 
Mr Dymond might be forgiven il 

p vu s; i lu *** M 
books. But he hae not. Endowed 
with a fin memory nd a capacity 
for humor, he tel* tales of tin
lighter side of Parliamentary life ir. 
which the dead great play amusing 

Son of th* it 
fred H. Dymond. one time Liberal 

tor ot i‘i
York and editorial writer of zbv 
Globe, he can talk ot George Brown 
Goldwlu Smifh. and the rest aa 01 
folk who moved about among us jusi 

. > — racy ane
make these people live again 

d would only x\

•/ . Yjj
mm..

F f if"
* iêl

■ iand go. m.

Allan M. Dymond

lish dialects with which I was un 
familiar and I remember having great 
difficulty In understanding what was 
intended by their Instructions about 
"a -awrd sometimes wally in a muni
cipality and some ' mes wally In 
anothei municipality." Some of the 
honorable members’ colleagues in the 
House may still recall their identity 
Another member showed great signs 
of distress one day in trying to en
lighten me as to "tuber-coloosus in 
coos.'

“The Law Clerk, except during the 
Session, used rooms which were or
dinarily; appropriated to the use of 
the members as bed-rooms or pri
vate sitting rooms in the old build
ing on Front street West, 
were very stuffy, and we were not 
allowed stenographic or clerical as
sistance.
managed to accomplish the amount 
of work turned out.

A Beautiful Character

’ i

Lot

If Mr 
his re

miniscences! But he says he nevei 
will.

D

TheyId his life he lias learned to love 
nature and books See Mm seated 
in Ms office with a wire-haired fox 
terrier asleep on his knees and you 
will understand a little perhaps 
why a clump or maiden hair fern In » 
Muskoka dell will send Mm into a 
transport of delight.

I often wonder how we

HAD as my assistant Mr Frank 
Joseph who had had long ex

perience as Clerk of the Private Bills 
Committee. I should like here to pay 
some slight tribute to one of the most 
beautiful characters I have ever had 
the good fortune to know.

“Mr.. Joseph's father had been Sec
retary to Sir Francis Bond-Head and 
h|s mother was a sister of the late

<( IHe may have spent all day, and 
most ot the night, too, wrestling with 
the drafting ot an involved piece oi 

led. i
will tali' down a volume ot ooems
Mo
history
be finding rest and refreshment tn 

•the relaxation or beautiful lines in 
A gem ol

he

says, r:- a book 
id in a few n."oi--t's he wil;

i-gl

ebe story of the past, 
poetic fancy read the nlghi before is 
something to roll round the tongue 
on ms Walk across the Park in the 
mornings from Ms home to his 'aw 
office and something to repeat dur
ing the day when a break in the 
grind makes possible a moment s re
laxation.

Mrs. John Beverley Robinson Shortly 
before the downfall of the lohn 
Sandfield
Mr. Joseph had been appointed ver
bally If not officially. Librarian of 
the Legislative Library. The In
coming Government refused to recog
nize this appointment and from that 
time until the year 1887 he had been 
acting as Clerk ot Committee and 
had been engaged during the recess 
In either legal or literary work. He 
had hoped to succeed Mr Cartwright 
as Law Clerk, and It must have been 
very galling to Mm to see a man only 
half Ms age and with whom, so tar 
as opinions went he might he sup
posed to have very little In common 
put over his head 
myself and had asked the Attorney- 
General to arrange matters so that 
Mr Joseph could be Law Clerk and 
I should act as his assistant, hut was 
told this arrangement was impossible 
on account of Mr. Joseph's political 
opinion.

"From the time 1 was appointed 
l received from Mr Joseph the most 
loyal and zealous support No one 
could have been kinder or more con
siderate He did everything In his 
power to smooth my way and help 
me to make a success of work in 
which I was an absolute novice A 
passionate, hasty man with strong 
prejudices he was always eagei to 
heal any little breach which might

He had

McDonald Government

He finds time for devotion to Ms 
lias ti a delegate o 

nom Provincial and Genera1 Synods 
He nas given much thought to the 
cultivation of the spiritual and the 
unseen Bui this is not so much an I had felt this
analysis ol his make-up as a sketch, 
record of some of his memories and

hi ell Mnw ' Ills own
words:

Hi» First Session
nil 7 HEN I entered the employ- 

VV ment of the Government ol 
Ontario .n November. 1887. the secre 
taries ot the Commission foi the re- 
'ision ol the Statutes were engaged 
n making the index for the Revised 
Statutes ot 1887 and preparing the 
usual tables tracing the disposition 
of the Act and parts ot Acts con 
solidated. be caused by lobs ol temper 

a habit of disappearing shortly be
fore noon every day. returning in a 
few minutes It was only by acci
dent that I found that he carried 
out the practice of the prophet 
Daniel and said his prayers three 
times a day

“Mr Joseph xvas extremely con
scientious not only In the discharge 
of his official duties but tn other 
matters. He was not assessed In 
those days the machinery for the 
assessment of income was rather an
tiquated and his official income was 
under the taxable amount, hut at the 
end of every year he would sit down 
add up his earnings for the preced
ing year, deduct from them his sta
tutory exemption and send the City 
Treasurer a cheque for the amount 
of taxes which he would he liable for 
at the rate struck during that vear 
Kindly generous and open hearted 
he was always doing good turns to 
others He was killed in a railway 
accident at Weston in January. 1895 
while returning from acting as Regis
trar at an election court in Stratford 
It is rather remarkable that not more 
than a few weeks before his death a 
man who was rather a character and 
whom we both knew very well, call
ed at the office soliciting accident 

Mr Joseph told him that

“I was appointed to my present 
position on the 81st ot March, 1889 
fir Oliver Mowat remarking with* a 
twinkle in his .eye. that there might 
•e some objection to making an 
ippointment on the 1st ol April The 
session ot 1890 was ray first session 
is Law Clerk During that session 
two hundred and sixty-five public 
md private hills were introduced, the 
njgest number we have ever had.

"In those daVs the duties oi the 
Law Clerk were confined almost en
tirely to seeing to the correctness of 
the Rills in their various'stages, and 
very little GuVvinment drafting was 
tone in Lite office. 'The first two or 
hree years i prepared a good many 

• ills for introduction oy private
tiembers There were some amusing 
•xpertences in this connection Ar 
in -arlier date. I think during the 
-tession or 1889, i happened to he in 
the office of Mr Cartwright, who was 
r.hen law clerk, when a member 
ippearet’ and inquired for the law 
•lerk ot the assembly Mr. Cart
wright bowed politely and asked to 
Know what he could do for his visitor 
The old fellow scratched his head u 
moment and then remarked *1 want 
ve to dia.. me up :i bill.' Mr. Cart
wright do wed again and asked what 
the bill was to be about. I shall giv* 

h« answer as nearly as possible in 
the language of the honorable mem- 
>er Well ye see it’s this way.-—I’ve 
>een in the House several years an" 
ain’t introduced no hills The paper

insurance
he never travelled, but finally out of 
pure good-nature I am sure, seeing 
the crest-fallen look on the man's 
face, took out a five thousand dollar 
policy which was duly paid on his 
death, after paying that one pre- 

Mr Joseph's death was a 
doubt If I

mium
great sorrow Jo me; 
shall ever know a better man." 

To be concluded next week.

A BISHOP’S WIT
'J7HE Rev. W- H. Money, tn his new

ly-published "Humors of a Por- 
ish." tells an amusing story concern
in'- Bishop Thoroid.

He was (says,the author) very fond 
of writing terse postcards. On one 
occasion a parson in the diocese had 
had some curtains for Hie sanctuary 
presented to him. He was very much 

ised in his mind as to
it t',”m up nr not. and. 

like a goose, he wrote to the bishop 
about it 

•' rep'
and » longer Ict'cr- 
answer on a postcard:
"'car. >-’o" f-

Another vicar wrote to him asking 
for leave of absen-e for three îonths 
to travel 1n the Holy Lind, ’"’-ok 
came the postcard: "My dear Vicar, 
you may go tn Tertcho."

town our way has been pltchln' Into 
me for doin' nothin' in the House 
and l went to Mr. Mowat an' he told | 
me to come In here and ge* ye to 
draw nn up a Mil.' 
ulty wt managed to suppress our feei
ng and suggested that the Municipal 
Act ajforded a large field ol useful
ness in the way ot amendments and 
I'tmilly after considerable discussion 
ent the honorable member away with 

l bill to introduce, and I have no 
received due credit from the 

for tils Industry in dis-

VVi h some dlffl

"■1er
oldhe

•ce. so he wrote r
Back came the 

“My dear

•er

doubt 
ocal press 
■overlng and remedying the error we 
iad minted out.

-tains."

“There were two or three members 
>f the House during the earlier years 
of my Incumbency who spoke In Eng-
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DEAF AND DUMB 
BOY THREATENS 

HUNGER STRIKE

RAISED $310 BY
THEIR OWN WORK

Mfi

THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear^ 

texture and taste of food raised

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 2.
A.M.

High Tide____ 8.39 Low Tide.
Sun Rises.... 7.13 Sun Sets..

The Ladies' Aid of the Portland Me
thodist church brought to their social 
gathering last night the sum of $310, 
which had been raised by the members 
ns talent money during the summer.
Each member pledged herself to earn $5 
and some over-stepped their pledges and 
brought m a larger sum. 
is to be given for church purposes.
|5. N. Rowley, the president, was in the ned in an awkward hand his threat to
chair and the gathering enjoyed a fine g„ on a hunger strike unless released,
programme of readings, songs and piano , He refused to eat iuncheon as his first
selections, and a very amusing dialogue \
well dresented bv eight of the ladies of abstinence. ,
the church. The dialogue of which tnc “Saturday you fr0™se£ ™=Jh,lo0" 
title was “Packing the Missionary Bar- Monday you would le. me go, wr
rel” was taken part in by Mrs. Louis the boy. “I asked you again this mmn-

w at xTxzioc Mrs Faniov ing. ana you said you would not let me 
Utica, N. Y„ Nov. !h-In an effort to ^“^^ Cowan. M» Charles go yet. Unless you release me I will

ocate a miligram of radiuc valued at - onIM.]i Miss Lillian Maxwell, Mrs. kill myself. I will not eat anything.
>13,000, carelessly dropped by a woman Allan LSngley and M« James Stephen-1 The charities organisation is trying to 
«tient in the Faxton Hospital here sofi (jthor items of the programme were locate his relatives, 
esterday, workmen began to dig up the Longs 6y Miss Mabel ltowlcy Miss Olive _
ewers in the vicinity of the hospital. | Soott and Mrs. Wiliam Brown; readings JJUil TIN ji. J VrUN 
The mineral was the property of Dr. by Miss Verta Roberts and a piano solo 

ieorge M. Fischer of this city, and was , by MiiiS ijlomfuld.
eing used on the woman’s breast m the j ' --------------- - Ottawa, Nov. î—t hough leaving Ot-
ope,of curing cancer. Because it ii- WORLD'S SALMON PACK tilwa tonight the first meeting of the
sited her, the woman who did not FOR 1919, 8,340,514 CASES tarjff comfemissinn „m not be until
vpreciatc the value o era n , en Reiiable estimates place the world’s Thursday at Charlottetown (P. E. 1)
a bathroom, took the bandage off and ePar 1919 at 8,81-0,- On Saturday, Nov. 6, there will be a

rew it away. casP 0f ' tills ' amount 1,393,156 meeting at Sydney (N S.) Monday will
cases were put up on the Canadian Puci- be devoted to Halifax, Tuesday to St. 
fic coast. It is interesting to note that John and Wednesday to Moncton. 1 here 

A good attendance last evening mark- t!ie United States controls approximate- will be four meetings in Quebec, the 
t the second evening of the 'Prentice , thvce-quu.tcrs of the world's salmon first at Quebec City on Thursday, Nov. 
oys’ fair being held in Carlcton. The production. Alaska alone put up in 11, the second at_Sherbrooke on Fri- 
cteasing cold required the installation ^919 4.592,201 cases, while the product day ; the third pt Three Rivers on oat- 

* heating staves so that no one suffered of tliC puget Sound area was only i00,- urday, and the Montreal meetings be- 
om the reduced temperature. The va- 000 cases short of the total British Co- ginning on Monday, Nov. 15,l and finish- 

prizes and their winners are as lumbia pack. ^ in*, ”s T. T'nHl
’.Laws: Bagatelle, cut glass dish, C- q'he number of Cases canned in Brit- chairmans laconic Whos next. Until

’hompson ; air gun, onyx clock, J. Me- ish Columbia in 1919 was 223,000 snort then tne commission will consist of Sir 
dm; Rood gates, smokers’ tray, D. Hip- of the pack nf 1918. The quantity put Henry Drayton, minister of finance, and 
veil; devil among the tailors, casserole, up in thc latter year, however, establish- Senator G D.Robertson, minister of 
X. Thompson; ten pins, tobacco jar, C. eil a record on the western Canadian labor. After that there will be a few 
McDonald ; excelsior, shaving set. W,l- cnast> the largest previous pack being d-ivs in OMnwa _ e itinerary
iam Lannigan ; ring toss, one-half dozen 1>557 485 caSes in 1917. The canned pro- Ontario will be arranged, 
fruit knives, T. McCauley; door prize, duction cf 1919 was third in size, 
ironze framed mirror, T. Whelpley.

l’.M.(Canadian Despatch.)
Orange, N. J., Nov. 1—Alex. Colerup, 

of Portland (Me.), a 16-year-old deaf 
and dumn boy,.held by the police for the 
Associated Charities of the Oranges to

.10.25 

. 6.03 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Geared Yesterday.

Tug Pejepseot, 79, Hackett, for Bel
fast (Me).

Barge S T Co No 1, 565, Calhoun, for 
Belfast (Me).

Barge S T No 2, 430, Marry, for Bel
fast (Me).

fence,
withThe money

Mrs. which he had applied for aid, today pen-
7 MAGIC BAKING POWEnt

is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in. every sense* Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of *• The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
pf which are illustrated in colors.

E.W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

■_________

i<ow Sewers Near Hospital 
Are Being Dug Up in 
Search for It.

-
CANADIAN f’ORTS.

ftQuebec, Nov. 1.—Cleared, Strs., Sco
tian, Montreal; Manchester Brigade, 
Montreal; Canadian Sower, Montreal; 
Canadian Raider, Sda.

!FOREIGN PORTS
New lork, Nov 1—Ard, str Niagara,

Cadiz, Oct 28—Ard, str Dunosaeos, 
New York.

Boulogne, Nov 1—Ard, str Nieuw Am
sterdam, New York.

Karachi, Oct 28—Ard, str Canadian 
Pioneer, Montreal.

Hamburg, Oct 28—Sid, str Dunaff 
Head, Montreal. ■

ON NEXT TUESDAY

MARINE NOTES.
The tug Pejepseot put into port yes

terday from St. Martins with the barges 
S. T. Co. No. 1 and S. T. Co. No. 2 in 
tow. They put in for harborage mid 
cleared for Belfast (Me.) They had on 
board a total of 880 cords of rough pulp- 
wood. They were Consigned to Messrs. 
Nagle & Wigmore. _____________

•PRENTICE BOYS' FAIR.

•jus

BOYS' CLUB MEMBERS *,»=
CMTF1V TJ AT T OWF'EN Earle, conducted a merry peanut roun(j are true Hartland may lose its 
È.JNJUX ttALLUWC.i.i'i scramble for the boys and they were chief industry, which is the big lumber 

The boys of the Boys’ Club divided given a.treat of apples before they went mill of p p Sayre which has been in
the honors as entertainers and enter- home. Miss Heffer, the supervisor, was operation at the mouth of the Becagui-
tained in a spontaneously happy gath- ln charge of the party and several mem- mac for twenty-five years.
..... in their club rooms last night bers of the Playgrounds Associationexe- It is reported that the Fraser mter-
when they observed Hallowe’en in grand cutive were present. ests have about completed the purchase
style. There were about 125 boys and--------------- ■ •--------------- 0f all the N. B. Railway lands and m-
the official givers of the party were the HIS REGRETS. eluded in this is the chief area from
members of the junior aid of the Car- , N i_The president of which Sayer lumber comes. So far there
marine 11 street church. First the boys Hamburg, Nov. 1 v is no confirmation of the rumor, and In
>ut on some fine stunts and gave ad- the Senate has expressed to the French event the mill will have sufficient 
mirable imitations of Mutt and Jeff, consul here the regrets of the Senate for | iumber to operate two years longer. T he 
Hiram Hornbeam and other notables in' . attack made against an attache ]0ss of the mill would be a severe blow
costume presentations. Then the mem- consulate Promise is made to to the town, but there may follow some
bers of the Junior Aid gave a very amus- of the consu • ^ an idemnity other industry, possibly a pulp mill and
ing programme of appropriate Hallow- punish thegiu y I development of electrical energy,
e’en entertainment with a shadow pan- to the victims.

A Hallowe’en social was held last 
evening by the Epworth League of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church of 
which Fred N. Myles is president. Forty 
members were present.

erin
ALBERTA BONDS.

STRIKING MET Edmonton, Nov. 1—A-million dollars
New York Nov. 2—Leaders of union worth of Alberta government soldbmi

7esterdàyh<denumdîng t fiat'wE^T Company ofMontreri^thXhisas-

■-Ç a s-ss.’c, saut ars.srsss8R.ug
w"“dh«end They said" ti^t Tore 'the'provSial1 treaVury ^"for^sever^f years 

an 300 of the 365 shops signed agree- and the best government bond sale put 
cuts8 The strike affected between 5,000 through by any of the provinces this 
id'6,000 workers. ycer- » 1
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which never fails in its cheerful 
—invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it's
SEAL BRAND COFFEE

that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
Jxihtt and a-Ib tins. Nover sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Ftne-groun^ 

for Tricolators and ordinary percolators. At all good dealers.
"Perfect Coffee— Perfectly just how to make Coffee. It’s free.

m
Get the Habit of Eating iiVV

[V

IP Mix i<(-r H2,
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL 6aX
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FabriRoid Saves ft

Money and 
Labor for tbe

i'i 7 :'

u
*\ mWoman of 

tbe House
jm. i

, j a

XT’S economy to buy furniture 
I covered with Fabrikoid its 
“ money saved in first cost and 
upkeep, and it’s labor saved in the 
care of the furniture.

For these reasons, insist that your 
furniture dealer supply you with
Fabrikoid upholstery—insist that 
he re-cover old furniture with 
Fabrikoid. The long life and low 
cost of Fabrikoid save money. The 
fact that Fabrikoid does not 
stretch, tear or rot, that it does not 
absorb water or grease,

. =4S
b.;i

l :
•: —/-iN

i

66 ? il saves

Western Canada Floiir Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—H..J Office ALL ABOARD

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
NEW YORK

gmoney. .. ..
The care of Fabrikoid-up- 

holstered furniture is d simple pÿt 
of household duties. No beating, 
whisking or brushing—a damp 
cloth—just something to remove 
surface dust—and Fabrikoid is as 
dean as ever.

And Fabrikoid gives the home an 
atmosphere that is only obtained 
otherwise by expensive leather up
holstery. For thë living room, the 
library, the din or smoking room, 
there is nothing that will equal 
Fabrikoid for furniture covering.

Insist that your dealer supply 
you with this upholstery when buy
ing new furniture or having the old 
re-upholstered. .....

Write us today for “Fabrikoid in
the Home’’

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited 
Head Office, Montreal

1 Box TrunksJ|
.. $9.25 to $18.00
.. $7.86 to $15.30

Iriicki it 
Vtoelee*. BneJw. Calnrr. Edmonton. Regular..........

Sale...............
Montreal. Ottawa. St. JoU. CafcrUb 'll Steamer Trunksin!Ml******* I* ***•imii] $10.25 to $30.25

$8.71 to $25.71
I Regular

SalePit

■ill
Mothers !
These
Shoes
Wear
Longer

Fibre Trunks and “all aboard” means you and
!<? $17.25 to $38.00

$14.66 to $32.30
Regular your luggage.

Whether you carry it by band 
or whether it rests on platform, 
in hotel lobby or room, it is the

and telltale

Sale

;ïj Wardrobe Trunks
..............$45.00 to $130.00

.............. $38.25 to $110.50
m. Regular

& Sale most impressive 
thing about a traveler.WmMLlim

Club. Bags
SudburyTorontoHalifax $9.75 to $71.00

$8.29 to $60.35
Vancouver RegularWinnipeg As its owner you will experi

ence thrills of pride and economy 
when you have made your selec
tion here during our

Sale
1V/JOST mothers who buy Hurlbuts 
1* ■^ once, buy them always but they 

need to buy them as often as 
This is because

Suit-Casesm F? Most of the moior cars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

fabrikoid.

$3.50 to $41.00-
$2.98 to $34.85

V9- Regular 
Sale . .

never
any other make.
Hurlbut Shoes are better shoes, and 
have exclusive features not found in 
other makes.

x7im
STORE-WIDEw. Ill\w

MARK DOWN SALEm 10
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of any pair 
of ordinary shoes you have ever bought - 
and you will see that Hurlbut Welted 
Cushion Sole Shoes represent the k>west- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe made for 
children.

^ 5
CM I\

bag to the most expensive luxu- 
rdrobe trunk.

%

while everything throughout our 
entire store is reduced as well as 
our Luggage, and otp Luggage 
Shop includes everything from 
the smallest imitation leather

/

nous wa
An ideal time to look ahead

and do your Christmas shopping 
at these economical prices.

T !
IS

Bjgg 108 B! ITMU&rEy ■ -Shoes ^Children HAI T—iOAKSBSole Wholesale Distributor for Canada s 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle HurlbuU. 
write os and we will see that you are supplied

Made at Preston Canada
by King St. and Germain St.THE HURLBUT CO., Limited Scovil Bros., Ltd.r r>l!

))
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NO CHANGE TODAY | Macaulay bros. & co., limited 1 
RE LICENSESRegular $1.50

Gem Safety Razor
THIS WEEK

Special Price, 98 Cents.

fL
Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

RECEIVED SILVER CROSSES.
Mrs. Ada Glass, Millidge Avenue, has 

received two silver crosses, in memory 
of her sons, Walter and George, who 
gave their lives in the great war. Men’s Underwear 

in Seasonable Weights
-----------and------------

Comfortable Styles.

?

»Inspector Wilson Expected 
Here Tonight—Report of 
Prescriptions Not Filled.

COAL FROM SYDNEY.
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine liner Sheba arrived in port last 
night from Sydney, C. B., and docked 
this morning at Long Wharf. She has 
on board 3,000 tons of coal ’for the C. N.

;

GEM BLADES, 50c. a Package.
See Oar Assortment of Razor Strops and 

Shaving Brushes.

R. The liquor license situation in the 
province is still very much in the air to
day and according to reports current this 
morning both the wholesale venders 
whose licenses expired the end of last 
month, and with one possible exception, 
all the retail vendors have closed the lid 
down tight and are not taking any 
chances.

Premier Foster, when asked if he 
would like to say anything on the mat
ter this morning, replied that there 
very little he could say. The whole ques
tion was in the hands of Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, the chief inspector, who is ex
pected home from Nova Scotia on the 
late train tonight. He said that the lie- ; 
eases were issued by the government on, 
recommendation of the chief inspector,, 
but so far no recommendations have 
been received.

COUNTY COURT,
The county court opened this morning 

at eleven o’clock, with Judge Armstrong 
presiding, and after selecting a grand 
jury adjourned until tomorrow. There 
are two criminal cases to come before 
the court, besides civil matters.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The ease of McDonald vs. Fleming 

was continued this morning in the cir
cuit court. Mr. Mullin, for the plaintiff, 

^ completed his addres sto the jury, and 
g Judge Crocket delivered his charge.

DREDGING AT BERTHS 
| The work of cleaning up the govern
ment berths at Long Wharf in prepar
ation for winter activities was started 
this morning by the dredge Beacon Bar. 

j Dredging operations are being carried 
on along the eastern section of tue wharf,.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd -, A man can afford to be particular about his underwear when he 
has a large variety from which to choose, and our stock includes 
styles and weights to meet the requirements of the most particular. 

We arc showing a variety in each of the following makes: 
PENMAN’S, STANFIELD’S, WATSON’S,

TRU-KNIT, EUREKA, TURNBULL’S

«II.
100 KING STREET ii|eiSt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

I wast SPECIAL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK
NEW ENLARGED DELINEATOR MAGAZINETomorrow we will Introduce 

to the St John Ladies a 
Number of decided Novelties 

in Van Raalte Veils.

i

On sale at pattern counter this week only, for $1.50 a year. 
After this week the subscription price will be $2.50 a year.

SUBSCRIBE THIS WEEK AND^ SAVE ONE DOLLAR

VSURPRISE PARTY.X A local citizen, whose wife is danger-
lnLiynTriSted taSt Chening 3t ^ her “romane of the'St John d£-
20.T Duke street when several of her tors yesterday and was unabIe to have

called The occasion took che L;rm of thedhef i^spedorTère he ZZ informed 
a Hallowe’en party and the usual games that nothing could be done as Mr. Wil- 
and amusements were greatly enjoyed. son was out of town Another man

with a sick child in his family reported 
himself in the same situation. One of 

question said that he would 
hold the chief inspector responsible.

Miss Minnie McAllister was pleas-

These, with a large variety of New York 
Hats, arrived by express today and will be 
shown for the first time tomorrow. Select Your Keating Stove Before The 

Real Cold Weather Sets InHARBOR REVENUE
The city’s revenue from the harbor in 

October this year amounted to about 
$4g>00, as compared with $5,700 for the 
same mbnth last year. The revenue for 
the ten months ended October 81 this 
year is about $28,000 more than for the 
corresponding period last year.

KEIN-PURCHASE.
John P. Kein and Miss Dorothy Pur

chase of this city were united in mar
riage on October 30, by Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing. The ceremony took place at the 
home of the officiating clergyman. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mis.

■ William R. Purchase, Queen street.

NOT AT 157.
An unfortunate mistake in the types 

yesterday made it appear that the find 
of goods in the case against Harry A. 
Dryden, charged with theft from rail
way and steamship warehouses, was 
made by the transportation and city pc» 
lice at 157 Metcalfe street It should 
have read 187.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED the men in

You Will Find Our Quick Selling Prices Most Attractive. Our stock of Heaters is now complete and should greatly interest 
the buying public, as we have so many reliable stoves at such ex
ceptionally low prices.
BUYING YOUR HEATER HERE MEANS A GREAT SAVING
Because you can benefit from our early purchases. Our prices SHOW, 
a demonstration will CONVINCE.Special Sale of Board of Trade Council Pro

test With Suggestion of 
Substitute.

Heater! $5.50, $6.75, $9.50, $12.50, $14.75, $16.50, $18.50, 
$21.00, $24.50, $27.50 and up to $60.00.Fur Neck Pieces Perfection Oil Heaters 

and Wicks in Stock
^ Stove Pipe Varnish 
I» Stemo Canned HeatD. J. Barret

155 Union StreetAt a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade last night it was decided 
to forward letters to the minister of fin
ance, Sir Henry Drayton, and the minis
ter of customs and Inland revenue, R. W. 
Wigmore, protesting against the 
tinuance of the luxury tax and the 
sequent trouble and expense incurred by 
its operation and the reduction in the re
venue because of its unpopularity. It 
has been suggested that a simple form 
of sales tax be susbtituted to be paid by 
the manufacturer or producer, with an 
extra tax on actual luxuries.

Similar action has been taken by the 
Halifax board of trade and other provin
cial boards of trade will be asked to 
send similar communications to Otta
wa.

In going through our stock we find a number of Black and 
Natural Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Wolf

NECK PIECES and MUFFS *
con-
con- With cold weather fast approaching, this 

great store-wide Mark-Down Sale offers an 
ideal opportunity to procure at a real saving

Carried over from last season. To clear them out quickly we 
have marked them at very low prices.

THE INDIANTOWN FERRY.
It is expected that final arrangements 

for getting the " ferry steamer E. Ross 
into commission again will be made at a 
meeting of the Indiantown and Lancast
er Ferry Commission take place tomor
row evening in the county treasurer’s of
fice at eight o’clock.

Prices—$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50
ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES WINTER

OVERCOATS
i

F. S. THOMAS7
. O

RYAN-RYAN.
In New York city on Saturday, Will

iam Ryan, of Kouchibougunc, Kent 
county, was united in marriage with 
nuptial mass to Miss Jlary Ryan, a for
mer teacher of Chatham^1 N. B. Mr. 
Ryan, who is a contractor and builder 
in New York, has many friends in 
Moncton and vicinity.

REAL ESTATE NEWS539 to 545 Main Street vJ I
m

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

A. Bruce to Esther Bowles, property 
in Tisdale place-

Annie E. Earle and husband to Mabel 
! M. W. Greenslade, property in Lancas-

'‘Yôtr’ll find them here in such great ar
ray, your difficulty will be to select only one, 
because you’ll like them all.

$29.65
Were $35

Old King Cold is a Wicked Old Soul
DIED IN DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mrs. S. J. Allan of Pleasant Point re- ter. 
ceived word this morning that her eous- j Hatheway Syndicate Ltd., to Wm. 
in, Miss Sarah J. Davis died at her home | McCavour, property in Lancaster, 
in Dorchester, Mass., on October 18. Miss | J. Russel to Wm. McCavour, pro- 
Davis was a native of this city and was perty in Lancaster, 
in the eighty-fourth year of her age. Be
sides Mrs. Allan she is survived by an
other cousin, M. B. E. Allan of Pleasant 
Point.

When the Winter Storm King rages there’s a keen, quick call for a 
bully warm overcoat.

Some chaps figure that they can make a light coat “do, ’ but this is 
dire are the results of indifference to his onslaught.

Some chaps figure that they can make a light coat “da,” but this is 
unwise. Get into a warm overcoat and 
charge it up to health insurance. You’ll find 
the assortment at this store large enough and 
varied enough to suit even the most whimiscal.

I

$47.80
Were $55

Our entire stock included from $25 to $75

$38.20
Were $45

Kings County.

Sx ALL AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONSS. T. Armstr* gto N. A. Wheaton, 
porperty in Sussex.

James Arnold to H. B. Pariee, pro
perty in Sussex.

Two hundred and fifty-two students E. F. Cameron to F. W. McGowan, 
are this year registered at Mt. Allison property in Studholm.
University. Of these four are taking Ëuphemia G. Lamb to A. H. Malin, 
post-graduate courses. Nine entered porperty in Sussex, 
with advanced standing on certificates S. H. O’Dell to L. H. Nicholson, pro
férai other universities or Provincial perty ia Upliam.
certificates of grade A. The student C. H. irenvias, to Dallas Teakles, pro
body has presentatives from all the perty in Westfield, 
provinces of Canada, from Newfound- : Emily M. White to B. J. Sharp, pro
land the United States and England. perty in Sussex.

HAS 252 STUDENTS Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.-Germain St.OAK HALL4K, 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
*B¥TA

INDIVIDUALITY IN BED ROOMS
MADE FOSSILE BY SIMMON’S BEDS

I
<I<PROMOTION IN

/ POLICE FORCE
HOME FROM IRELAND 

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Mary Èen- 
ety, who spent the last year in Ire
land with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moncrief, arrived here at noon to
day from Montreal, where she landed 
on Saturday on the steamship Melita.
She was met by her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Carter, who accompanied 
her to this city, and will return to St-
John tonight...................

------ 1--------- Stephen B. Spinney, acting sergeant on $
REMOVED TO CHIPMAN the local police force, who was recently ;

A large gathering of neighbors and from, Weft.|t. John to the k
friends assembled at the home of Mr. ^orth End |n of Sergeant .Samuel s
and Mrs. D. A. Moore, in Richibucto, ! Journc>> resigned has been appointed a 1
on Saturday evening , to express their : *!rce’ a£c™!,nJ j
esteem and regret at losing such splen- announcement made by Chief of Police a
did neighbors and estimable citizens j ni‘ 1 , 'n°rninS-...... . 8
owing to their intended departure for nSerf*ant "ney jomed the force m | 

Cl.ipn.an, N. B„ where they will in fu- ! LfCF;,,‘l,er’T V'11’ was on duty in |hire reside with their son. Rev. William ,John tr;in^"r‘‘d to the i
Moore, Catholic priest for the parish of End °n °ctober 5> 1B20> asactmf. ■«
Mîviwtan . . .. sergeant. He is a young man e fieient I A

1 P in his work and has a clean record. He I ^
will be-night sergeant in the North End 
commencing oh November 1.

I

Who joes not want a distinctive Bedroom ?
There is a tendency in modern furnishing to make the sleeping chamber the most\ “individual” room in 

the house; an object easy of attainment when selections are made from such a stock as ours—in which beauty, 
originand utility are so admirably combined.

IS. B. Spinney Raised to Rank 
of Sergeant; North End 
Night Duty.

!
JL The bedroom furniture we are now featuring express 

in their highest degree, quality of material and worthy 
workmanship. These are the principles upon which beauty 
of design and companionableness in its association depend.

With this as a founda
tion, an adherence to a 
home furnishing scheme 
or ideal—wrought by re
fined taste and depend
able judgment—will cre
ate an environment— 
harmonious and uplifting 
—and the inspiration of 
its beauty and charm 
will bear intimately up
on the lives of those 
within it

3 nV

i
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning Sam
uel Lavigne was charged with being 
drunk and having liquor in his posses
sion other than in his private dwelling. 
He pleaded guilty to being drunk but 

; not guilty to the other charge. Alter De
tective Saunders was heard the magis
trate imposed the minimum penalty, 
which was paid. One man charged witu 
drunkenness pleaded guilty and was re
manded to jail.

MILITARY NOTES.
XTransfers which will be of interest to 

many military men in Canada have Deen i 
avthorized at Ottawa recently, according ! 
to an announcement made at local mill- j 
tiirv headquarters this morning. U Bat
tery of the Royal Canadian horse artil
lery has been transferred from military 
district No. 3. Kingston, Ont. ,to mili
tary district No. 10, Fort Osborne bar
racks, Winnipeg, also headquarters and 
No. 2 company of tile Canadian ma
chine gun brigade have been transferred 

• » TTVn'CW7,e PUT TDCIJ from military district No. 3, Kingston, 
AJNUlvüW O L.rlUKl_rl to military district No. 2, Rosedale Huts, 

______  Toronto.

City Electrician's Report for 
October Wiring of the
TVnreps’ TTnme StartPfl ‘of the assistant d'reetor of pay services,1\ urses Home auiieu. Ottawa, and no future adjustments will

he made in the various military districts 
in Canada. It is the intention of the 
authorities to close all accounts in the 
various banks in the districts at the end 
of the month.

!
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91 Charlotte StreetJ»The Last Word in Tire Chain Value and Efficiency aNEW ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM FOR ST.'Dreadnaught Fur Flash No. 2Tire Chains

although lower in price than some others, are made to 
a quality standard that cannot be excelled, regardless of 
price. The electrically welded cross-sections, after being 
inspected and tested, are carefully bone-hardened, re
sulting in links of a Diamond Hard Surface and tough 
inner core, thus ensuring a maximum of strength and 
wear. The rim chain is galvanized and cross chains cop
per plated to prevent rust.

Dreadnaught Tire Chains are Guaranteed as to qual
ity of material and workmanship, and to give at least the 

service as the highest priced chain on the market.

The Second of a Series of Six 
Dealing With FUR COAT WEEK

Coats of Russian Pony
On the order of the city electrician a 

complete rewiring of St. Andrew’s 
church will be commenced immediately;

Sport Models thirty-two and thirty-four inches long and sizes thirty-six to forty. Trimmed with shawl col
lar, pockets and either bell or straight cuff.

Some of the garments are self-trimmed with wide gathered shawl collars and others are trimmed with Tau
pe, Lynx, Black Lynx, Australian Oppossum and Natural Raccoon.it was reported on inspection that the 

wiring, which had been installed some 
years ago, was not in safe condition and 
the approved system was ordered to re
place it. The wiring in connection with 
the new nurses’ home was commenced 
yesterday.

In his report for October, the city eiec-

Y.M.CL BOWLING.
Tues., Nov. 2—Owls vs. Robins.
Wed., Nov. 3—Crows vs. Sparrows. 
Thurs., Nov. 4—Falcons vs. Swans. 
Fri., Nov. 5—Eagles vs. Crows. 
Tonight’s game between the Owls and 

Robins should prove highly interesting, 
trician reported that 115 permits had as the former team has won sixteen 

■ been issued, 175 inspections made and points straight, while the latter team are 
W the work on 109 permits completed, strong contenders for second place.

$150, $200, $225 $275, $300 $325, 350same
These prices include some special garments of forty-five Inch length.MOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTION—STREET FLOOR.

Fur Flash No. 3, TomorrowW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SoM.-ijLsiairt3olm.lt A BlÊtS»| Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. J
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"Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”

Oyster Stew
wltti the “Homey" Taste

Fresh, juicy oysters—tender and delicious ; rich, creamy milk, choice 
dairy butter, and other ingredients of highest purity and excellence are 
skillfully combined in our Royal Oyster Stew which delights hundreds 
of regular patrons and many others at the

GARDEN CAFE, .ROYAL HOTEL
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1920___________ _

GOOD THINGS COMING MAKES THE PRINCE 
TO THEATRES OF CHIEF CHARACTER 

ST.JOHN

I' PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

LITrrLOCAL NEWSBOTH HIS AIIIOS 
AFIRE; EXTm. 

ALSO SUFFERS

IN "JUST SUPPOSE” BONDS IN STATES 
REPORTED BETTER

Arrived, 1000 pounds of shaker flan
nel in 10 pound bundles, 25c a pound. 

. T1 Rush to Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte
Production based on He- Street. We have no branches.

ALL SOULS DAY.
Today is the feast of all souls. Re

quiem masses were celebrated in all 
Catholic churches throughout the city 
this morning.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
I. W. Mealey has taken over the groc

ery business of Edgett Bros., 181 Bridge 
street, and will be pleased to receive the 
patronage extended in the past to his 
predecessors.

A GOOD BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

New York Critics Praise New
11-5

cent Royal Visit. | Mr. and Mrs. Simeon McBriarty, wh-

tal Selections Sensational Suppose” which opened at the Henry Will be in attendance at the Prentice By Alberta for Issue Ot 
tal aeiections, ocuwuuuai b(,_„ ,as, niebt Though Boys fair at the Curling Rink, West -,ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. London' Nov' 2—<By MaI1- Canadian ij Character Dances the prince of the play Is called George St. John, this evening. The members $1,000,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wilcox of Associated Press)—Speaking at a fare- Cycling, CJ there can be no doubt that an attempt of the band to meet there at 7.30. Toronto, Nov. 2—That the market for
Fredericton, announce the engagement of well dinner on the eve of his leaving an(J Other Features. I has been made to portray in his lead- j xtvTIt~ Canadian bonds in the United States is
their daughter, Hazel Claire, to Harley England as governor general of South , ., n I ing character the very agreeable and in- j ANNUAL MEETING. in an improved condition is evidenced

Time* 1 I Wright of Moncton, the wedding ... p . . ih M Connaught ,,The new programme at the Opera „ratiatin„ character of the royal visitor The annual meeting of the Exhibition by the good price received by the Prov-
(Special to Tone*) Lm take nlace in tim latter part of Nov- Afrlca* Pnnce Arthur Connaught HoUse tonight has many-features, which ^Is country Association of the city and county of ince of Alberta for an issue of $1,000,-

n™de«M’p°P of Uprer Fkc^wick Lberk ? jsaid:- I will undoubtedly prove highly entertain- , ™ storv of the play deals with a St. Jolin will be held at the office of the 000 sold y este, day to Harris Forbes and
hurned^l'ast night Ldhh two motor. -------------- , “It is not for me to say whether the ling to the many mid-week patrons It romanCfi between the prince and a Vir- secretary, 147 Prince William street, on Co., and the National City Co., on a

irs were damaged^considerably in an PRESENTATION. ! idea of imperial unity is to be carried wd1 be as f°Uows '/XîiMsand “Odd 8inia «irl- Unda ^ stafford> whom he Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 3 p.m. A meet- basis of a little under 7 per cent. United
xplosion which ^occurred while he was About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. ^ th j, of CMUm0n interests Rits of^Ongirwlities Marie Srarrow, meets on a motor car lark onJ,he so.uth" log of the directors will be held at 2.30 States funds, according to the pre 
Ct£ tank of one of them with gaso- A. ”, Rourke sensed^hem last even- ^ fay ^ ^ ^vocate, ^tTnclÎito ™ W to^atli P,^oa same date and at the same ^of «change. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ne b«he3er,tlidr°nnd relie (Un the'grass, rifle* and'Vres’ented to tliem an electric trade preference, or whether by common Girlies, In Hawaiian songs, character gtgy jn the’ girps home because of » -------------- 1 six per cent., and at the successful tender
'-xtinguishing'the fireln his clothing The |ron.’ The presentation was made by J. duties and responsibilities as proposed ^““^"t^^^^oringtouchdowns a slight illness, with the result that he The attraction of lower prices finds price of 100.523 Canadian funds the bor- 
tops^and upholstery * of the cam were Bonnell. Cards and dancing were en- by others. This question is fraught with haendGritron of long ’’ McRae It falls in love with the southern belle. The the people hungry for dry goods and rowing is done on a basis of about 5.90 
I,mid P joyed and refreshments served. tremendous difficulties, but the years the Gridiron ot a g, A , girl also loves the prince but decides women’s and children* ready-to-w

mTssEIv» M Stairs has been appoint- W ------------- - 1914-1918 have at aU events shown that Clegg, in"8 that she would honor him more should the $20,000 November drive • au fi
ed superintendent of nurses at Victoria AN ERROR IN NAMES. the empire can present a solid front "dmg. ThereÜon picture ser- he go back to fulfill the duty he owes day marks the third day of this most was required by firms
Pubtic Hôpital In the list of the fallen to whom a whe„ its Integrity and existence arc t?f .n ha Si e Avenger ’> t4Turing his country rather than renounce

The preliminary examination of Ed- memorial was dedicated in Trinity threatened, and if such an awful ea.as- WillJm Duncan *’ --------------- ----------
ward BuX and Charles Oree, charged ! church on Saturday the name of James trophe were to occur again, I am con- William Uuncan.
hv Arthur Henrv Estey with assault and Irvin Hare appeared In the printed re- vinced that South Africa would show __ CTT trDrVVQ Ueoffery Kerr, a young xangnou «»»,
ntiemvt to murder by stabbing on the port. This name should be James Irvine the same indomitable spirit as In the SALE Or SlLlV rKULlVO wbo iast night made his debut in the
night of October 19 was begun this Earle, who was the son of Mrs. R. N. past. a fjTv DiRTV DRFSSFS United States. One critic wrote that he SPECIAL SALE OF CUSTOM MADE
morning In the police court before Magis- Dean of St James street “I ' I were asked to describe the gener- AINU r/AIV. 1 I G'lVE.OOC.O suceced(;d in glving “an exceedingly
-«te Limerick. W. H. Finley, chief of -------------- al aim of the British.me during the last p*OR GIRLS 2 TO 13 fine personation of a paragon of honor, Right at the beginning of Winter, when

e and the complainant were the HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL. ce-.turyi I should be Indnned to give the I Honesty and sweetness, and fun-loving everybody will be needing a Winter over-
Charles L. Dougherty, coun- A very pleasant Hallowe’en social was angwer the words of Professor Cramb. YEARS# companion withal.” There are several coat, we have gone through our large

held last evening by Thorne Lodge, 1.; “To give all men within its bounds the , . . .. , other English actors in the cast. The stock of overcoats and put them on sale
O. G. T, No. 269, in their hall in | high tolerance Of reltïon which has Xres New York critics are practically unanl- at “Three Special Prices” to clear. All
Thome avenue. The hall was appropri- marked this empire frof its foundation; let them hrin in mous in praising the play. Wool Winter Overcoats, made to mea- „TTOTXTT-ee -rnrNTTOT BÇ
atelv decorated for the occasion and to spread that love of |ree institutions, m W ed .esday, ana let tnem neip --------------• “•» --------------■ sure, and any style that may be desired. BUSINESS 1 RUUdLUO
many unique costumes were worn. and that pur6uit of anfven higher jus- de selection of a ve^ sm n , f|AA|| Regular $70.00 and $75.00 coats for T atTÇTOAT TA
Games and music were enjoyed and tice and a ,arger freedom which right- Wid*l “'f‘ovLtoownadressortwo DLL ^LUV \ Il N $55.00; Regular $60.00 and $65.00 coats IN AUS I KALIArefreshments served bythclodge^ The , or wrongly we associate with the ofE thfs g kVd and'with the winter’s IxLllliLllI UuUll ««if0'00* Regular $55'°° coatsforj London, Nov. 2-(Canadian Associat-
gathermg came to a close with the sing temper of our race, ! BncGI season at hand every live eirl will 11UI 11 **“ w $45.00. ! ed press)—A deadlock is reported In

T,,ÆE0»„TOcYi.««h. rs ID olARI AbAlli! 7*- H-lsr",u“',IP"“ ,ro“lm
The city -idence, sTmTsS |the , ^‘"1 XTcabletT'^That idej ^ ^ yoking A St. John despatch pubtished In one ‘

Fredericton, N. B. Nov^ 2—The city Cathedral, where service was conducted has been our guiding star through all 8 y * 8 6f the Montreal papers states that the Mjss Mary Akerley of St John is a st^d that Australia should permit ex-
f Fredericton is to ask .forma 7jin* °‘ by Rev. Raymond McCarthy. Interment, th phases of our national life, and who g r s- . tical wear are in pop- management of the Atlantic Sugary Re- t of Miy Grace Winslow for a few * tatio„ 0f gold, but up to the present
ne city solicitor on the matter of a the new CathoUc cemetery. can gay that it has been a failure? Each Dresses for practical wear are in pop- decided on an aggressive 5 F. i, = LJllv refused declaring it can-funeral of Gladys Stewart'infant ; of theyfive great self governing domin- Ire X smart and regarding the manufacture and day^r a pleasant visit of several weeks “ “e 1 ^
mse «es upu,. “‘“S . "^ daughter ot Mr. ana Mrs. i. v. lons can, of course, retain its own mdlv- d ^" b lyl ^ export of refined sugar and that it was here witll her friend and class mate, £^ Pdon ^ov 2-(Oanadian Associat-
ig to the consumers in this city, lbe was held this aftemoon from her pa- iduality but we are all heirs to the same gWish me sore tnat may ue wo n understood that the refinery would com- Harriet Vanwart, Miss Christine Queensland, Australia, se-»«er was brought ^to Jthe^tmn rent,$ reSldence, 44 Garden street | traditions and responsibilities. of Oh^lXks have been great-’ -nee operations within a week or ten ^uglas has returned S her home in St ^nü“toXow gS depre-
Lting Monday night by Aid. C- W . ACCIDENT. |. . AT 1/r I n 0 'ad veXemenf0" fUrthCr inf0rmati°n see Tsked ^anÿmnotificatlon to this effect ^“gIIcs, who has been visiting at XeTàgo^iss^ a'messa^e ffom'pre-
laR. He said the7 ,was?"e Xhid Charte* PhiUiP8’ whofe h??\ 13 I ACT VL AD uQ/X advertisement. -------- ------------- had been received from the refinery com- thc homc of her niece, Mrs. Hall, has ^ Theodore assuring investors that
ationary and printed ma^r d Sunbury county, was brought to the I U X I I | Ult [1 J / Q çpuri TT ATTON A <s pany’s headquarters in Montre^ an of- e to st jobn to see her sister, Mrs. , t would honorably meet
ifled the city to impose tiie license fee dt Qn the Boston train suffering from LflU I I Ullll UjU I U SFLCULA 1 lUJN Ab ficial of the local refinery said this after- Alfred Edgecombe, and will leave this Iwio-riLns Résulté what had appeared
pon him and who had threatened suit. cu^ about his head and injuries to his ________ ... . / - A1| T(T PRCn MTTfHFT T noon that not a word lmd been received fofToroVto. regarding theXinESry
gainst the city if any steP® Y^thî^bv* ri8ht le« sustained by falling from a l/jl I TH III 11 Q fill y ^ BRED Ml 1 LriLLL, regarding resumption of operations since MrefG> fl. Payson, widow of Rev. G. Î" . , «L of the state 
he contention with regard to the by ( jroUey near Hoyt Station this morning. Kll I kl I ||U I I \ j jlU ONfF OF ST TGHN the Plant closed down. He said that the Q p who has been visiting friends le8islatl0n

aw was that it was ultra viries of the He ^ uke„ to the General Public |\|LLlU 111 lR IJ. Ull UINVall Uf Jl. JVrllN | manager, Mr. Seidensticker, was stiU in [eft ’on Saturday for St. John, en
lity council. . Hospital where his injuries were at- i (Fredericton Gleaner.) j Montreal and it was not likely that there route to ^e,. home in Halifax.

It was decided to have the city " tended to. Ti IP H 1 II HH I RO Despatches from Chicago some days would be any announcement until his re- Mary Richardson, daughter of
-r prepare an opinion oo the matter. _________ ________ | jJL UAH UIIAIIx ago intimated that Fred Mitchell, who turn to the city. His Lordship the Bishop afid Mrs. Rich-

as Fred Yapp was a pitcher for the ----- ' '** ardson, who was operated upon some London* Nov. 2.—(Canadian Assd.
St. John Alerts, was about to be dropped LATE SHIPPING days ago for appendicitis, has been re- ; press)—Conferences in Canada regard
as manager of the Chicago National _ __ —, TOMkj moved to her home. i ing the embargo on Canadian securl-
League club. Now comes the word FUK1 Ur al. jviniN. Mrs. John McCloskey has returned to ' ties bave aroused Interest here. The
that Johnny Evers has been appointed Arrived Nov. 2. her home after undergoing an operation Qady News’ financial editor remarks
manager of the Cubs, thus succeeding Coastwise—Stmr. Sheba, 1341, Fra- jn Victoria Hospital. that the effort to prevent Canadian se-
Mitchell. ser, from Sydney, N. S.; schr. FMend- ------------- ' curities from returning to their natural

Burt Whitman, sporting editor of the sbjp> Newcombe, from Noel, N. S.; MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. home has had a bad effect on the mar- 
Boston Herald, says that Boston fans stmr. Stadium, 49, Pike, from Alma, N. Montreal, Nov. 2—Absolutely nothing ket for such issues which is therefore 
have been annoyed by Mitchell’s case, ; b.; gas schr. Reayo, 67, Faulkner, from ^ a importance took place on the adverse to the credit of the dominion,
the former St. John player living near Bass River, N. S. i^ai stock exchange during the early Letters appear in the papers here Indi-
Boston, and adds: Cleared Nov. 2. trading this morning. Spanish River eating the hardship which results to

“Fred is popular here. He was valu- Coastwise_Stmr. Empress, 612, Me- was tbe onjy issue to advance from its English investors in many instances
able with the old Braves of 1914 and Donaldi for pHgby, N. S.; gas schr. yesterday’s close. It opened this morn- ; who have no power to realize on their
as coach of the Harvard baseball team. ! ^ ’ 67 Faulkner, for Five Islands, j at gg j-2, a gain' of three-quarters investments.
He won a pennant his second year at N s ’stmr. Turret Cape, 1141, McDon-., a point. Atlantic Sugar lost a quar-j ------ xT xr T ,
Chicago, and has had two lean years, .j for Sydney, N. S. ter to 75 3-4. With the exception of ; Binghampton, N. Y„ Nov. 2—John
But he has had a tough group of play- ’ ------------- these two changes there was nothing to Taylor was fatally shot at Montrose,
ers to handle and Johnny of Troy will BRITISH PORTS- I mention, all other issues remaining Pa., yesterday by Corporal Trautwine
have a tough time with those same Glasgow Nov. 1—Elt, stmr Cabotia, steady. of the state constabulary. Taylor is al-
tough boys. Montreal • Oct. 31, arvd, stmr. Pretor-1 ■ «■» -------------- , leged to have attacked his wife with a

“Mitchell ought not to have any trou- ,ajj Montreal 1 MUST SUBSCRIBE TO hammer and his daughter shouted for
hie landing on his feet In a good place. Glbraitar, Ôct. 28—Arvd, stmr Sheaf THIS NEW ZEALAND LOAN aid, Corporal Trautwine and a private,
There has been talk that Fred will come 1<ance> Montreal ; 23rd, sld, stmr Sheaf ! London Nov. 2—(Canadian Associated j who were passing, responded, and Tay- 
to the Braves. Don’t think so. George Sydney, C. B. ! Press)—According to cables, New Zea- ! lor fired at them striking Trautwine on
Stallings Is evidently all set to return . Gaeenoci) jjov 1—Sld, stmr Hydaspes, jand ia to issue a loan which will pro- j the leg. He returnèd the fire, sending 
to the team. His cotton interests have MontrCal. ’ 'vide for compulsory subscriptions equal a bullet through Taylor’s abdomen. Sur-
falien flat down In mid-Georgia and he " -------------- ------ 1 to a ycar>s average income tax. geons say he cannot recover.
needs the money which is forthcoming MARINE NOTES 1
from a big league managerial berth. gcbooner Friendship arrived this
Probably he will stand for a cut. You morning from Noel, N. 9. with lumber, 
could not expect him to get a top salary, j ^d]ard Smith is the local agent. I
such as his long contract calls for, when • steamer Manchester Shipper sail- 
the team is not drawing well or making ed from Manchester for this port direct

on Oct. 80. From here she will sail for 
Philadelphia. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents. , .

The Furness liner Kanawha is due to 
sail from London on Nov. 9, for this 

Furness Withy & Co. are the

Quotes Professor Cramb in 
Farewell Speech as He 
Leaves for South Africa.

)r. Morehouse of Keswick 
Rolls in Grass and Extin
guishes Fire in Clothing.I

tas

iewia âii ffiMi miv _______ ____ ____ ____F—r—__________ __ , w and rowing is done on a
L;rid «Iso loves the prince but decides women’s and cMldren’.s ready-to-wear at on this side. It is not many weeks since
* .............. ...................................... Wednes- a return of materially over seven per cent.

underwriting
his successful autumn sale. It closes Satur- Canadian bonds for sale across the In*- 

royal title for her sake. day. Look what is here for you tomor- i As far as known here last night, the
The part of the prince is played by row at Daniel’s. See page 5 for special bids received jvere as follows:^ Vaf5mial 

Geoffery Kerr, a young English actor, ad. Harris Forbes and Co., and National 
City Co., 100.523.

Wood Gundy and Co-, 99.97.
Dominion Securities Corporation, 99.17. 
A. E. Ames and Co., 98.59.
Canada Bond Corporation, 98.51. 
Housser, Wood and Co., 98-45.
R. A. Daly and Co., 97.71.
C. H- Burgess and Co., 96 62.

WINTER OVERCOATS

esses.
for Burke, cross-examined. Thc com- 

sinant stuck to his story in the main 
irticulars. .
Hon. P. J. Venkxt, minister of public 

vorks, arrived here last night on de- 
artmental business.

FREDERICTON IS 
WORRIED OVER 

BY-LAW MATTER

___ the matter of a
iylaw relating to the imposition of 11- j ________________________ _ ___ . ,
:nse fees upon traveling agents ““' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. McLeod, : lons

THE EMBARGO ON
OUR SECURITIES

WAS NOTED ATHLETE 
In Toronto on Saturday, John W- 

Stairs, a former resident of Halifax pass
ed away. He was fifty-eight years of 
age and a son of the late John Stairs 
of Halifax. He was prominent In ath
letic circles thirty years ago, being one 
of the active members of the Wander-

NCREASE IN THE
FERRY BUSINESS

increase Is noted in Washington, Nov. 2—Fewer persons 
killed on railroads In the United

A fairly generous
he ferry superintendent’s report for traf- 
lc during October . The figures are as
oUCTWai 1919. 1920 ers Club. For many years he had been

carried .. 152,698 158,865 connected with the purchasing depart-
$2872.07 $2895.44 ment of the Steel Company of Canada.

...........  7,680 9882 I Besides his wife he leaves one son, Cecil.
ev^ue ̂ l.$676.48 $888.84 Major H. B. Stairs of Halifax is a bro-
Increase In passengers—687; In teams,
702; In revenue, $280.28._______

were
States during 1919 than in any year since 
1898 and fewer were injured than any 
year since 1910, said a statement Issued 
today by the interstate commerce com
mission.

During 1919 a total of 6878 persons 
were killed, and 149,058 Injured, com
pared with 6,859 killed in 1898 and 119,- 
607 injured in 1910.

AN OLD COIN. of the killed during the year 278 were
The Peking government has issued a Reports have been circulated recent- sengcrs and of the injured 7,456 were
•oclamation declaring there has been a ]y that Spanish coins, dated about 1819 gsengcrs Employes killed during 1919
union of north and south China and have been dug up in various parts of numbered 2,188 and 181,018 were injur-
lline for the election of a new parlia- the province. A young lady living m ed
rnt on the basis of the old election reg- Brittain street has In her possession a Fewer trespassers on railroads were
tiona. Spanish coin dated 1790. It is appar- ki„ed ,n lgl9 than during any year of

ently made of silver and about the size ^ commission’s records which go back 
of a Canadian quarter dollar while on ^ IgQ()
one side is the Image of a Spanish soye- Last r 2 B6g trespassers were killed 
reign and on the other several words in- afid 2|66g jnjured. Railroad officials
dicating that the coin Is of Spanish orl- ga|d there were fewer persons out of em-
gin. It was found near the Old Fort loyment and fewer tramps than former- 
at West St John several months ago. becauge 0f the war.

ther.

îotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

THE EDMUND6TON MURDER.
Provincial Constable Robert Craw

ford left on the Valley train this after
noon for Edmundston, N. B in connec
tion with the murder of Miss Minnie 
Stevens. The preliminary examination 
of William St Pierre has been postponed 

i until November 19. Constable Craw
ford- said he was leaving no stone up
turned in an effort to bring to justice 

Some matters in. 
necessitated

PERSONALS NOTED SUFFRAGISTmarriages
Hon. J. A. Murray, Sussex, and Dr.

A. F. McAvenney, St- John, have gone 
to Ottawa on business connected with 
the River Glade Sanltorium-

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hall, Montreal, TARIFF COMMISSION AT 
have announced the engagement of their BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS
daughter, Madeleine Macpherson, to The secretary of the board of trade 
Henry Stockwell Day, son of Mr. and received a wire from Ottawa this mom-
Mrs. Moses H Day. ing advising him that the tariff com- . nts

Atwood Bridges has returned after a mission would gladly accept the use of .... siPRmer Digby Is due to sail from
visit to his uncle in Philadelphia. the board rooms for their meeting with , _00i on fj0v 5 for Halifax via St.

Mrs. W. M. Ryan and infant son left the st jobn business people on next Nfld with passengers and gen-
last evening for Ottawa to visit Mrs. Tuesday, Nov. 9, and further stating Furness Withy & Co. are1,, A . xir Ct„„_ TD.,fRyan’s sister, Mrs. James a Conlon. that the hearing would open at 10 a.m. ’T? 7 Mrs. Annie M. Sloan, OI ESUI-

YOUNG-HURLEY. Little Miss Marion McKenzie of 153 ---- -------- • — -------------- the local “gen • announce the , f TA CL- WoftlrTThis morning at 7.45 in St Rose s gt James gtreet> wag successfully oper- PLAN MILLION DOLLAR fnlTowto* movements of'ships for which | Declares She WOUld
churob, Fairviilé, Rev. Dean Charle^Co - ated on this morning in the St John In- HOTEL FOR ST. JOHNS, NFlD. * a„ the local agents; the steamer ' Take All the Money
lins united In marriage Mrs. Ann ftrmary. Toronto, Nov. 2—St. Johns, Ncwfou d- * . coiipd from Southampton for ... _ ,
Hurley of Pleasant Point to Albert Dr. Adams, a member of tiie facu ty landi is tl> have a 200 room hotel. to S’^York Oct. 27° the steamer Zeeland fn the World For Good 
Young of Lomeville. After the cere- of McGill University, arrived in the city cost $1,000.000 to be operated by the ^ÇW York « for Southampton I . it

„ lx . , . 19 mony a dainty wedding breakfast was th Montreal train at noon today. United Hotels Company the capital to ' 0I?, steamer Mongolia sailed I TanlaC Did Her.
GILLEN-At hCT late residence. 19 at the bride’s home, and Mr and w g Perkins of Ottawa, who was be invested in it to be local. Arrange- Oct. ^’Jhe steamer^^ ^ Qct_ ! “

kitchener street, Eleanor J-, ^fe “ Mrs Young left on a short wedding called t0 st Jobn because of the illness ments were made at a conference yes- from Ham bug sai|ed frnm
tames Gillen, leaving her husband, nine ™ and on their return wUl reside at of Mg brother, J. Henry Perkins, has terday when Hon. Sidney Blatchford, 27; NeJ York Oct. 81; the1 ... hlst say frankly I think Tan-
hildren, two brothers “jd »l*7r- Plea9ant Point. The bride was becom- the uest of his niece, Mrs. W. H. high sheriff of Newfoundland; B'u B- Adriatic sailed from New York i^VsTerfectlV wonderful and I wouldn’t
Funeral Wednesday morning .U attired in a navv blue traveling MacBride, 81 Wentworth street. White Stafford, wholesale druggist, St. Johns, Crg Oc 29; the steamer Cel- lâkè aU the money in the world for the

:rom her late residence to Holy lrlnity e t to match and carried a Mr. Perkins visited his sister, Mrs. Rnd George H. O’Neill, general manager.for tb<‘rhol,rg L'c ’ f Naw York a v," done me” said Mrs Annie■hurch for requiem high mass at 8.30. ^w ^ r. Howard Gould at- Gc0’ge MacAlpine. Gaçtown He is'of the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, traded /--Jame^Cret,/sailed from -siding aî«5 Hun-
'!e,nw JSrr In the General Public tended the bride while Albert Wells sup. ^ p t visiting friends at Hatfield s discussed the plans- _________ Genoa for New York Oct- 30; the tingto„ Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

an- TZIMTZ Sl“ ax"»« ;kik a 7-iLvBIz s -sas S5ri&«ac-w=
” GEDIED THIS MORNING “ “ EHtE.""' ”7'^ J"1 EVZ 1;E .t

™ , , Th, ,,
Notice of funeral later. _ . ' to his Illness he was employed with _!• — ; x•_ ^ x --, —Ing todav for \a» Angeles, California, local a ” ---------------------- „™„v= h„t T am already feeling ; Pam 1 «Imost gave up hope. Phis spell
ROBINSON—In this city, Oct. 31, at McAvjty & Bons. Hes is| »urvwed by his where they expect to reside in the Letter than I have felt in years. Why, Wt me without any energy and so weak

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. G. wife and tw0 sons, William of Montre^ I - fj.n 1 future. ' IVANCOU wakF PRICE CUT it iust seems as though I have been «- 1 <'2]lld ha!"d V T* ^ ucros., the room.
Iconard. 256 Germain street, S. Jane, afid Edward of Vancouver. Arrange- | VfUFC lO” f Mrs. F. L. Baxter and little daughter i TO HAK 1 twenty warded a new lease on life, and I would ' Linlsc has relieved m\ troubles en-
widow of Thomas W. Robinson, in her mentg for the funeral will be made on J Dnootfl t are to leave this week for their home Vancouver. C.. ^ - . J b doing an injustice to others who are I tirely. I am enjoying splendid health
seventy-sixth year, leaving one son, five arrival of William Blewett from I DdU DPCfllD f in Calgary visiting Ottawa and Vir- pel- cent reduction in its P™ ^ be doing n J „ , t thig now and am brimful of new strenght
daughters and two brothers to mourn. Montreal tomorrow. - t ^ J c . , ,, Î " nia en route. They will be accom- day in about two weeks Is announced trying to hndrenet n^z ^ me. | and energy. Everyone should know

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 2.30 Mr Blewett had been during his whole i “Bad breath Is a sign of decayed t 7nied by the former’s mother, Mrs. J. by one local restaurant The cut is g tj . I was compelled to;of Tanlac.’
n m from her late residence, 266 Ger- ,.f H greatly interested in the work T teeth, foul stomach or unck»" ♦ pf Anderson who expects to spend the possible by the reduction in raw ma- S m 7 tion for gallstones, Tanlre is sold in St. John hy the

and $1.00 Bottles. Donotbuy sub- f eariytodaywhenguards resorted topis- America and later of the N. Y^ Indus- four or five days another Station, and by the leading druggists in
■tltutes. Get the genuine, 6 £ «rlytoday when g mu(iny aboard ^ Commission, has been appraised ^sc att'mkT and was in such awful I every town.-(Advt.)

at $347.151.

j>AYNE-MACFA RLANE—At Knox

foseph Albert Payne of CampbeUton to 
Vfyrtha Blanche MacFarlane, eldest 
laughter of Cyrus MacFarlane of East
1SARGENT-R A MSEY — At Stone

iïfeî'JSSlî if “S
nd Mary Ramsey, to Ernest M. Sargent, 
cm of Mr. and Mrs. James Sargent of 
'ampbellton.

good money.

ISSUES STATEMENTwhoever was guilty, 
connection with the case 
Constable Crawford going to Edmund- 

He expects to return to theston today, 
city on Saturday.
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MRS. ANNIE M. SLOAN. 

Prominent Buffalo, N, Y. Club Woman 
and Suffragist.

Rosa

cause 
| p?i tVular
: juniors.CARD OF THANKS

The amount of grain passing down
Mr and Mrs. Joe. A. D. Gibbons and the Lachine C£nal in October showe 

thanks to their many a decrease of 2,461,192 busheis as 
for kindness and sympathy ex- pared with °ct')h" 7o^bushela 

tended in their recent sad bereavement, last month was 2,182.700 bus!
The total vessel

/
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The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell’s .Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
ana gently. Formula on the package.

' I 'HE alert mother, ever anx- 
I ions to find something bet- 

terforherchildren’shealth, 
will interest herself in learning 
what is best to give them when 
they are constipated, have a 
headache, eold or fever, are 
bilious er dyspeptic. It stands 
to reason that the remedy that

' unusual merit of being safe for 
the tiniest baby yet equally ef
fective for grownups. The 
formula is plainly on the pack
age. and a sixty-cent bottle is 
sufficient to last an average
family many months.

There is nothingbetter or safer 
than Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
andbowel troubles, and as it 
tains no narcotics or mercurials, 
mothers can feel safe in giving 
it to any member of the family 
needing a constipation medi
cine. It is syrupy and delight
fully pleasant to fake. It must 
meet the taste of the majority, 
for last year over eight million 
bottles were bought in drug 
stores, the largest sale of the 
kind In the world.

Buy a sixty-cent bottle today 
with the understanding that 0 
for any reason it does not do 
exactly as claimed your money 
will be refunded. Dr. Caldwfell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been 
on sale in drug stores for thirty 
years so you would not be ex
perimenting with anythingnew.

might be suitable for you, at 
your age, might be too drastic 
for a child.

By all means do what y< 
to regulate the diet, giving pre
ference to the light, easily di
gested foods. But when diet 
fails you will have to help Nature 
with medicine. It would then 
be well for you to avoid the 
harsher cathartics and physics, 
castor oil, calomel and such, 
even if disguised in tablets or 
pills, for they weaken the child 
and make it irritable.

A better plan is to give half a 
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which 
is a combination of simple laxa
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts 
mildly and gently and does not 
gripe or weaken. It has the

con-

ou can

Try It FREE
There are heads of families who will want 
to .prove to their own satisfaction that my 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as effective in 
constipation, as mild and gentle in action, 
as plensant-tasting and safe, as 1 claim. 
Let such write me for a sample. It will 
be tent postpaid. Simply say, "Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 19 Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont.: 
Send a free trial botde of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—’’ and give 
your name and address. 1 wiU see that 
the rest is attended to promptly.

L Uu 131# ri n knd m s
Vegetable Compound
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“DANDERINE”HER CASE SEEMED MOVEMENT TO TROUBLED WITH 
ITCHY EM

ft
AT ITS VERY WORST Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.
(ItIN HOT ITER m

InRashOiiFaseArJLimbs. 
Ccfaa Heals.

) m Wooster College Professor 
Claims Presidential Candi
date Has Negro Ancestry/

111

But "Frult-a-llves” Breughl
Healtil anil Strength and Home Enconomics.

hi
!/

”1 had " been troubled with eczema 
on my face which tookthe form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
tailed, and then thought I would tiy 
Cuti cura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three calces of 
Soap and four bones of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M. 
Hymers, Paria, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cudcura Soap to cleanse, Cuttpora 
Ointment to soothe and had.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout! he Domini >n. CanadianDepot: 
Lymtuie. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
0BV Cuticnra Soap shaves without mug.

Demand From Belgium for 
Extradition of de Vreeze, a 
Political Refugee.

B29 St. Rose St, Montreal 
*1 am writing you to tell you that 

1 owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives,” This 
medicine relieved me when I had given

Wooster, Ohio. Nov. 1—The board of 
trustees of Wooster College, by unanim
ous vote requested and secured the im
mediate resignation of Professor William 
Bstabrook Chancellor, teacher of poli
tical science at the institution. The 
motion states that “it is the sense of the 
board of trustees that the exigencies, 
due to the publication of a letter to Sen
ator Harding, attributed to Professor 
Chancellor, makes his retention as pro
fessor in the college impossible."

It was not until about ten days ago 
that Republican leaders in Ohio became 
aware of the extent of the circularized 
attacks on Senator Harding declaring 
that he had negro ancestry on his fath
er’s side. In the light of some things 
wnich they claim to have discovered dur
ing the last twenty-four hours, the story
of the underground fight on Senator ]ast year, has been called to the pns- 
Harding, when fully told, will furnish torate of Alliston and Bums in the 
one of the most weird and sinister chap
ters in the history of American politics.

The circular propaganda apparently 
had been in progress for some time be
fore the Republican leaders here became 
aware of its existence. It has been niost 
assiduously conducted here in Ohio, in 
Indiana, in the border states and even 
in some of the states south of the Mason 
and Dixon line, where the Republicans 
had been making a campaign. Echoes of 
the crusade have been heard from Vir
ginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and 
Georgia and even as far south as Ala
bama. '

Sonie of the circulars of the under
ground propaganda bore the foot-note:
“Authority, Professor William E. Chan
cellor, Wooster University, Wooster,
Ohio."

Boston, Nov. 1—An organization to 
promote thrift and to protect savings has 
been incorporated here as an outgrowth 
of the war-time conservation campaigns 
and the recent Ponzi, high finance (fiasco. 
It will be known as the Association for 
the Promotion and Protection of Savings 
and will combine witli the encourage
ment of safe investment an educational 

combat

mû mi tftmm.<£knit Take 
Ctuuicad

up hope of ever being well.
I was a terrible sufferer frixm Dys

pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing/I took did me any good..

I read about “Fruit-actives” and tried

The Hague, Oct. 15—(Associated 
Press Correspondence)—Holland, which 
refused to surrender the former German 
Emperor to the Allies for trial, has an
other knotty problem ill a demand from y,enL After taking a few boxes, of 
the Belgian government for the extradi- thi, wonderful medicine made from fruit 
tion of Professor de Vreeze, formerly li- juices, I am now entirely well.” 
brarian of Ghent university, a political Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ.
refugee and now librarian at Rotterdam.

of the
Flemish Belgians who, during the Ger
man occupation of their country, sought, 
with German aid, to separate Flanders, | 
the Dutch-speaking part of Belgium,
S“ü£ ,,»Pr.r=.r D. v™, JJ
Germany beaten, fled to Holland. In ; house in Ghent some government,prop- 
their ausence, they were convicted of erty. suc|> old boxes, old books and 
treason and some* of them-are underi some coal which were on the premises of

d“t|t^T„"Sril,,£-T„r1S l T, ffntïl lî M..d th.t HU I.

s, -.esïE - -“°

isls ~ « <Md=.... «... -
Now, at a time when relations be

tween Holland and Belgium are strain
ed because of commercial treaty com
plications and the renewed efforts of Bel- 
gian-Flemlsh activists toward the separ
atist movement, Belgium haa demanded 
the extradition of De Vreeze, this time 
on grounds, which, if proved, Holland 
might consider, while it would not con
sider a political offense.

The charge, however, is only that

3P
A few cents buys “Danderlne.” Aftel 

an application or “Danderlne” you cat 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruB 
besides every hair shows new life, VIST 
brightness, more color and Idles liras.

festering and poisoned sores. Keep 
_ Zam-Buk always handy. It heals like 
~ magic in cuts, burns, and scalds, in 

sores and old wounds it cures thorough- 
ly by driving out poison and disease.

Zam-Buk is a unique healing sub- 
Stance derived from a scientific blend 
ing and concentration of certain herbal 
oils and essences of high med.cmal 
value in skin affections. Zam-Buk 
contains no trace of animal fat, nor 
of any mineral like zinc, mercury, etc..
found in ordinary ointments.

you cannot afford to be without. Call on your 
- chemist today and

quick-richtoprogramme 
schemes.

At the head of the association is Al
fred L. Aiken, former governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank in this ci.y. Those 
associated with him include 'leaders in 
the thrift, Liberty Loan and other cam
paigns of recent years. ' The association 
will co-operate with the work of the 
saving division of the Treasury Depart
ment, but its activities will be distinct 
from any government branch. ,

The educational department will be 
divided into school and home economic 
sections, the former covering education 
in thrift in colleges, public, private, par
ochial, normal and vocational schools 
and the latter working with women's 
organizations, fraternal bodies, the army 
and navy, the churches and professions.

The business department will be di
vided into industrial and commercial, 
agriculture and banking sections, 
industrial and commercial section will 
work with labor unions, associated in
dustries, the wholesale and retail trades, 
Americanization committee and the Y. 
M. C. A. industrial secretaries. The 
agricultural section will be concerned 
with the granges and farm bureaus and 
the banking section will have its work 
with the savings, national trust company 
and co-operative banks, insurance, and

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fndt-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Professor de Vreeze is one
on its work under the leadership i 
Major J. T. McGowan and Rev. J. •? 
MacKeigan.

Presbytery of Barrie, Out.

FIRESIDE CLUB REORGANIZED.
Tlie Fireside Club of St. David’s 

church started its winter activities last 
evening when fifteen of its members met 
at the home of Alexander Watson, hon
orary president and founder of the club, 
105 Wentworth street. The programme 
for the year was discussed and the va
rious committees were appointed to carry 
on the work, with the officers. A pro
gramme of vocal and piano solos and 
readings followed, the participants being 
Miss È. C. Girvan, F. J. Punter, Miss 
Phyllis McGowan and Ronald Shaw- 
After the serving of refreshments, the 
boys sang a few of their favorite songs 
and brought the evening to a close with 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” in 
honor of their host, and the national an
them. The club this year is carrying

mini
4

IGel Tam-BuKThel.
MASSACRE ARMENIANS.

London, Nov. 1.—The Armenian town 
of Hadjin (Hajin) has been captured by 
the Turkish Nationalists who have 
massacred the Inhabitants, numbering 
10,000, according to a despatch to the 
Armenian Bureau in London. These 
Armenians had been holding out against 
the attacking forces since March last

1

Einvestment banking concerns and trust 
companies.

. 4
POISON CATTLE

BY WHOLESALE
$087 THEPÜ/

FREDERICTON PERSONALS 
(Mall, Saturday.)

Dr. and Mrs. Lawson child and maid 
left this week for Minto, where they 
will reside and the house vacated by 
ttiem will be occupied by Lieut. Col
onel O. W. Wptmore.

The Misses Beverley enjoyed this 
week with Mjs. J. Fraser Gregory in 
St. John.

Mrs. Clifford Creed left this evening 
to spend two weeks with Montreal 
friends.

Miss Edith Gregory who has been 
spending the last three months in Vic
toria, B. C-, with her brother, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Gregory, is now in California 
where she will remain for some time.

Mrs. A. M. Tweedle and children 
have gone to Hamilton, Ont., to join 
Mr. Tweedie who has accepted a posi
tion and will make their home there.

Mrs. R. S. Campbell and daughter, 
Miss Ted Campbell, are to leave on 
Motiday for Boston where they will 
spend the winter. J. B. MeNeir with 
his family will occupy the house in 
Brunswick street owned by Mrs. Camp
bell during her absence from the city.

Rev. E. F- McL. Smith the provincial 
organizer in the Presbyterian Inter- 
Church Forward Movement during the

==r (Carleton Sentinel.)
Harry Smith was before Police Mag

istrate Comben, Monday, charged with 
poisoning ten head of cattle belonging 
to Charles Inman. Three of the ani
mals are dead and it is expected that 
the others will also die. A short horn 
bull, valued at $300, was the first to 
succumb to the poison, which was found 
to be arsenade of lead. It had been 
scatered in a pasture, just over the line 
fence that divided the lands of Smith 
and Inman. The ground had traces of 
the poison which indicated that it had 
been scattered for a distance of twenty- 
five feet and almost entirely licked up 
by the cattle. During the examination 
it developed that on a previous occa
sion Inman had lost ten sheep by poi
soning, and Smith was accused of the 
crime and owing to certain conditions, 
Inman settled the matter. Smith was 
arrested by Sheriff Foster and is ap
parently unconcerned about thé affair, 
and although in a position to do he says 
he does not require the services of a 
lawyer, and does not propose to employ 
one. He was sent up for trial.

All the parties belong in River de 
Chute, and the families are highly re
spected.

DOES MORE THAN STOP THE COUGH

goes right to the seat of the trouble—to the irritated 
throat and inflamed bronchial tubes. It soothes and 
heals the air passages ; loosens the phlegm; stops the 
tickling in the throat; and, almost before you realize 
it, you are rid of the cough for good.

NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND is pleasant to the taste—is agree
able to the stomach—and is particularly suited to 
the use of children.

Cot o Lotttle today. Sold by most druggist», 
Prepared by

National Dmg and Chemical Co. of Canada, Liciitei

\
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MISSION CHURCH Y. P. S.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Mission Church of St. John Baptist gave 
a delightful Hallowe’en supper and en
tertainment last evening in the school
room, which was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. More than half a hundred 
members were present. The programme 
included: vocal solo, by Fréd Gill; piano 
solo, by Miss Stevens; duet, by Rev. 
Father H. E. Bennett and Miss Mc- 
Beath; dance, by Miss Gregory; duct, 
by the Misses I.ingley and Schofield; 
vocal trio, by Fred Gill, Miss McBeath 
and Percy Logan. The supper followed 
the entertainment and the remainder of 

evening was devoted to games and 
music, the party breaking up at 1130.
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s,athe V,til
/A Gift A deVghtful TLillowe’en dance was 

held last evening in the Carleton Ma
sonic hall under the Vispices of the 
Carleton Union Lodge. There were 
about sixty guests present. The hall 

appropriately and tastefully deco
rated, giving a distinctly Hallowe’en ef
fect. The committee makine, the 
rangements for the evening were N. P. 
MacLeod, J. F. Brittain, P. F. Brown, 
J. W. Myles and W. L. Stewart.
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I1 A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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Too 'Weak to Do AnythingY! DROPj?
(

THAT The ordinary every-day life of most women is a ceaseless treadmill 
of work. How much harder the tasks become when some derange
ment peculiar to her sex makes every movement painful, and keeps 
the nervous system all unstrung until life seems hardly worth living. 
Every women in this condition should profit by the experience of 
these two women whose letters follow.

Read the Experience of These Two Women
Reading, Pa.—“ I had organic inflam

mation, pains in the side and back 
which were so sharp that they pulled 
me to my knees, and I could not walk.
I had an operation and still I failed, and 
in the eight years I suffered I had four 
doctors and none helped me. My 
mother-in-law advised me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
was then in bed, and after the first 
bottle I could be out of bed, then I 
took Vegetable Compound Tablets and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine and 

„ also used the Sanative Wash. I still 
take the medicine and am able now to 
do my own housework. My friends say,
‘My! but you look well—what do you 
do? Who is your doctor?’ And there 
is only one answer, ‘Lydia E. Pink
ham’s medicines which I gladly recom
mend.’ ”—Mrs. Wit. Stein, 660Douglas 
Street, Reading, Pa.

COUGH!
See Thesé Results Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr., Wilson*s 
Syrijp of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

6iLearn what clean teeth mean
Gainesville, Tex.—“ For three years 

I suffered untold agony each month 
with pains in my side. I found only 
temporary relief in doctor’s medicine 
or anything else I took until my hus
band and I saw an advertisement of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable. Com
pound. I mentioned it to a neighbor 
and she told me she had taken it with 
good results, and advised me to try it. 
I was then in bed part of the time, and 
my doctor said I wVrnld have to be oper
ated on,but we decided to try the Vege
table Compound, and I also used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I am a 
dressmaker and am now able to go 
about my work, and do my housework 
besides. You are welcome to use this 
letter as a testimonial as I am always 
glad to speak a word for your medicine.” 
—Mrs. W. M. Stephens,202 Harvey St, 
Gainesville. Texas.

by many clinical tests. They are so efficient that 
leading dentists everywhere advise them.

These methods are combined now in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent It has brought a new era in 
teeth cleaning. This is the tooth paste we urge 
you to try.

See die results of the new way of teeth cleaning. 
They are quick and decisive. You will know at 
once that they mean a lifetime of cleaner, safer 
teeth.

Millions of people employ it And the glistening 
teeth seen everywhere show what it means. See 
what it means to yon.

Watch the new effects
The use of Pepsodent at once reveals many new 

effects.
One ingredient is pepsin. One multiplies the 

starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva, to neutralize mouth acids.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps the teeth so highly polished that film cannot 
easily cling.

Pepsodent is the new-day tooth paste, complying 
with all modern requirements. It does what never 
before was done. You should learn its benefits at 
once.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tubfe. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. Watch the teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears.

Every one in your family needs Pepsodent daily, 
and a week will prove this to you. Cut out the 
coupon now.

A film combatant
Most tooth troubles are now traced to film — to 

that viscous coat you fecL Film clings to teeth, 
enters crevices and stays.

The ordinary tooth paste does not end film. So 
the film remains—much of it—and may do a cease
less damage. Nearly all people suffer from it, more 
or lees.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forma acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So, despite the 
tooth brush, all these troubles have been constantly 
Increasing. ,

Limited

St. John, N. B.

HfîâBtETS■
FOR

All Ailing Women Should Not Experiment—But Insist Upon 8/

I Pain'
New methods now

Dental science, after years of searching, has 
found new ways to fight film. All have been proved

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches and Ills—
Bheuflatio and Sola tie PainshiïÆï*-*492Ten-Day Tube Free

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept B, '1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

PfiftsndfijrvL
fUG. IN Cuticura SoapThe New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant combined with two other modem 
requisites. Now advised by leading dentists everywhere and 
•applied by all druggists in large tubea.

IS IDEAL

For the Hands
Only one tube to e family.
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^Ever-Ready
Safety Razor

SI. IN MEN ARE ygggx AMENDMENT OF 
EXONERAI) IN f™1 BRITISH NORTH

CONCENTRATED BEEF 
Tin» of 4 and 10 Cuba»

KEEP 0X0 CUBES IN THE HOUSE
Handy to strengthen Soups,

■—tt^S. Gravy, Stews or Savories.
cube in a cup of hot V 

frp===fl water makes a deli- SS 
cious strengthening // 
drink. //

AI THE PALACE X]TT<

;V
-v

ü KONew Programme Delights 
Large Number of Patrons 
of North End Theatre.

H l
\•M' é

All the world loves a lover, and all 
the screen fatis are sure to love The 
Girl In the Rain” which made it first 
local showing at the Palace Theatre last 
night. This photoplay contains as 
pretty a love story as 
combined with a full measure of thrills, 
surprises and other ingredients.

And furthermore “The Girl in the 
Rain” introduces a new star in the tiny 
person of Anne Cornwall, heretofore 
seen in featured roles, but who has 
blossomed forth a real screen luminary 
in—this delightful story of rural Vir
ion by Varick Vanardy, In the role 
,,f the innocent sister of a suspected 
bond thief, whose own wonderful rom
ance threatens to be shattered by the 
shadow of guilt which hovers over the 
other member of her family, she gives a ; 
charming portrayal of a young girl torn 
between two emotions.

An electric storm and cloudburst 
plav an important part in “The Girl in 
the Rain,” for it is when Judith is re
scued from the flood by Boone Pendle- 
ton, of the Virginia Pendleton’s that her 
life’s path takes a new turn, and later 
it is Boone’s influence which sets her 
brother on the right path and leaves 
clear her road to a happy future.

Romance and adventure are happily 
combined in “The Girl in the Rain,’ 
and some beautiful photography adds to 
the success of the feature. The river 
and boat scenes are particularly effec
tive, while the thunderstorm is high
ly realistic. „„

eighth episode 
Radium Mystery” was 
proved to be a most exciting chapter. 
The same program will be presented at 
both shows tonight.

£ Ftfk(Canadian Despatch.)
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Tomorrow after

noon, Sir Georgy Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce and Hon. C. J. 
Doherty. Minister of Justice as Canad
ian delegates to the assembly of the 
League of Nations, leave Ottawa for 
Geneva. They will be met In London 
by Hon. N. W. Rowell, former presi
dent of the Privy Council, who will be 
the third delegate to the League. Apart 
from the business of the assembly, the 
Canadian delegates will, while in Lon
don, havç important negotiations in 
hand. Primary among those are:

(1) —Amendment of the British North 
American Act.

(2) —Delimitation of the Canadian- 
Newfoundland boundary in Labrador.

(3) —Naturalization of aliens.
The amendment to the British North 

America Act concerns the question of 
giving to Dominion legislation the same 
force of ex-territoriality as is now the 
case with legislation passed by the par- 
liament of the United Kingdom. The 

I amendment sought does not imply that 
the dominion parliament is to be em- 

I powered to pass laws which would have 
force outside the boundaries of Canada. 
It implies that Canadians committing 
offences against Canadian law, while 
they are outside Canada, may. be pun
ished on their return. Airmen and sea- 

are cases in point.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 1—That the late 
George Chisholm, of Oxford, who was 
found dead in an automobile at London-

WsA
® LTi

derry on t^ie morning of Oct. 22, died as 
the result of hemorrhage of the brain 
which was not caused by any external 
violence was in substance the verdict of 
a coroner’s jury at its concluding ses
sion at Londonderry today. The verdict 
also staged that the jury had found 
no evidence to implicate William and 
Robert Williamson, of St. John, the two 

j young men who motored with Chisholm 
I from Oxford to Londonderry the day 
previous to his being found dead. The 
jury’s verdict was very popular in the 
court room the spectators applauding* 
No witnesses were called at the hearing 
today the only matter to come before 
the jury was the report of A. G. Nich
ols, of Halifax, provincial pathologist.

There hàtl been, he reported ,a hem
orrhage of the brain amounting to three 
drams of blood sufficient to cause death. 
The nomorrhage had not been caused by 
external violence.

William and Robert Williamson were 
immediately given their freedom.

J. MacMillan Trueman, who was here 
in the interest of Messrs* Williamson, 
returned to his home in St. John yester
day.

CMwas ever told,

e

BACK TO THE OLD P] "E>YaT3.es
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TO EUROPE

“ Quick Shaves !—
Clean Shaves ! — Great Shaves ! ” ^

Tj'ACH Ever-Ready Radio Blade is made of the finest 
Juv steel that ever came out of a crucible.

Evcr-Ready shaves with one of these marvelous 
blades are caressingly quick, cool and pleasant.

The Ever-Ready Radio Blade stands up to the toughest 
beards again and again—and every shave is half as long 
nno twice as pleasant as with an ordinary blade. » 

Complete Razor Outfit, $1.50
EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD., Toronto, Canada

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Fmp. of France 
Lmp. of Britain 

Victorian
Not. 8 | N v. 27 
Nov. 11 j -Dec. 15 
Nov. i, StMONTSEAL-UVERPOOL
Not. 6 } *Uv<\ 11 j *Jitn. 19 
Nov ‘-0 1 *I)ec. ‘24 
Nov. 24 j Man. 7

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26-Man. 6

Mel ta 
Minm dosa 
Mvtanama

mFrctorlan
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON

Scotian 
Sicilian 

Corsican

MCNTREAl-SCU ' HAMETON-ANTWERP
ccatidlnavian 

Grampian

Nov. 5
Nov. 24-Man. 6 
♦Dec. 1 - Jan. 21

Holm, Thomas Vallis, Joseph Connelly 
and George Evans. It was announced 
that no other business of importance 

• came up'LONGSHOREMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

at this meeting.Nov. ls-*Dec. .1 
Nov. IS--Dec 2s.

five new members.•Via St. John, N. B. men’Longshoremen’sInternational
mg toiaCity miî! West27|t.IJohn!SforVthe ' the November meeting of the 

election of officers. The result of the Natural History Society held last night 
election were as follows: John Cooey, ; in the Natural H^y rooms m Umon 
president; J. Montague, senior vice-presi- street with Miss May Jarvis, the presi 
dent; T .Sullivan. Junior vice-president; dent, in the chair- The new members 
C. G. Langbein, secretary-treasurer; J. ; were Miss Jean Sewell, Miss Mona 
McKinnon business agent; Peter Leelair, Sewell, Miss Rita Çdlins,. Miss Annie 
marshal. The executive board is as fol- Shaw and Miss Bessie Gregg. The final 

Wells, James I .eclair, Clif- arrangements were, made for holding a 
tea and sale this week as a means of

The Five new members were enrolled at
Junior

Arrlv Local B.S. or Railway i gents or 
HI St James Street, Montreal

Mr. Angus was St. John manager of 
the company, being succeeded by the 

S. C. Mitchell, when

of The Great 
also shown and PROMOTION FOR A 

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN
The

HORLICK’S present manager, 
he went to Montreal to become manager 
of the Quebec division. Mr. Angus was 
a resident of this city for about twenty 
years. Mts. Angus was formerly Miss 
McAvity, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. McAvity. '

The many St. John friends of W. M. 
Angus will be pleased to know that he 
has been promoted to be general sales 
manager for Canada of the Ames-Hol- 
den-McCready Co, Ltd., with headquar
ters at Montreal. Until two years ago

Malted Milk for Invalidsdominbon UNE I
rORKMEN AGREE ,

TO WAGE CUT ijE
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
-rrain «-tract. Apowdersolublein water.

J
lows: John
ford Tufts, H. Parker, P. A. Keefe, A.
Kelly, L. Donovan, George Lawson, Paul raising funds.St. Lawrence Route

-------Via-------
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

Nov. 13

PORTLAND, ME^-HALIFAX, N. S,- 
LIVERPCOL.

From
Portland. Halifax 

.Dec. 4 
.Dec. 11

For full information apply local agent: 
jr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

(Canadian Despatch.)
Montreal,; Nov. X—Last week Joseph 

Daost, president of Daost, Lalonde «
Company, shoe manufacturers of this 
city met his workmen and members of 
the ’Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union and Megan tic 
discussed the general situation 
gards the trade and later met the union 
at their headquarters. His proposal was 
that owing to slackness in trade he 
should close his company’s plant en
tirely or that the men accept a reduction Canada 
of five per cent in wages and the plant Megantic 
to operate for thirty hours weekly.

Today the men notified Mr. Daost that 
it had been decided to accept the second 
proposition.

The factory will, accordingly, run on 
a basis of a five per cent wages cut and 
a thirty hour a week schedule until Jan.
1, next ____________

AMHERST HANDS, LTDas re-

Froin .1-’”

Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 ITSiZrrm"Vi

If you are 
looking for 
a Piano, it 

will pay you 
to buy now

Special
PricesCANADA’S WHEAT 

GOING INTO THE 
UNITED STATESSHOT HIS WIFE for

AND HIMSELF (Canadian Despatch.)
(Canadian Despatch.) Washington, Nov. 1—Imports of

Windsor. Ont,. Nov. 1--''v^ber' "Î ' Canadian wheat and flour during the 
yltti'dt first fifteen days of October were 

uvstery, fired four thirty-two calibre greater than in any corresponding
revolver "bullets into the body of his wife perlo<j -m the last seven years, the
last night at .the family residence. Then, fe<Jetal trade commission says in a
^n^T:PbullSaerîshU lnto| report today to President Wilson, 
ids brain. Mrs. Fredericks lies in the The report was based on an inves-
Hotel Dieu and is not expected to live. tigation ordered by President Wil-

son after he had behn asked by the 
Chicago Board of Trade to place an 
embargo on wheat imports from 
Canada.

The commission found that 4,490,- 
000 bushels of Canadian wheat and 
65,946 barrels of Canadian tiour were 
shipped into the United States dur
ing the first fifteen days of last 
month. This was more than three 
times as large as the shipments in 
any other October, according to the

Last Day’s 
of Sale

V

Dominion
Upright
Piano

Heintzman
Upright
Piano

SENT GREAT COLUMN OF
SMOKE 10,000 FEET HIGH.

Reding, Calif., Nov. 1—Against a 
cloudless sky at dawn on Saturday 
Lassen Peak poured out a great vol
ume of black smoke to an estimated 
height of 10,000 feet. It was the larg
est eruption this year and lasted an 
jour. _____

r $325
*298 AMHERST PIANOS i

SPECIAL 
P DISCOUNTS 
1 IF YOU PAY

r? Cash
^ during sale

PAY WHAT 
YOU CAN NOW 

BALANCE 
MONTHLY

FREDERICTON MARKET
Amherst Pianos are the only pianos that 
manufactured in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory is located at Amherst, N. S.—Amherst ,
Pianos are made from the best materials ob
tainable and are priced at fair prices consistent ^..............
with quality.—Every Amherst Piano is sold
with a 20 years Factory Guarantee.—If you_______

considering a piano fon your home you I

(Mail, Saturday.)
There was a big week-end market tpis 

morning with produce offered in great 
variety. Butter showed a decided ten
dency to ease off. Prices ruled as fol
lows:

Beef, 7 to 10 cents.
Butter, 60 to 65.
Eggs, 70 cents.
Potatoes, $3 per barrel.
Turnips, $1.
Carrots, $3.
Apples, $1 to $5.
Mutton, 8 to 18 cents.
Lamb, 18 to 24 cents.
Veal, 18 to 24 cents.
Venison, 4 to 12 cents.
Veal, 24 cents.
Pork, 22 cents, 
fowl, 80 cents.
Chickens, 36 to 40 cents.
Parsnips, $3 per barrel.
Butternuts, 25 cents per peck.

VPort. are

ELEVEN NEGROES 
' ARE ARRESTED Iare

will make no mistake by selecting an Amherst. 
We have a complete stock on 
St. John. Amherst Pianos selected for the 
Royal Family. Ask to see our Princess Royal 
Model. Special discounts for cash the last few 
days of our sale.

Chickening
Upright
Piano

Upright
Piano

tiampton
display now in

Supposed to be Connected 
With the Burning of Cotton 
Gins, Dwelling Houses and 
Churches in Alabama. r, *190*190

/(Canadian Despatch.)
Montgomery, Ala., Nov- L— 

negroes, were in jail here today in 
nection with the burning of cotton gins, 
dwelling houses and churches by un-, 
identified persons, supposedly night 
riders. Officials, however, expressed the 

the destruction had been 
men.
started In this county

Eleven
con-More New Popular Books— 

and Some Old Favorites at 
McDonald’s Library.

The Devil’s Paw (Oppenheim) ; 
This Stage of Fools (Leonard 
Merrick) ; The Unlatched Door 
(Lee Thayer) ; The Hand in the 
Dark (Arthur J. Rees); Johnnie 
Kelly (William S. Boyer); The 
Moretown Mystery (Elizabeth 
De Jeans). And here are 
old favorites: The Littlest Lov
er (Ruby M. Ayres); The Beg
gar Man (Ruby M. Ayres) ; 
Arabella the Awful (Berta 
Ruck). McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. 
•Phone Main 1278.

| SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED PHONOGRAPHSj
belief that 
directed by white

Operations , , ,
by the supposed night raiders Saturday , 
nirht and up to noon today had resulted : 
in the death of two negroes and the 
burning of four negro churches, two gin 
houses, one store, eight dwellings, several 

of cotton seed and ten bales of cot- ,

Columbia Used a little, but 
in just as good 
as new condi
tion.

were
FULL SIZE CABINET SIZE .50*32Grafonolasome f iltons

ton. CremonaphoneInquiry Misinterpreted.
He__Does your mother object to kiss- ;

ing? CremonaphoneShe—Now, just because I allow you 
to kiss me, you needn’t think you can 
kiss the whole family.—Boston I rans-

lhi j
Speed Boat Races.

New York, Nov. 2—Dates for the 1921 cr,Pt-
International motor boat race for the-----
Harmsworth trophy, emblematic of the j 
speed boat championship of the world,
Sffcre announced last night by -lie rac- 
Ing commission of the American Pow- ! 
er Boat Association. The cup, won last 
August off the Isle of Wight by the 
Miss America, owned by G. A. Wood of , 
Detroit will be defended on isepN nmer 

and 6, probably in the vicinity of | 
Challenges are expected ;

The

I 1

*35Mahogany Case, with Record-filing device in bottom of 

Cabinet. Specially priced at
Slightly used.

Pay as you canTable Size- 
Mahogany Cabinet

Vt

Weak Stomachs
find a friend in 
that easily digest
ed, strengthening 
food of wheat and 
malted barley—

i*140 $2.50 
A Week i k Phonographs8, 5 |New York.

from Great Britain and France, 
gold cup races and the one mile event 
for the United States’ speed boat tit e 
will be decided at Detroit August 21, 29 
and 80. The annual Canadian motor1 
boat races at Toronto will be held on 
September 5, 6 and 7.

!

*50YOUR CHOICE 
OF TWENTY Regu’ar

$75 and $100 ValuesThis is a fully guaranteed, brand new machine, manufac
tured by us.
equal of any $200 machine on the market.

«JNew 1921 Model Motor. A real gem. The { LGrape-Nuts UNTIL 9 P. M.OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEKTHE MERGER OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN PAPERS.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Rev. Dr. G. B. Car-| 
son, editor of the Presbyterian Witness 
of Halifax, who is to be editor of the 
merged Presbyterian papers, was in this 

Jlty ywterday in connection with the 
Merger. He will enter upon his new 
duties In Toronto in about a month.

AMHERST PIANOS. LIMITED St. Johngrocers 
everywhere/ 7 Market Square
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COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS [WANTED—MALE HELP| WANTED—FEMALE

BRICKLAYERS 
WANTED

Rate—$1.15 per hour
Apply

Foundation Co., Limited
14596—ii—9 Foot of Clarence Street 

St. John, N. B.

AUTOS FOR SALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE - EXPERIENCED lad! I WANTEC^G-RL FOR ^ENE^

14683—11—5
WANTED

-£?nS ss? JSt . TO M*
References required. Apply D. Bassen,
14-16-18 Charlotte street. 14566—11—9

FOR SALE—A FAMILY MOVING TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
to Toronto are sacrificing their small 

four cylinder McLaughlin Touring Car. privileges, 18 Hors field. 2960-11.
This car is a late one and fitted with 
self-starter and other equipment. All 
new tires and in perfect condition. First 
$350 takes it. Inquire Gordon Rae,
Rae’s Garage, Canon street, Phone 4075.

14568—11—5

r. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap- 
pralser and Auc

tioneer.
U you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom %

steam heated, electrics, house-keeping
ilFOR SALE

At East St. John

14589—11—5 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. Bow- 

man, 186 King East. 14595 11TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heating, electric light. Central, 

gentlemen. Phone 8681-11.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply 49 Germain street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for soda fountain ; also girls for ice 

cream parlor. Bond’s. 14560—11—5

14626—11—3This district is making great 
strides in population and build
ing, over fifty houses going up 
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. Ap
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street References required.

for real estate. 
Germain street 14574—11—5

r-|I ni]M «y»n„!..it!ayrsas* i J mFJLs toss S6lm- ”•** sfess
goods ever known to be sold at public “• 
auction. Stock consisting of shaker blan
kets. all sUes, men's, ladles,' and chil
dren’s underwear, corduroy, velvet, doth, 
dress goods, men's socks, silks, table 
cloths, dresses, also house dresses, sweat 

silk waists, shaker night gowns,
Christmas handkerchiefs, white cotton, 
linens, also three brand new carpet 
squares, girls' and boys shaker P7)*mas, 
soaps, plates, dinner plates, cups and
—' «“ Auctioneer

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
rooms, 108 Orange street

14587—11—15
I

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
References re- 

14378—11—5

WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN W’O-
11—3 for family of two. 

qui red. Tel. West 765.
WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 

general house work, highest wages 
vuply 105 Leinster -ret lett
‘P 14580-11—9

man. Union Club.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M. 1466-11. 14698—11—9 WANTED — GIRLS TO SHELL 

dams- Good wages. Room rent free. 
Phone or write Brown Brothers' Co., 
Ltd» Little Lepreau, N. B.

14552—11—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED perience and wages expected. Box X 45,
11—4 this office. 14597—11—6

: p;. .
14546—11—4 hand bell.FOR SALE-CHEAP, 1920 FORD 

Touring, equipped with starter, shocks, 
speedometer, etc. No reasonable offer 
refused for quick sale. Phone 8969-

14676—11—4

room, 1 Elliott Row. GIRL WANTED—COLORED GIRL WANTED—A COOK. APPLY B\ 
preferred. Apply 47 Duke street I letter or in the evening. Mrs. H. A.

14377—11—5 McKeown, 105 Mt Pleasant Avenue.
1 • 14573—11—5

ments. 
of one flat.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,, 6 TEAMSTER WANTED—83 MARSH 
14621—11—8 14572—11—5road.Peters.

KT”; wTnTED - WORKING .HOU®- 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- I keeper or capable maid. Apply 
ience unnecessary; distance Immaterial; Charlotte street, Mrs. Ernest , h"
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. Cr. 14008—It 9
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C Auto

BOY WANTED — SILVER ROOM. 
Royal Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modem conveniences. Brittain. Phone 

14582—11—8
AUTO FOR SALE — ONE FORD 

Touring Car, 1918 Model, in splendid 
condition. Owner must sell. Apply 233 

14621—11—5

East St. John Building 
' Co., Ltd.

60 Prince William St 
‘Phone M. 4248

14667—11—5
2989-41.

WANTED—SOME GOOD MEN FOR 
woods work. Apply A. MacDonald, 

14507—11—4
Douglas Ave. TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 

within easy distance of the W’inter 
port, furaUhed or unfurnished rooms, 
housekeeping privileges, modem. Phone 
West 804-41. 1453^—11—8

TO LET—ONE GOOD LARGE FUR- 
nlshed room, also one nice large fur

nished front room, both suitable for two, 
with or without kitchen privileges. Bath, 
electricity, 92 Princess.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14492—11—4

63 Chapel street, city. WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general house work, small family. Mrs. 

F. C. Owens, Phone West 718.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, 1918 Model. All good tires and 

In splendid running order. Terms If de
sired. A bargain if sold this week.

14579—11

Knitter Co, Toronto.WANTED — STABLEMAN. JOHN 
Glynn, 12 Dorchester. 14419—11—8

10-8
WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S^Simms^&t.f.11 Total Equipment of First 
Qass Drug Business with 
654)00 Prescriptions, first 
class stock, etc,

BY AUCTION
En bloc oc by lots. I will
sell at store No. 681 M*ln 

Street, on Monday morning, Nov. 8th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, 4 silent sales
men, cash registers, scales, show cases, 
counters, dispensing cases and the entire 
stock contained In this well equipped
drug store. First will offer entire stock, FOR SALE—WILLY’S BIG SIX CON- 
equipment, good wffl, lease, togethei with tinental Motor, all Cord tires. E. R. 
65.000 prescriptions en bloc. If not sold | Robertson, Douglas Ave. 14321—11—4 
en bloc will sell In lota.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Good chance for right 

boy. Apply Box X 87, Times.
14421—11—6

Phone 4499-11. Co, Fairville. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work for family of three. Refer- 

required. Mrs. Keith, 16 Paddu 
14509—11-

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 
girl for general house work. Apply 

between 5 and 7-30. 14510 11—8
WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND.

14478—11—6

FOR SALE — 0>TE 1920 MODEL 
Chevcrolet Sedan, slightly used, only 

run two thousand miles. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078 

14511—11—4

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 
check room. Apply Royal^Hotel.^__^ ences

street14626—11—4 WANTED—A SEXTON FOR QUEEN 
Square Methodist Church. Apply to 

J. Willard Smith. 14369—,11—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Consumers Coal Co» 331 Char

lotte street

I
FOR SALE—M 90, OVERLAND CAR.

No reasonable offer refused. Terms if 
necessary. Box X 33, Times.

WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

Paddock street 14427—11—6 WANTED — AT WESTFIELD TO 
rent or buy, House for the summer. 

Address Box X 47. 14591—11—9

14282—11—414341—11—5
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester street 14484—11—6 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO As
sist with house worn, 8.30 to 4. Re

ferences. Apply Mrs. D. Mac Kendrick, 
41 Paddock street 14482—11—3

EARN MONEY AT-HOME — WE 
| will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. vasslng; we Instruct you and supply you

14481—11—6'with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—CLERK FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Ltd._________ 10—28—T.f.

BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES, 
Ltd, 92 King.

GENTLEMENWANTED — TWO 
for furnished bedroom, use of bath and 

electric light, also one room for light 
housekeeping, 17 Lumbqrd streetX 14594-11—5

FOR SALE
Two family freehold on Brin street, 

nrwty remodeled, at a bargain. Bast 
St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. St. ’Phone M. 4248.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage <k Supply Co., 92-94
9—&—T.f.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR QENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply 

Mrs. J. M. Johnston, 27 Ë1- 
10—30—T.f

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished Rooms, electrics, bath and 

phone. Good table board, reasonable 
prices, 84 Princess.

■
Duke street SEWMO WANTED. «ONE»».* Ettr.

Real Estate11—6 14448—11—4 ___ _ GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL
PARTY WITH $5,000 CAPITAL jlouse work. No cooking. No wash- 

and a good business experience wishes . Apply 103 Paradise Row. 
14835—11—3 to get in touch with a going concern i 14183—11—5
----  with a view of taking a part interest | ---------------------------—--------------------- :

Address Box X 43. Reply treated as WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOH 
14611—11—5 | general house work. No washing oi 

' ironing. Apply Mrs* H. G. Rogers, 4c EXPERIENCED LADY OR GEN- Jjuffefin Row/West Side, 
tleman Canvasser for city. Apply

1*613—11—5__________________________

FLATS TO LETSale. TO LET------LARGE SUNNY FRONT
Room, suitable for one or two gentle- 

furnished and heated, 173 Water- 
14438—11—8

TO LETc-FLAT, MODERN, PART 
hardwood floor, $20 per month. Can 

buy new stoves connected with boiler 
and self-feeder. Chance for newly mâr- 
ried pair. Apply Box 34, West St John. 
Occupancy about Nov. 10.

men,
loo. Phone M 945-11.1 There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
Countv of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the 6th 
day of November, 1920, at the hour of 

I twelve o’clock noon the undermention- 
ied property formerly owned by Kather- 

HOMF o2B;toe M. Fitzgerald and others namely:- 
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME, -20 A11 that certain piece and parcel of

Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict- ]and situate lylng and being in Guys 
lv modem, hardwood floor, lawns, Ward the Qty of Saint John known 
shrubbery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot distinguished as lot number twenty 
240 x 40. Substantial revenue from ] “the survey thereof by Deputy O’Keii- 
lower apartment, considerable more than ^ commeodng at toe southwesterly 
sufficient to pay heating, taxes, and in- f lot 'umber nineteen on the
surunce. Thorough upÿr . Apply <™ %£ slde 0f'Nelson Street at an iron 
premises, 2-6 p. m. D. F. Pidgeon. pin thence eMteriy along toe southeriy 

14501 11 side Une of lot number nineteen one 
„ hundred and twenty-four feet nine

FOR SALE—TWO SMALL FARMS, |nches to Middle Street; thence south- 
100 gcres, Clark’s Wharf, V ashade- . along the ii„e Qf said street thirty 

moak Lake, suitable for berry or poultry feet thencc westerly one hundred and 
farm; lots of blueberries. Would sell nineten feet four Inches to Nelson 
separately; $1,200 cash. Walter McCrow* jstret, thence northerly along toe Une of 
Shannon, Queens Co» N. B. Jsaid street thirty feet three Inches to

14491—11 8 j tile place of beginning said
! twenty containing three thousand six 

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- hundred end seventy-two feet more or 
erty, situated 11 Ritchie street, prac- les ^ will more fully appear by a 

Ucally new, in best condition, lakes in drawn,by Thomas O’Keliher dated 
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. For . lltb September 1866 and signed by
further particulars *PP^ Su^er j H ^pt^n ofthe JBtoyal TQ LET—FURNTSHLD FLAT, 79

“ ! mfZa dTpoStad to t^o?fiee° of toe | .Hasen street. Inspection TJmcsdaysJ 

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR \ 1R" [ Common Clerk of the City of Saint John «• 1*CO
glnla Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, aforesald as by reference thereto wUl 

Va. 13830—11—» more fuUy appear.
For terms of sale and further particu

lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor.
Dated the twentieth day of October 

A. D, 1920.

WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, I Shoer or man to help at floor work.

suitable for tight house-keeping. AU C. E. Brown, Acadia street, 
conveniences. Apply 8*1 Union street I 14246—11—8

1*489—11—3

confidential.

14461—11—IS
14618—11—5 ! WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company, rare
Box X 41, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work, smati family. Mrs. A. L 

able for toe meetings of a society. Blake 160 Mt Pleasant. Phone >1 
Phone 1103-21. 14615—11—9 1616_3j 14322—11—i

FURNISHED ROOMS—ONE 
Double, one Single. Rent moderate, opportunities, 65 MiU street 

M. 1603-12, 181 King street east I
SMALL FLAT TO LET, 64 QUEEN 

street
WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SUIT-

14699—11—6 18945—12—25
14884—11—6FLAT TO LET, 117 ELLIOTT ROW, 

6 rooms and bath. Rent $30. Apply 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, UNION ST. 
Apply 188 Carmarthen. Phone 3157.

14856—11—5

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
ROOM, 421 city salesman, to call on grocery 
14305—11—4 trade. Address immediately, Box W 
------------------ 1157, Times.

WANTED—TO SHARE ALL YEAR WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

14520—11—4
TO LET—FURNISHED 

Peters. •14499—11—3 house work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 11 
Mecklenburg. 14206—11—13390—12—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
tight housekeeping. Phone 1654-11.

14307—11—1

TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
14814—11—4

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- WANTED—HOUSE MAID, MRS- J. 
ies, two rooms with or without board.

11—8

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company. L. McAvity, 83 Hazcn.

14808—11—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GEN- ! WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
tleman, heated room, centrally located, ; General Housework. No washing or 

with fire-place and running water. Ap- ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, Il5 4Vright 
11—1 r.f. street. 9—16 l.f.

WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT, ;__ _________
j furnished or unfurnished, for light; _ .
house keeping, for two adults. Address SITUATIONS ANTED 

j Box X 40, Times. 11—8 .__________________________ ____________
(WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS, i WANTED—FURNACES RELU

rooms for light house keeping, furnish-i able sober man good references. Ad 
ed. Address X 77 care Times. 11-S dress Box X 42, Times °ffice u

12918-11—7 Address X 100 care Times.TO LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1466. 9—23—T.f. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’, popular 
priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit ply Box 1389. 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 32* Lafayette St. New York.

Room, 886 Union.« .
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 

Waterloo. 14216—11—8FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

14247—11-3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 
Peters.

Elliott Row.TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
heated, all modern conveniences. No 

children. Photic Main 986-11. ■lot number
18766-11—8 LOST AND FOUND14622—11—3

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side. Box X 39, Times. LOST —FRIDAY, LADY’S GOLD

Filled Watch between Paradise Row____________________
and Metcalf. Finder will confer a great WANTED__GENTLEMEN BOARD-
favor by leaving at 629 Main street Re- ers gg St James street, 
ward. 14588—11—5 j

ROOMS TO LET14524—11—3
WANTED—STEADY POSITION At 

Cook with family who will allow
___________ to remain home at nights, or am avail

LOST—SIDE CURTAINS OFF HUD- WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES able for At Homes or any Social Gath 
son Car, about October 30. Return to private customers for hair dressing, erings. Best of references. Commuai- 

Union Foundry and Machine Works. Seven years experience in Lopdon, Eng. cate quickly. Mrs. H. Bramford, 35
, 14569—11—5 >iarcei waving and manicure a specialty. Sewell street. ________

For particulars phone M 2107-31.
J4504—II—8

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone 28*8-11.

ROOM^FOR-LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 848 Union street, Phone, M. 

1664-11. 14590—11—9

mt14505—14—914571—11—9

FOR RENT—FURNISHED LOWER 
Flat, 4 rooms and bath. 110 Carmar

then, heated. Ring M 2898-11.
niÆSarc^a^wÆsÆ
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail-" 
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre lor Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET — FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, two or three unfurnished 

rooms- Apply 51 Rodney street, W. E.
14586—11—5

1*030—11—8 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
would like three or four weeks supply 

14336—11—.

LOST — GOLD FILLED “EVER- 
Ready Pencil. Finder please return 1 

Times Office. Reward. 11—3 WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG work. Box X 31, Times.
FOUND"- KEYS. APPLY TIMES ’ ^dT^mVoouglas Ave, wdh I WAN'TED BY YOUNG MARRIEl

and pay for advertisement r ithout board. Private family, mod- man, office pos.t.on, permanent a
_______________________ 14605-11-4 em convenlences. cars stop at door.,temporary. References. Bo?can
LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, CITY Moderate. Box X 32, Times. 11—4 11111 • 

or Carleton, a Scotch Brooch. Finder j W^NTED_A FEW MUSIC PUPILS
please leave at limes Oince. __ for piano and voice (overtone method).

11—* i Most reasonable terms. Address Box X
14422—11—3

ROY G. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor. HOUSES TO LET

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
suitable for tight housekeeping, 168 

Queen street. 14604—11—8
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. TO LET—TWELVE ROOM HOUSE, 
60 King Square. 14423—11—3

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with two buildings, 
fire tenants. Present 
rentals $828 a year, hav- 
a frontage of 40 feet on 
Charles street, running 
back 200 feet to City 
Road. BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mrs. Thomason 
Bradley to sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, Saturday morning, 6th 
day of November, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable property, No. 45 and 47 Charles 
street, with two buildings thereon. This 
property affords a splendid opportunity 
for investment, as the Charles street lot 
with building brings a present rental 
value of $828, while on City Road, which 
has been newly paved, It has a frontage 
of 40 feet, making a total of 40 feet run- 
nlng from City Road to Charles street, 
and affords a splendid opportunity for 
Investment

Can be inspected any afternoon from 
3 to 5 o’clock.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping, all conveniences 

—near .car tine. East St. John. M. 
2237-31. 14602—11—3

MARRIED MAN WISHES WORK Ol 
any kind during evenings. Best of re

ferences. Apply Box 29, Times.ROOMS AND BOARDING
14317—11—5

LOST—ON SATURDAY EVENING, 18, Times.
in vicinity of King street, Onyx King 

with Diamond Setting. Tel M. 3711.
Reward. 14534—11—4 !

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
with board, 48 King Square.

TO LET — SUITE OF ROOMS, 
heated, modern, 101 Orange street.

14548—11—4
LADY WANTS POSITION—COM- 

panion nurse, managing house-keeper 
or light duties. Reliable. Address Bor, 
X 24, l imes. 14221—11—5

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for 

I ready 16th. Inquire 7* Germain (top 
13061—11—13

14576—11—9 rooms
FOR SALE

One Roller Top Office Desk, 
almost new. Apply

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO..
King Street

14434-11-3

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- TO LET—TWO CONNECTED UN- 
man, 37 Leinster street. 14513—11—3 LOST—THURSDAY, FROM HIGH ( floor.) 

School to Metcalf street, Watch with 
Phone M. 

14486—11—2

furnished front rooms, electricity, wat
er. Suitable for light housekeeping og 
office. Central. 98 Princess.

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. CHIL- 
dren’s sewing a specialty. Mrs. M- 

Hayes, 571 Main street, top floor.
Fob, initials H. T. M. 
654-11.

BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. 
Sixty-five Richmond street. j SALESMEN WANTED1*529—11—4 14203—11—514410—11—6

LOST—WILL GENTLEMAN TAK- 
Ing wrong soft hat from Masonic • WANTED — SALESMAN 

Temple, Tuesday evening, exchange for j sorae experience, to represent electrical 
his own. John Hopkins, 186 Union St., house in city. Box X 16. 14182—11—2

* 14407__11__41 -, . —
j SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

1 j salesman, whose ambition is beyond his 
v present occupation, might find 

genial employment with us, and at the
__________________same time double his income. We re-

rnnn timt TO GET YOUR Quire a man o{ f*ean character, sound h H»rL fixed right A tonic ^wL^a^fÆ

jsssi? woufd
London, V. S. Terms cash. 11-4 ^bove ^verage earnings. Married man1 

—̂- preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor,
167 Prince William street. 11-1-1921.

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East. Beautiful finished rooms, Per

manent and Transient. M. Bohan, Prop.
1*514—11—8

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABLE 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

through the day or evening. Write Box 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—11—31/

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.

WITH
FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.

P. Tyo Cycle J. S. Marine Gasoline 
Engine. This year’s new engines, com

ète with gasoline tanks, propeller and 
boat equipments. Cheap for cash to 

make room for next season’s models.
14581—11—3

FOR SALE—TWO BICYCLES, $45, 
$18; Baby Carriage, Motor Boats. 

Phone West 609-11 alter 3 o’clock.
14619—11—5

FOR SALE — REVERSIBLE PULI*- 
man Brown Baby Carriage, almost 

Phone M. 3256-11. 14559—11—3

SITUATIONS VACANT
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS.

1*210—11—10ss will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your i 
spate time writing show cards; no cnn- i 
vasslng; we Instruct you and supply you 
wlfh work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg» 269 College 
street, Toronto.

more con-
23—T.f.HORSE OWNERSPhone M 4388-21.

TO LET
TO PURCHASEF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. BARN TO RENT. INQUIRE 135 

14616—11—5

CARRIAGE HOUSE, SITUATED ON 
Union street, suitable for garage. Ap

ply 188 Carmarthen' Phone 8157. 11—5

TO LET—STORE 250 UNION. HAT- 
field, 92 Waterloo.

GROCERY STORE TO LET. NEC- 
essary to buy fixtures. Phone 1538-21 

14310—11—4

TO LET — THE TWO FLOORS 
over our store, corner 

Union streets, each size 85 x 40 feet, en
trance from Charlotte street. Immediate 

Millinery Co., Ltd.
14*46—11—6

Leinster street.
WANTED

To purchase Flat Top Office 
Desk.

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO..
King Street

11435-11-3

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDHORSES, ETC
new. FOR SALE-KITCHEN RANGE IN 

first class order. West 304-22. AUTO SERVICE — THE UNDER- 
signed (formerly with McLaughlin 

14519—11—4 u0tor Qar Co., this city) wish to an
nounce that they have severed their con- CROWING DEAF WITH 
nection with above company, and arc ur a rx WAICÏTQ7

prepared to attend to general over- "xnv Tmc ‘ WANTED—DOUBLE SEATED ASH
hauling and repairs to Automobiles, and TRY THIS Pung in good order. Apply 16 Sydney
guarantee motorists generally, and par- [street, City. 14508—11—4
ticularly owners of McLaughlin Cars. jf yOU arc growing hard of hearinx and j —
fair prices, good workmanship, courte- fcar Catharrhal Deafness or if you have ; WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 
ous attention. Kincade, Phone Main romtog, rumbling, hissing noises in your ; medium sized safe, in good condition- 
1465; W. Nickerson 14436—11—3 ^,.5 go to your druggist and get 1 ounce P. O. Box 1343. 14549—-11—4

of Permint (double strength), and add to 
It 1-4 pint of hot water and a tittle granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It la easy to prepare, costs tittle 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
threatened with Catharrhal Deafness or 
who has head noises should give this pre
scription a trial

FOR SALE—ONE BLACK HORSE, 
eight years old, perfect condition, good 

hauling horse; also one heifer, coming in 
in May. Apply Thos. Latham, Prospect 
Point,' Main 1458-41. 1*603—11—1
25 PER- CENT DISCOUNT—RE- 

duccd to clear.—Expresses, Slovens, 
Farm Wagons, Bangor Buggies, Wagon
ettes, Coaches, Harness. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
phone, 322 City Line, West. 14593—11—5

14607—11—5 FOR SALE-ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 
er, No. 140, 87 Lajisdowne Ave. Call 

14606—11—5

FUR SALE—BRASS BED, WALNUT 
Parlor Suite. Apply Ames Holden 

14585—11—4

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON, No. 14, 
in good condition. Price $25. Tel.

1549-41. ______________ ___

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 
(No. 14), and one small Franklin.

Apply at Zion Methodist Parsonage, 7
Burpee Avenue. ’Phone Main 2289-31.

14405—11—3

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A 
Mink Stole in good .condition. Box X 

48, Times Office.

FOR SALE—TOY FRENCH POODLE 
or will exchange for Newfoundland 

Pup. C. A. Duffy, 23 Sewell street.
14614—11—4

evenings. now
14584—11—5

Charlotte and
McC ready.

14426—11—6

possession. Mar?
14517—11—1 WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 

bits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr. 
Abramson, General Public Hospital.

14449—11—6

FOR SALE — CANARIES. A FEW 
choice Yellow Singers from high grade 

imported stock. 276 Main street, St.
John, N. B. 14518—11—3
FÔR SALE—LUMBER, CHEAP. AP- 

ply 92 Kennedy street. 11342—11—3

FOR SALB-HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
splendid condition. Box X 36, Times.

14367—11—5

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a re.J world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 

• paid W Q Law, 486 Euclid Ave., To- 
ronta ' A-ll-27 i

FOR SALE—GENERAL
CHARGED WITH

( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

' CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON,
V_______42 Princess Street . J

$90 WOLF FUR AND MUFF. GOOD 
as new. $40 cash. Apply Box X 46.

14592—11—8
NEGLIGENCE

(Canadian Despatch.)
Providence, R. 1., Nov. 1—Tl 

States inspector of steam vessels, here, 
has brought charges of negligence, un- 
skillfullness and violation of pilot rules 
against Captain H. A. Biggins, master 
of the steamer Cape Fear, which sank 
In Narragansett Bay on Friday night, 
with a loss of seventeen lives after col
liding with the steamship City of At
lanta, of the Savannah Line.

he United AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—1ST MORTGAGE, $700, 
on farm, sold for $1,500. Interest 7 

per cent Box X 44, Times.
14600—11—5

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE PRACTIC- 
ally new Singer Sewing Machine. Ap

ply McGIvem Coal Co» 1 Mill street 
14359-11-3

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co» Dept G» Toronto,

Tbs Warntka Waal
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POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE
Two family freehold on St James 

street. Six rooms each fffiat; bath, 
electrics. Easy terms. East St John 
Building Co» Ltd» 60 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 4248. 11—6

J

\

r

L

FOR SALE
Three family home, Brindley street

_|5qq eash, balance monthly pay-
jnents. Rents for $4425 per month. 

‘Bast St John Building Co» Ltd» 60 
Prince William St TeL M. 4248.

12
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

5end in the Cash With the

Ad No Credit for This Cla» Tff£. AyERAG£ DAIL y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF t9IS WAS 14,098 ,
of Advertising. * qm £ent U(j a Hoi# a Word Eads Insertion; Cask m Advance. He Discount Minimum Charge, 28 Cent» '•
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LOAN OF J5JHP LOCAL NEWSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
At the monthily meeting of the Local 

No. 1, Bricklayers’ Union hçld last night 
in the Oddfelldws’ Hall, the president, 
James M. Girr, was in the chair, and 

■ business of a routine nature was trans
acted.

British Columbia to Raise it 
at Home and Use Part for 
Roads and Buildings.

I Pocket-MoneyDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

>

Pocket-money—readily accessible money 
—may prove a menace, not only to 
the individual, but also to the nation.

Recently a large industry found that their employees had pocket- 
monev averaging $28. If one in ten in Canada carried pocket-money 
at this rate the total would be $25,000,000 withdrawn from business 
channels. Is this not an economic crime? It checks the development 
of the nation’s resources; it retards enterprises; it reduces banks 
ability to furnish credit to agriculture, industry and business.

Pocket-money soon evaporates. A dollar a week of thoughtless, 
wasteful expenditure seems little but totals $728 in fourteen years, 
for which there has been only momentary satisfaction. Applied to
wards the purchase of Victory Bonds, due 1934, this would give the 
owner a permanent interest-bearing asset of $1,075.

Dig those dollars out of your pockets. Dfc up those idle funds. 
Make them effective. Buy VICTORY BONDS. They may be 
purchased in $SO, $100, $500 and $1,000 denominations.

loxu- enquiries and orders will receive our best attention.

zzsmumim
paid Call or write I- William^ 16 Dock f the Univer5ity of British Columbia. | '
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main *489. _______  . ... ---------------

, auto storage
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

VIRED
Let.

ight-

The following federal appointments 
: are announced : Arthur Desforges, ex- 
i press and postal clerk, St. John; Robert 
! A. LeTourneau, caretaker, public works 
department, Dalhousie; Miss Phyllis 
Mary Lister, post office clerk, Frederic
ton; William A. Fraser, postmaster, 
River Charlo, Restigouche county.

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ PI ["TV RFD PFMli-™” x, X. ;'d.“Sns rlr 11 rLH Urn I.
write Lampert Bros-, 856 Main street. .
•Phone Main 2384-1L___________ 1
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
578 Main street !

■ABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the 

laterlel; everything required, ten do 
rs complete. Send for catalogue Mrs.
/olfson. 672 Younge street

j The Fortnightly Club held its first 
! meeting of the season at the residence of

j K,. York, N„. «-TH. A„„r ' K£’lh7,^'HS
„1 sr"dSnut ~* f t

GOI.D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS payabie on Dec. 15, to stockholders of L> Spang
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts record December 1. A special meeting ««Jman- 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street of stockholders will be held on Novem- j . .. v
J. Grounoines. tf ber 24 to vote on a plan to increase the ! At the regular «"““X chu^h Mis!

common snare capital from X\ omen s Guild of Trinity church Miss 
$10,000,000 to $50,000,000. - \ Dorothy Robson, the president in the

The American Tobacco Co. owns a chair, seven new members were received.
Plans were made for a pantry sale to be 
held this month.

-

BARGAINS
SILVER-PLATERS

)W IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. V ill 
ft for years. We have it 4c. pound. 
ove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire 
lovels, Dampers, Non Sueh l ohsh Lip- 
tt’s Variety Store,, corner Brussels aim 
tcmouth streets.

nn'n OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- Æ TaUe and Shelf Oilcloths at 
etmore’s, 69 Garden street.

.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED A. E. AMES & CO.majority of the $10,000,000 stock now 
outstanding.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND

S FINE granulated
Work returned

EetabKsksdTRANSPORTATION BLDQ-, MONTREAL

NEW YORK 
CHICAGO

Under the direction of Miss Estella 
Earle the Junior Aid of the Carmarthen 
street church rendered an interesting 
programme last night. Numbers were 
given as follows: A shadow pantomime 
by the Aid members; readings, Miss 

j Verta Roberts and Miss Coston ; dance, 
Miss Coston.

Investment
Seesritw

188»
TORONTO

VICTORIASUGAR PRICE IN 
NEW YORK CUT

tares, glossy finish, 
postpaid.CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WATCH REPAIRERSr. B- me.Datediamonds bought and sold, Arbuckle Brothers Make Re-
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- , .. «. . i. Ppnt tn' The Women’s Missionary Society of

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street auction OI nail a A/ein, Centenary Methodist church, was held
RINGS, watches, CLOCKS FOB New Se«son Record. !SfS*£TM.S‘t'.h,.r£:

sale, watch repairing, seven years in ________ COimt of the General Meeting of the
, Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 - ! Methodist Mission Board held at Tor-

iSSsMtf « Ü'KK-ÆK
je M.982. lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, price Qf Qne granulated sugar to the

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) basis of 10.80 cents, making a new low j A cnade sociai was held last
record for the season, rile decline was even.R Jn the Ludlow street Baptist
brought about by a further reduebon in churc]f vestry Tbe Queens of Service
raw sugar. , and the Comrade classes were xhe hosts.

nr-T-isrCDC R. H. Parsons as superintendent of the
SUGAR RlirINJaKo I Sunday school gave the address of wel-

IN BETTER SHAPE p?w«i bymusfcal selections. Those who |n the new nurses’ home and the sum provincial meeting in Prefd?Tlct“"-
I took part included: Miss Pearl Wayne, of $200 was also voted to the Y. W. C. W. W. White convener of the ways and
le. E. Rupert, Rev. Isaac Brindley, Miss A. Miss M. Sadlier read the report of means committee of the Womens Hm

Prncnppt of DlHITOmff of Blaine, F. J. Mahoney and Thomas the Municipal Chapter and Miss Kath- pitai Aid urged the support of toe
i'rospect OI Dumping 1 Brown> E Clyde Parsons, the Misses crine Bell the report of toe quarterly chapter m furnishing the nurses home.

Cheap American Sugars Burke, and Miss M. E. Mullin. Refresh-
* ; ments were served in which Mrs. John

Not Sa Dangerous Now. Black and Mrs. William Saunderson of 
' . . . the Sunshine- Circle were assisted ljy F.

(Financial Post.) ■ , Maboney, E. Clyde Parson, Roy Fa-
Montreal—The present week has seen Harrv Moffat, Thomas Brown, Miss 

a distinct improvement in the situation Kgb"r_ Miss Pearl McLean, Miss
of the sugar refiners although it is, of Bertha CarTill.and Miss Amber Sheffield.
course, uncertain whether tills will be ________
permanent Reports from New York At a meeting of the Loyalist Chapter 
liowever, show a stiffening in the market the j Q D E held last evening at 
there, with an advance in raws. It is the h(>me of MrS- W. A. Lockhart, 
believed that toe situation ‘“ Luba will (>ang(, street> with the regent, Mrs., 
soon be well in hand. nnd tois will pre Hpbc^Vroom. in the chair, it was de
vent the hanging over the market of furnish a bedroom
severed hundred tons of raws that might “ucu lu c v 
be offered otherwise at still lower prices.
By their action this week in dropping 
the price of refined to seventeen cents 
net the Canadian manufacturers feel 
that they have practically met the dang
er of heavy importations of United 
States sugar, as there is little margin 
now for the importer even at the lowest 
quoted prices f. o. b. New York. More
over there is little sugar to be picked up 
there at the bottom quotations, for most 
of the refiners are holding the jobbers to 
the prices at which the contracts for 
October and November delivery were 
made, although they have extended cred
its to them of six months or more, to 
enable them to meet payments 
readily. This means that all this sugar 
can be offered at low prices only through 
a heavy loss on toe part of the jobber- 
Under these conditions so far little sugar 
has come into the Canadian market 
from across the border.

A. B. AMES *^B0NTO, Ontsrlo :
pi-.— eBter my/our order for $.......... ............... Dominion of Onsd*

DELJ^ryÎ Please^eod’mê/ûs" ‘statement,^nd forward security

,hrnn_h ....................... Bank at...................................with draft attached.
pi— B__sead me/us statement, and I/we shall remit.

engravers

• • A»e eases • • 4•• • • •.»W»M1Name
Street
Place

« AA •• • •
tine business of the day. #•«•••••e•»ee•«•••••••••••• # • see•••• »•••••

Çror.

hats blocked
welding

AnlF=. BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
fdt hab Mocked in tbe latest style, 
fdt h James, 280 Main street, op-

OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING, 
Soldering, Braxlng and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

Mrs. Reginald Schofield and Mrs. J. P. 
H. Teed were added to toe roll oi 
members. The chapter also pledged It
self not to buy any of the Hearst pub
lications.

1rs. T. R.
.site Adelaide street

IRON FOUNDRIES
NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINÉ
Work. Limited, George H. Waring.
Viager, West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WOOD AND COAL

GoodVLARRIAGE licenses

Soft /IASSON’S drug storbs^ssub
Marriage Licenses. 
1 10-80 pjn.

Coal !

MEN'S CLOTHING
»

jowSin st^afulHine 
>uuff men's overcoats for winter wear. 
/ J Higgins & Co., Custom and 
êady-to-wear Uotbing. 162 Umon 
;reet

Well Screened.
Ley In Your Supply NOW

•Phone 
Main 3938

49.MS,!

FILLSEmmerson Fuel Co. ■jitets**
money orders

116 CITY ROAD

•lEXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousandJMINION 

Orders are on
throughout Canada» more

Soft Coalices

. PIANO moving mRESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL i he Epoch-Making Test at 

Imperial Theatre.
Mr. Edison wanted to prove to the 

music-lovers of St John that his new 
phonograph reproduced the art of great 
artists with perfect realism. The test 
he made was dramatic,—even spectacu-

Betsy Lane Shepherd sent here by Mr. 
Edison, stood beside the New Edison 
and sang. Suddenly she stopped singing 
The New Edison took up the song and 
sang it alone. The living voice and lb 
RE-CREATION by the New Edison 
were thus directly compared. Th« 
human ear could detect no difference be
tween living voice and RE-CREATED 
volte. It was both the test and tin 
proof. And the proof marked • new 
epoch In music.

AN OS MOVED B-i KWO. FUR
Uture moved to the country. General 
-tagej reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
tekhouse.

S]HARDWARE PRICES.We recommend customer» us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.
Phone 814-21- Let

The
Girls
Dance

(Hardware and Metal, Oct. 80.) 
Prices of hardware commodities are 

ruling firmly this week with the excep
tion of products of cotton, such as sash 
cord, cotton cordage, twipes, etc., which 
show a further decline as the result of 
lower raw cotton prices. 1

New quotations for screen doors and 
window screens and refrigerators for 
next season show some advances.

Polish mops .repair links and new ex- j 
tras on tinning wire show increases.

The metal markets with the exception 
of lead and copper hold firm, but re
ports from Pittsburgh indicate a general 
dulness with cancellations in steel and
P*Country business is fair but would be 
Improved by a spell of cooler weather.

sure
PHOTOGRAPHIC R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Iw
SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN

Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
St. John, N. B._____________

ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
lain or shine while U wait Filins deeded and printed quick- clear, reason- 

blePprice. We enlarge any photographs, 
5 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetVEET
ife.
vays
sen?
uare» *1 AtSoft Coal Home wIf you have good hardwood 

floors they will enjoy it more.
Hardwood flooring is now 19c. a 

foot Your carpenter will tell you 
the cost of laying it

dear Birch 
dear Maple

Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
G Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

598.
;

this NEW EDISONPLUMBING
19 Cents
20 Cents1

-, ntion. Telephone 2000-81, 15* Water- 
o street

A. Douglas Clark 
t Mill Street oo The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
19 The Phonograph with a Soul ”

It is an exact duplicate of the Official Labora
tory Model, which made music-history last Tues
day in St. John. This instrument has been certified 
by Betsy Lane Shepherd herself.
'J"'vO you hope to own 
SJ phonograph as wonder
ful as the official Laboratory 
Model, which enthralled an 
audience of St. John’s music- 
lovers at Imperial Theatre?
Do you want your 
enjoy this new art of music 
RE-CREATED, with which 
Mr. Edison has amazed and 
delighted the whole world?

We have a few Official1 oratory Models left. 
Laboratory Models in our ! had better come in today.

We Sell Well Screened
IAINCOATS REPAIRED SOFT COAL 65 Erin StreetAdd Pleasure to Your Labors.

Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
street St Malichi’s Halt ^

do your daily tasksPRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phone Main 1227

Try to
without good vision is robbing your
self of half the pleasure of'life,(aritlme

ydney B.C, Red Cedar Shinglescon-
a store. They are exact dupli

cates of the epoch-making 
instrument, which triumph
ed in the test. They will 
sustain the very same test 
Miss Shepherd, in order to 

you of this, has signed

• tentaient
We have every facility for fitting 

you properly, and we guarantee en
tire satisfaction.

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 
wall. Order at once. Stock

REPAIRING
Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

i or 
limited.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

JMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 678 Main street I

18763—11—8

URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering. 267 Union- Phone 915-11. Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 and 204
assure
Certificates of Authenticity 
which will be presented to 
the purchasers of these in
struments. Only a few of 
these certified Official #Lab-

You

home to
* St John, N. B.Gravel

Roofing
1-23 Broad StWOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load1
To Make Room for Lumber [ 

'Phone 3471-11

SECOND-HAND GOODS
VANTE’1 TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
iewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
nusicol Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
,oh ers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
,r write H. Gilbert 14 Mil! street Phone 
<892-11- _______________ ___________
VANTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4872, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N.

(j Important Notice
Luxury Tax Stamps must 

be affixed to invoices or sales 
slips and cancelled by perfor

ât time of sale, and de-Galvanized Iron and Copper 
i Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
I i Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

ater
livered to purchaser.

Statement in Press that the 
Stamps are to be affixed to 
parcels or packages incorrect

john McDonald, jr.,
District Inspector 

Inland Revenue

NICE DRY KINDLING Through our Budget Plan of Payment, you can 
feel free to order an Official Laboratory Model 
now,—and pay for it at your own convenience.In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO. W. H. THORNE ®> CO., Ltd.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
jewelry, musical instruments, bi-

Sbest^ato "”e3Ve^d“dMt0^m^rt 

16 Dock strett Pliont 417C.

10-20 t.f.

King StreetSt John, N. B.. Nov. 1st, 1920 i
t____________ 14556-11-4 J Market SquareDRY KINDLING; STOVE LENGTHS 

—Tel. Main 6-41. Keltic J- Morton, I 
178 Main street U*80 >

coats,
!

I
4

L



By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—UNLIKE SOME BALL PLAYERS JEFF HAS A CONSCIENCE
r'KlQ Mv/TT, tT WOULDN'T ^ 

Be RIGHT'. MY 
CONSCIENCE 
TROUBLE ME. 
t"D Fee U LAKE 

(, A ball player 
accepted

SIR Sit)'1 Bvit-DiNE A House, Awb\ 
AS jefFS WS CONSTRUCTION | 
F ORE M Am 1 TH»0)H * '
CAM LAND THe PvVMBING

\ contrast ^as't as Pie 
\ AMD cue AN Up OVER- 'T' 
\ A THOUSAND tSeRR'ES* )

SO ONI, ^ 
DON'T Be
Silly, 

they" Re
HAVANA

P€l?F€CTOS^,

( ** BH> FOR A fWHo Aiee You, A
-m| PLUMB,M6 JOB tH€ 'mast€ft
,s l8o°- HAue mints? no,

NO t t CAN'T 
TAKE THe M,

Really! j

in TH AT CASe You 
CAN PAY Me A 
QUARTER FOR THe 

L Bo* ___—— m.WOULD
WELL, THAT'S X 
Different. \ 

r'LL TAKE \ 
I FOUR Boit.cs'.>

A Bo* OF 
CIGARS, old 
DgaR'-j——

IF £
A GIFT FROM

a CONTRACT
< BiDDCR'.___

V

X i\k 'o\» s

? V
*1 ~ " X

X'XX. X \ W IÎr,^« V
19, / * V X JD yi*.— - I

A.71fljll irL
*

>
s, >a -Ai>& «

inninuinim *
s>\"W

'X ■rotinft HIÉiiÉMiiui'V 111tiw.vIT
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ESPERANTOforms, it certainly looks strange. Did 
anyone connected with baseball m a 
high capacity tell the jury when to quit 
and when to start? Did anyone do these 
things and others mentioned, to embar- 
ass the playing of the White Sox at these 
critical moments? And if so, did they 
have a knowledge of the crookedness 
that had been going on? If so how long 
had they been aware of it? And more 
to the point, why didn’t they come out 
with it when they first learned of the 
crookedness ?

These are the things that are agitat
ing the baseball loving public mind, the 
public who make it possible for the 
magnates to give them good, clean, hon
est baseball by the money they hand 
to them through the turnstiles. If the 
owners of the clubs are clean in this 
present unsavory matter, it is up to them 
as the real stewards of the game to see 
that the public now and in future get a 
square deal. The presidents of both 
leagues, the paid emmissaries of the 
owners, should also be brought face to 
face with facts and without making any 

**’ further insinuations, come boldly out and 
save the game no matter whom it hurts.

I even though it be themselves, financially,
By Joe Page you say “no,” he would possibly say, ]y> for no other reason than, that the

How that the world series of 1920 has ! both instances were smoothed over for game itself is great, far greater than its 
end, the baseball fens|the ^ interest of a* game. What’s rulers or owners, 

throughout the country arc not _ only more he was taking it from the view- One other thing to bear in mind is the 
closely watching the outcome of the po,nt of those most ciosely identified I^asker plan of governing the baseball 
world series scandal of 1919 but more with the ^ doing what he considered game. The press again is quoted as 
ciosely following the possible causes ht and at the time. , saying that the National League as a
that could have lead up to it and, _ body adopted the plan after which a
other crooked deals before that time. ! The Carl Mays Case. I joint meeting was held on last Monday

From what has happened in the last Taking up the American League and in which only three of the American 
several years in the major leagues, there jts share in bringing about the present League owners were present. They 
can hardly be any doubt in the baseball c0ndjtiOns, take the newspaper comments agreed fully to the proposed Lasker 
public’s mind that the methods and act- and what do we find among their col- plan, and have called another meeting 
Iona of tlie two leaders of the National umns> starting from the Mays case. ; of both leagues for November 8. 
and American leagues, John Hydler Mays, quitting the Boston Red Sox, The five delegates, known as the John- 
and Ban Johnston have been, to say the ref^d recognize his signed contract ston faction are now in the minority.
least, apparently very lax and incom- any further.. Result, after trying to The public will see whether or not they : the Exchange Telegraph today, 
pet”* , , , , - , 1 smooth matters over, Harry Frazee, the will take up with this new plan, which, | jce jd for the gold was 116 shillings,

On the other hand either one or both owner> puts Mays on the market. New while it saves to each league its presi- f d th terms nf
of them may have seen a thousand and York Yankees, Chicago White Sox and dent to handle the league’s own busi- 8 pencc ou”“’ ”**» 611(1 
on things that were detrimental to the Qeveiands Reds were all heavy bidders ness, would create a new commission the sale called for shipment of the metal 
beat interests of the game and might for Mays’ services. After being under that would forever settle any crooked- in October, November and December, 
have done their level best to overcome club guspenEion for ten days or more, ness or connivance of any kind with the despatch added, 
same. Again—in either one of these tbe bidding started and at the end of either club owners or officials either in- 
situatlons were either one or both con- anotber ten days or so, Ruppert Huston side or outside of the game. ^
trolled in their actions by one or more & Co^ secured the Mays contract and
of the.dub owners of the two leagues. latter is told to report to New York,

These, along with other questions on did several days later. Presi- What is the Lasker plan? My under-
what are agitating the minds Of close Johnston started what almost caus- standing is, that it is to be a commis-
followers of the game at the present e(j disruption of the American Lea- sion of three men, of which one, the
moment, while waiting the final outcome ^ue indefinitely suspending Mays for chairman, is to receive a salary of $25,-
of tile actions of the law in the matter. breaking of his contract with Boston 000, his two associates to have a remu- 

Wh&t the writer has seen in print ot ^niost a month previously. The owners neration of $10,000 each, the gentlemen 
has been told by various baseball of the Yankees got oiit an injunction to be selected for the situation to be
brfUes* throughout the country from ' preventing the suspension by Johnston of the highest standing and integrity 
time to time, would make some ver> an(^ the interfering with Mays playing, and with no financial interest or affilia- 
interesting reading, if not ^ause a ew ^hy all tliis fuss and deadly enmity tions of any kind with any baseball club, 
fireworks to explode and at ‘ , inJ®* between Johnston, Chicago-Boston and league, owners, magnates or officials of 
if It were all true, would probably be New York ? any organized baseball interests,
the cause of quite a panic in some parts Newspaper and street talk say. Presi- if possible it was the intention of 
of the sporting world. However,tne denf Johnston was a $50,000 or more the National League owners who have 
source of much of this information is stockholder in the Cleveland Club and unanimously approved the scheme, along 
unsubstantiated and at the time some jns^ead Gf immediately ordering the in- wfth Chicago, New York and Boston of 
of It was given to me several years ago definite suspension of Mays when the the American League to have men of the 
I can truthfully say I absolutely did not jatter quit the Boston club, that he ad- cjass 0f ex-President William Taft, 
credit the Stones; although what has viged the Cleveland management to try judge lundis, William McAdoo, Gen- 
happened lately^ has convinced, me that to purchase the contract of Mays,whjch so erals pershing and Wood. Their pow- 
much of what had been heard, had all it wa8 said> was done, but as stated ers wouid embrace about everything 
the earmarks of truth. ... f Sew York beat them to it. Johnston necessary for the proper and clean handl-

It is not for me to say anything for then thev allege to cripple New York ■ of ^he game and render any and 
or against the major lei«ue^ president^ for the betterment of Clevelands chances alf decisions in matters that might arise 
magnates, managers, Payers or the to win the pennant ordered a suspen- between one or more major and minor

mtheno«sentm^oked tosebJl condL ?i°n which should have been done with- leaguefi, mfhout in anyway interfering 
of the of the twenty-font hours after Mays quit with tiie affairs of the presidents of the
tions exist through the^ laxity of the the Boston club. Otherwise, according j minor leagues in the carrying

to m.na« their own ?6rt the. ^ <>" of the business within their own lea-
crab managers to manage tneir own sbould not have interfered with the New gueg

. , , There are many scores of baseball
after the break by the latter had been men and writers of the game, who will

Take the following instances which ^The bMebail reading public are not off ha"d. lh6t, the schem.e ,is 6
have appeared in print at some time or i new . tbis story and practically all Food .0n?; But ,raf.IJ wlla J16'.6
other regarding the National league, what a turmoil was created at b®6" in the game all their life and have
When Mr. Grant, the present head of tbe meetines of the American League the practical experience to carry the Las- 
the Boston Braves, bought out the con- ]ast winter , ker plan out successfully. Quite so, and
trolling or entire Interest of the Boston ; «rhen the season opened this year,11 agree that baseball men of expenqice 
club from Haughton and Co., it was : evervt|nne looked as if matters had and undoubted integrity could be had.
openly asserted and.to tije public print ^Lightened out and that the war- I °» respective6™ague" Tito
that Mr. Grant was in part, or the maj- , . bad come tmrether Such hca° 01 their respective leagues withor part, financed by-the New York Na-!"?* ^ case. TakiJ itkin from their club owners will be handling their
tiona! league clubs. If memory serves me newspaper fjies we find that where own alla‘rs their own league,
right, Mr. Grant had lately came back ., National league Club in 811(1 the only questions that the propos-fr°m Europe and was equally empathtic ^ugS, though its présidât, William ^ Lasker commission would be called 
that New York was not mterested fin- Veerk get tke machinery in motion that 
ancially in the Boston Nationals. Th.s w ^ uncover the crookedness of the 
happened several years ago Mr. Grant ,ast or t it wa.s the means of
18 81111 at «-c bfad the.Bean:eatercS:v ! furnishing the torch which was to start 

During this time there have been sev- fires^n the American League again, 
eralplayer-dealsbetwcen toese clubs one ^ clevdand. New York and Chicago 
of the most notab e b 11| 1 ,, in the order named coming into the
femng ot pitcher Artie Neft and others! where a blanket would cover
thç former being a star southpaw at tbe ,
time. This and otlier deals smacked of Tbe
syndicate baseball in ! gr!nd Tn w^cl, was investigating the
^ X* tTee^otoerduCT6Üs crooked basebai, deals was advised to 

league before and after this one. I go n«ht “head and clear up mairteirs as
If this was syndicate baseball, it was soan a® p“slf'e' ^Righton top of tWs 

against the National league by-laws. »rdr, the White Sox were beaten three
Why didn’t Mr. Heydler stop these sales str^h}. by t "1 lis W
or refute the allegations? evidently asked to have the grand jury

Later we have the Chase case which laX UP until after the worlds series 
there is no necessity'to go into, further ended, which evidently was done The 
than to say that when dismissed from White Sox then turn round and beat 
the Cincinniti team after being charged the ’i ankees three straight games which 
with crookedness by the then manager, P«ts them less than two games behind 
Christv Mathewson, he was signed up Cleveland for the lead, with the White 
by the New York dub. Newspaper So* B<nng to Cleveland for the next 
articles stated that there was nothing three games- The press is quoted as 
proven against Chase therefore he had saying, the grand jury have been asked 
a right to play with the latter dub. immediately to resume the worlds series 
It seems from the newspaper comments, scandal irrespective of the world series 
thet there wasc only one person accord- games about to take place. W ho gave 
ing to Heydler, to charge Chase with t;hiR orxiCT? An<J why. 
wrong doing and, Chase doing the same. ^ mning the first game m Cleveland, 
it was against one, and consequently Chicago, by winning the next one, can 
the Scotch verdict of not proven saved about tie the former for the lyd. 1 lie 
(jiase press is again quoted saying Ban John-

A round about the time the Phil a- ston makes the statement that the White 
dclphia Cubs* scandal was brought up, Six dare not win the pennant from 
the National league head was according Cleveland for fear of the gamblers, or 
to the press, purported to have said that words to that effect. Result, Chicago 
there were three who charged Chace loses that game, but wins the next from 
with crooked work. If these statements Cleveland. The jury have been busy 
are true, was Heydler aware in the first meanwhile and the White Sox as a play- 
instance of any syndicate baseball ? ing machine are a thing of the past, 
in the second instance aware of the eight of them as it were being banished 
crooked work on the part of Chase? from the team’s playing strength Over- 
Granted he was, in the first place were night.
his hands tied by the club owners? If Following toe trail of circumstances 
you say “yes,” he was a figure head. If as given by various papers in different

I PACE ON THE I
,

ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED ?
ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR

SPECIAL
INVESTMENT POLICY

IT IS SOMETHING NEW.

1;

- ' .
I* I I

RACE AND CUPIN BIG BASEBALL B '

EXCELSIOR
The Lnnenbnrg schooner Delawana af

ter showing her heels to the American 
schooner Esperanto for twenty-five miles 
lost the championship of the North At
lantic fishing fleets in the second race 
held yesterday off Halifax. As a result 
of the second victory the Esperanto car
ried off a silver trophy emblematic of 
the championship and $3,000 in currency. 
It was one of the most remarkable races 
ever witnessed in these parts and was a 
great test of seamanship and skill be
tween the skippers as well as the boats. 
Captain Himmelman, of the Delawana, 
attributed his second defeat to overshoot
ing the mark when he overstood about 
a mile farther than he should have in 
passing Shut-in-Island bell buoy. Marty 
Welch, commander of the winning ship, 
attributed his victory to wind favorable 
for sailing his craft. He paid a glowing 
tribute to the Canadian boat and her 
crew.

Summary
Start—Esperanto, 9.01,04 Delawana 

9.01.87.
First mark—Delawana, 10,16.20; Es

peranto, 10.20-21.
Second mark—Delawana, 11.27-50; Es

peranto, 11.82.42-
Third mark—Delawana, 1.18.00; Es

peranto, 1.20-12
FouAh mark—Esperanto.

Delawana, 8.18.09.
Finish— Esperanto. 4.34.80; Delawana, 

441.45.

; COMPANYViews of Writer Who Knows 
Situation Well.

INSURANCE
F. S. Farris, Prov. Mgr., St. John, N. B.

;S:

I
JÊSome Happenings of Recent 

Years Told of—A Descrip
tion of the working of Pro
posed Lasker Plan.

til
ROD AND GUN.s CRITICISM OF THE

FREDERICTON POLICE Readers of Canada’s national «ports 
men’s monthly Rod and Gun in Can ad 
will look forward with interest to to 
November issue which contains an.on 
other interesting stories and articl. 
“Where the Amber River Flows,” 
story of toe North country written I 
that premier sportsman, Robert t 
Hodgson. “Lobstering in Nova Scotia 
is the title of Bonnycastle Dale’s instrui 
tive contribution to this issue. The ai 
nual tournament of the Nova Scoti 
Guides’ Association is fully reported an 
illustrated in two articles. The sport 
men’s departments, fishing, guns, conse 
vation and kennel are up to thei 
high standard. In addition to these ii 
teresting stories and departments, i 
Bryan Williams, the noted big garni 
hunter of British Columbia, gives an in 
teresting account of a big game hunt ir 
the mountains of the Pacific province. 
Rod and Gun in Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock, Ont.

The matter of better police protection 
for Fredericton was the subject of con
siderable discussion at last night’s meet
ing of the city council in committee. This 
is in view of the fact that on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights there Had 
been a case of stabbing in the streets, 
robbery of a public institution, and dis
figuring of a monument and public build
ings. It was felt that the city was not 
getting the police protection to which it 
is entitled. Chief of Police Finley wa.s 
criticized for spending too much time in 
the enforcement of the prohibition act 
and leaving the city without proper pro
tection in order to enforce the act out
side the city limits. It was decided to 
offer rewards for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of those respon
sible for toe acts of vandalism commit
ted on Hallowe’en and the night before. 
The relation of the police force to the 
prohibition act enforcement will be one 
of tue matters discussed at the joint 
meeting of the city council and police 
commission.

JOB PAGE.

come to an

GOLD SOLD.
London, Nov. 1—The sale of 164,000 

ounces of fine gold to the National City 
Bank of New York by the Gold Produc
ers’ Association at Melbourne, Australia,

r usu

is reported in a Melbourne despatch to
The

a.121.471

The Plan.
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affairs P
Some Instances.

York club in the playing of Mays. Weeks
m

6-

REPRESENTINGOWNED BYCAPTAINNAME
Canada 

United States
W. C. Smith Co., Lunenburg

Gorton Pew Fisheries Co., 
Gloucester, Mass.

to handle and decide would be Tom Himmelman 

“Marty" Welch

upon
questions of 'differences between one or 
more leagues and the welfare of the 
game as a whole, for which they would 
be answerable. The president of either 
major or minor league would be held 
answerable for the workings of his own 
league and any failure or crookedness 
either by the club owner or the execu
tive head of the individual league, 
would be quickly called to account by 
the Lasker plan of commission. As a 
consequence the greatest game of all na
tional games of the American continent, 
baseball, would come back stronger and 
better than ever.

In conclusion I can only say, hats off 
to the heads of the National League and 
Messrs Comiskey, Ruppert, Husson and 
Frazee of toe American League for 
sanctioning and approving the Lasker 
plan, which looks good enough not only 
to guard baseball against any further 
crookedness, but end for all time base
ball politics, which to my mind has been 
the root of all the evils of the game in 
the past.

“Delawana"

“Esperanto"

The Shaving World20,000,000 MenAny Man—Anywhere"Gillette Safety Razor"

seasons, the fishing smacks

against each other to be FIRST INTO PORT. First into port means the best market for their fish, success and
To the fishing industry speed means life; moments are precious. Daily, throughout the

have to race 

profits.
omplishes its work is due a great deal of its popularity. WhenTo the speed with which the Gillette Safety Razor

precious in the early mornings the Gillette Safety Razor will shave you in perfect ease and comfort in three
acc

was moments are 

minutes.
’ What the "Delawana" and "Esperanto" are to the Atlantic fishing industry—consistent performers—the Gillette 

Safety Razor is to the shaving world—"ALWAYS FIRST INTO PORT.

INLAND REVENUE.
Montreal, Nov. l.—The inland revenue 

figures for the month of October for this 
city showed an increase of $1,371,930, 
the receipts being $4160,266 against $2,- 
788,266 for October, 1919. The customs 
revenue showed a slight drop, being $4,- 
429,826, against $4439,040.

4SI

I
MEXICO TO PAY.

Washington, Nov 1—Great Britain 
has agreed to a settlement of the claim 
against Mexico growing out of the kill
ing of Win. S. Benton, a British subject, 
near Juerez on Feb. 17, 1914. Mexico 
is to pay $10,000 cash to Mrs. Benton 
and a pension of $2.50 a day as long as 
Mrs. Benton remains unmarried.

4

Safety Razor
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MT NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOW

All Seats Held On Reserve Must Be Paid For By 6 P.M. Today
IMPERIAL’S BIG EXTRASEATS

NOWIMPERIAL THEATRESEATS
NOW IRJENE CASTLE IN FAMOUS NOVEL

WED. &THURS. Nov. 3rd & 4fh. Thurs. Mat. Last Showings—4 Times TodayRobert W. Chambers’ Brilliant 
Story of Fashionable 

Palm Beach
THE

Under the Dletlnguiehed Patronage of His Honor 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR PUGSLEY

m

THE GREATEST HORSE RACE OF THE AGE 
“MAN O’ WAR”AN ENTIRELY NEW & 

l NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE 
I WITH THE SANE 
1 GREAT CAST S ,
F CHORUS OF / 

SCLOIER- Cjf 
ACTORS*

BOWLING. 11HiI:Commercial League. F
of the Commercial MThe first game 

League was rolled on Blacks alleys last 
yiight between the C. P. R* »nd V assie & 
Co.’s team and the railroad. men were 
defeated gaining only one point to their 
opponent’s three. II. It. McLellan, o, 
Lhe Commercial Club, was present and 
atfer making a short address ip which ht 
spoke of the game and its enjoyment he 
announced that he would give a trophy 
to be competed fo. in the Commercial 

Hr. McLellan rolled

M/i

- " '

^VERSUSi4 81

Ml o » “SIR BARTON”ITHIS IS NOT
A WAR PICTURE-yv,,91 *

BfllsrSly s ' At Windsor, Ont. ;

à VÀ y a

^ t T ic Ross. Montreal. The event was for a $7bt0UU
j a $5 000 gold cup. Tens of thousands saw the race and 

t) W Griffiths’, picture impressario, secured the exclusive rights to 
mZg the classic at a $10,000 price. So today we are going to show 
this marvelous sporting picture in two thrilling reels. Every detail, 
every sidelight, every prior and ensuing item of interest. The horses 
in training8close-ups and siow-motion analyses of the animals; the 
crowds? thé actual race taken by • swivel telescopic camera through- 

out the whole course.

I Pur patrons are very
IV/ FOND of this type of. photo- 

/1 play. The atmosphere of the draw- 
I | ing room, the gowns and exclusive 
5 i;i; surroundings invariably hold especial 
’ 1 interest for those who enjoy the fash- 

g g I ionable, the smart and up-to-date 
I I ; things of life Contrary to the title 
' 1 t: of the picture it is not a warlike pic

ture, rather is it removed from such 
sordid conditions though punctuated 
with surprising climaxes and tense 

|s situations.
*1

I W THEIR SECOND 
EDITION OF

r yLpngue eacli year.
5c first ball.
The scores were as follows:

IX illEI
|F!Fj v; 4 ' '

t'i , -&

/ .v;Total. Avg. 
89 2M 891-3 
72 233 77 2-3 
77 234- 78 
83 265 881-3 
80 250 831-3

C. P. R— - 
!. Galbraith ....
Y, Rowley.........
3. Galbraith ... 
MacDonald .... 
McGuire ...........

102
Si m80

82 BAlMSll96 w in

SrTSburton holmes 
travelogue

91
y401 1250

Total. 
70 2+1
8+ 212 
8+ 263 
8+ 219 
86 270

451 5enone! Season’s Sensational Tour______
PRICES—Night $2.00,$1.50, $1.00; Mat. $1.50 $1.00,75c.

Vassie & Co.— 
3amey ‘.

Rowley 
Chase ...
Power ...
Riley .....

I 2,000 Feet of ROYAL SPORT77
81

Now Cn S*ie et the Box Office from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.97 Tickets
MATINEE SEATÎ5 NOW SELLING76

85 Today OnlyBrilliant Cast of Society Players410 1255+16
Wellington League.

The J. & A. McMillan and the C. N. 
R. teams each took two points last eve
ning on the G. W. V. A- alleys.

J. & A. McMillan— _ Total. Aa'g.
Quinn ................. 82 S3 11+ 279 95
McIntyre ........... 8+ 90 72 236 79 --3
Sinclair ............... 60--49 101 261 86 2-3

■ -ver .................  80 80 85 245 81.2-3
gan...............  97 89 98 288 941-3

AMHERST WANTS H ■-..... ...............-
AN ATHLETIC FIELD )

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 
Commencing TONIGHT

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
MAE EDWARDS AND JACK VBRNER CORBIN 

in the Leading Roles.

record for two-year-olds, which 
made by Rose Scott when she defeated 

in 2.06 1-2 at Columbus.

was

KÏWMÏÛmm l
RING.

Philadelphia Bouts.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Andy “Young”

Chancy of Baltimore outpointed Johnny Rn(j Equip at Lût foi’ $4,000. 
Murray of New York here last night in M P
a fast eight-round bout. Chaney’s mar
gin was slight. Frankie Rice of Balti
more defeated Joe Ritchie of Newark in 
eight rounds, and Johnny ISsy of New 
York won from Charlie Rear of Phila
delphia. -in a six round fight.

Is in Position to Purchase AI

(Amherst News.)
Will the town of Amherst provide its 

growing citizens with a- proper athletic 
; field, on whicii they may develop the 
! principles of righteous citizenship, or will 

BASEBALL. mercenary greed blind the town and fore.
Attel in New York Again. its youths to seek ideajs on the streets

New York, Nov. 2—Abe Attel, form- ! and in the gaming nousés? That is the 
er featherweight boxing champion, un- question that is to be decided in Am- 
der indictment in Chicago in connection herst this week. For years the town has 
with the alleged “fixing” of the 1919 needed a properly equipped athletic 
world series, returned Here yesterday ground, but always it lias been put otf.

VJKtAtW.--Tt KaWSSSgASS
1°™-=- „ 5,wh,£KrthT «

The old champion Single G. reduced u. . Xov 2—Attorneys represent- eight minutes walk from the post office., 
his record and also made a new world 8 B Àttel and John J. “Sport” Sul- A comparatively small amount of work |
■ecord for three consecutive heats when indicted as members of an alleged would have to be done upon it. Thetotal ,
ie defeated Sanardo in the: free. !*OT gambling “ring” said to have bribed cost involved in purchasing and equip-
,t Atlanta in 1-59, 2.00, 2.00 8-4. The 6 Chicago Wiilte Sox players to ping this lot would not greatly exceed
irst heat is also the fastest this year and S eamei jn the 1919 world series, four thousand dollars. The held would
'he only one below two minutes. arrived yesterday from New York to easily maintain itself and derive a

The time for the three heats is three am «i y appearance of the two. „ue sufficient to pay the -interest, and
nd one-quarter seconds faster than the “r™ngattorneys announced that they sink a portiop for the principal. The
Ml }9u 'b bonds were'arranged'for'and added* that toffight'^n'islp to {lie eftizens of the

«»—---MKr&tJsssrsirs
Single G., William and Russell Boy Franchise for Montreal? red blood In his veins.'ptimot but support

were foaled in 1910. They started on „ Nov 2.—It Became known the issue. A citizens’ meeting will short-
their turf careers as three-year-olds, Syr c ^ ^ Commander Ross of ly he held to consider the advisability
"ingle G. and Russell Boy have Oeen . .- b k 0f a campaign to of having a ratepayers vote on the ques-

ced early and late for seven years and Montreal £ ^ franohlse ln the tion. In the meantime if you have ad
nay be out again next season. William, international League to Montreal, ounce of spirit in your makeup, if youafter his brilliant series of races as a ^otiating with Er- have boys that are growing into man-

four-year-old, was purchased by C. K. G- He is saia t ^ o( tfae Syracuse hood, if you are interested in good clean ; 
Billings. He kept him for two seasons wt ij«” g , decision is look- manly sport, get around among your'
and «fid him with the balance of the franchise and an early uec.s. n frienjs aF„d tafk up the athletic field idea
horses. After the transfer, William washed for. among them. Let’s get something start-
sent to his former trainer, but he was FOOTBALL. ed in Amherst that will make life worth
not able to get him back to the form A Stiff Battle. livjn~
which he showed in Ms races with Direc- Montreal> Xov. 2—Bringing their visit " ----------------------I
um I. in Montreal to a close, players of Bis-

Another fast mile was seen on the last , CoUege School, Lennoxville, play- 
lay at Atlanta, when Bogalusa clipped cd twelve point draw witn the Mon- 
. quarter of a second’ off the season s treaj jjjgh School senior team y ester-

day afternoon. It was one of the best 
exhibitions of school Rugby seen hpre in 
several years and was also a display oi 

seldom suprassed

W.th423 +10 470,1308
Total. Avg. 

80 73 80 233 77 2-3
90 83 91 264 88
84 90 81 255 85
90 93 84 267 89
97 86 97 270 93

C. N. R.—
imitli ..........
Kelly............
McManus ..
Wall ~T..........
Fleet .............

I , Better Than the Best. 
A Cure For the 

Blues.
JUST

MICKEY
Opening Flay Billy K. Alohafor Serial Drama,

MON., TUE. and WED. and GirlieWILLIAM DUNCAN, ttT(;h Cl ASS ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS—7 
‘ CHANGE OF PLAY AND VAUDEVILLE THUR.

Special Extra Feature Her 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c. Special Matinee Wednesday.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.______ _ m |

IN441 425 432 1298
Tonight’s game is between Trocadcro 

and Corona.

Hawaiian Singers 
and InstrumentalistsThe Silent Avenger

CURE.

Furman and NashFennell and Tyson
Odd Bits of Originalities 

and Comedy Songs

•UMBMTffiWWta
Scoring Touchdowns on 

the Gridiron of Song
Mat, 2-3.30. 10c. 15c. 
Eve., 7-8.30. 15c. 25c.UNIQUE (Today)

revc-

SNUB POLLARD 
A Lively Comedy

"BUBBLES”
McRae and Cleggwith Marie SparrowVANCOUVER ISLANDMARY ANDERSON. 

A Charming Picture.
Comedy Cycling and 

Sensational Riding
Ford Educational Just Nonsense

1“Bringing Up Father.”“A" Ftghting Colleen."THURS:

,, , , , B„„„.!ni pflitor says Commerce Department quoting the Brit- The Vossische’s financial editor say ^ Export Gazette.
that the lively interest displayed by yne I eading manufacturers of Germany 

and England in Russian have formed an association and agreed t-i 
incentive a general- lowering of prices for export 

trade.

terests of the people. As chairman of 
the. important Committee on Corpora
tions he has had few equals and no su
periors since Confederation.

TYpJXATED 
I if IRON United States

trade relations should be an
to turn her trade eye toNEW GERMAN BANK.

'Berlin, Oct. 15, (A. P. Correspon
dence)—A new bank capitalized at 11,- 
000,000 marks has been organized here 
by a syndicate of German bankers and 
industrialists to foster trade relations be
tween Germany and Russia, 
institution will co-operate with Petrograd 
and Moscow banks as well as with lead
ing Russian industrialists. It is propos
ed to include the Baltic and border states 
in the newly formed bank’s sphere of in
fluence.

for Germany
the east. .

He declares that world conferences 
will discuss the European situation in 
vain so long as they continue to exclude 
Russia from their economic calculations.

BOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDAIt you are not strong or well 
v a «ou dwe it to yourself to rnaze 

a Uh the following test: see how tone 
you can work or how for yon esa 

Sfc-jm walk without becoming wed.

jiSn times per day for two weeks. 
ijnHfVia Then test your strength again 

and see how much you have 
gained. Many people have made

Eli ï^î.e™dt«dfo%vM
(action or money refunded, 
all good druggist*.

I HEARTBURN Amsterdam, Holland, (A. P. Corres
pondence), Oct. 16—The Russian Bol
shevik propaganda bureau, formerly -cen
tralized here, has now been divided into 
four sections, so the Dutch newspapers 

One is in South America, one in 
in Amsterdam and the other

or heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.

german ware.The new
courage and gameness 

local gridiron. Ottawa, Nov . 1.—It is not impossible 
that there will shortly be an endeavor 
to flood the world’s market with cheap 
enamelled ware of German make, says 
the Weekly Bulletin of the Trade and

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar Is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

on a say.
Berlin,
in Lisbon, among them handling Bolshe
vik campaigns for all the world.

TOErrX‘L n. M-Mh.
one

AtKM101DSMarin Plpstina, who for some years 
the trail of all the

U; £
has been camping on 
leading heavyweight grapplers in the 
world, defeated Jess Westegard in Mont
real last night in straight falls. Plestina 
is said to be one of the greatest wrest
lers in the world, but the men who con
trol wrestling refuse to mattii him with 

of their stars.

.MLpleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BT SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULS10B

MANY THOUSAND VETERANS
COMMUTE THEIR PENSIONS

Ottawa, Nov. 2—The monthly pension 
„ . .... „ I a 19-3 bill for soldiers is being reduced about

The Boys’ Industrial Home building, « —four hundred thousand a month on oc-
used as schoolroom, barn, workshop and l------------- --------------------------------- count of returned men with disabilities
gvmnasium, was destroyed by fire yes- TREASURES SOLD from five to fourteen per cent, commut-terday afternoon with an estimated loss ART TREAbUKESb^D^ SQVIET . thei]. p^g^ng and cashing in instead
of $20,000 with insurance to the extent Nov. 2—The collection of 0f drawing a small monthly allowance,
of $6,000- The origin of the fire js ua- Lo > eg of nrt which have been Twenty thousand are taking advantage 
known although it is said that p y the Hermitage Museum at of the commutation privilege and 85,000
spontaneous combustion or defecti p t^ d has been sold to collectors in have done so already, and been paid an
ing was the cause.- ^Besides the building, ‘ «r g ^ paris_ nccording to a letter average of $430. The total amount paid
which was built of brick ®"d four ®t received here by friends from Krassin, it $8,050,000, and when all are corn-
high, there were ten tons of hay, the receivea ner uy L{)ndon. muted it Will be nine milhons.
year’s crop of turnips and mangcK ai d latter the collection
other articles were destroyeffi Mayo Acc Vafi Dycks, Gains-

StfS ”Tand James Myles and H. C. Mott wer. a 
1 appointed to make a report of the ne <
! pessary repairs or the erection of a new | 
building.

any

^"“"S&STRIALHOHE

#LKNN, BROWN A BIOHET ( 
M. John, K ».

THIS PROVINCE INTERESTED
Union Made, Every package beats 

th* Union Label Fredericton Mail: For New Bruns
wick people the British Columbia elec
tion, which has been set for November 
10th, has some special interest because 
two members of the Oliver Government 
—Hon. J. W. deB Farris, Attorney-Gen
eral, and Hon. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works—and the leader of the 
Opposition—Hon. W. J. Bowser—are of 
New Brunswick birth. In the last Pro
vincial election in British Columbia held 
in 1916 the Conservative Government 
led by Mr. Bowser was defeated and a j 
Liberal Government came into power 
with Hon. H. C. Brewster—a New | 
Brunswick man—as Premier. On Pre
mier Brewster’s death in 1918 Hon. John 
Oliver became the leader of the Minis
try.

million dollars.

| Many a
Shoes

I may be made to do double and 
1 treble duty « you’ll bring them 
1 here for attention at the first in- 
Jfl dication of wear.

I D. Monahan & Co. |
' market ST. ■

Pair oi DRIVE ME HEADACHEMAN n^B^TCTLNG0MACHINE I
n Rub Musterole on Forehead

tnnnte man was found lying unconscious ! oncej Musterole is a clean, wluteomt- 
over thT machine and the mangled ana ^e„t, made with OÜ of mustard Better

as some internal medicines do.
. Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis, 

croup, stiff neclc, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism lum
bago, all pains and aches of the back

chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

the

TRIBUTE TO MR. BUR CHILL
Fredericton Mail: While some good 

both sides will disappear frommen on ,, „
the legislature as a result of the recent 
election no man will be so greatly miss
ed ns Hon. J. P- Burchlll who suffered 
defeat in Northumberland. Mr, Bur- 
chill was the nester of the House hav
ing been first elected in 1882 His long 
experience in public life mutTe lnm in- 
valuable as a legislator particularly in 
connection with Committee work. No 
member of the legislature worked hard
er than Mr. Churchill to serve the in-

WHEN YOU EAT ICE CREAM
You help protect the nation’s dairy herds.

The U. S. Food Administration says: . . _ ,
“Ice Cream is put in the preferred class (Essential Food 

Products) to assure consumption of surplus milk supplies and 
thus encourage dairy interests to rnmntam production. , -

OUR DAIRY HERDS ARE STILL INTACT,
Help to Keep Them So. _
We Need Them. The World Needs Them.
Therefore eat PURITY ICE CREAM.

HI

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadltn High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishing», Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1°^.
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade(Jo. JJtf .
goods.

I Mulholland
■•THE CREAM OF QUALITY" ’Phene 3020Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St.)

MAIN 4234
92-96 Stanley Street I
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i {Aunt Mary's Story)

“So Jack is at it again, is he? Criticizes the booking, growls at 
the climbing grocery bills?
«Well, your old Aunt Mary will not see you two young things 
suffering, if she can prevent it. What’s the good of my experi
ence if YOU can’t use it?
"To begin with, I have practically eliminated expensive butter. Iuse MAZOLA 
almost exclusively in my kitchen, and I am doing away with lard as well. 
“Butter is much too expensive nowadays, if you are clever enough to do without 
it, and Jack did marry a clever girl, didn’t he?” And Aunt Mary smiled 
encouragingly.

“The first time I used MAZOLA,” she confided, “it was merely as a 
substitute for olive oil, which is now in the millionaire class. Y ou know 
Uncle Tom is very fussy about his salads. But he «ever missed the olive 
oil; in fact, he praised that particular dressing outrageously. Now he 
simply devours MAZOLA-made dressings — and the difference in cost 
is pin money, my dear!” She laughed and added: “Produce and Save 
is my kitchen motto since MAZOLA came home to me.
“In frying,” here Aunt Mary grew quite enthusiastic, “ 
much more digestible, because MAZOLA stands a much higher tem
perature than lard or butter without smoking or burning. So foods 
crisp at once and are never greasy. _
“For shortening, I find it even superior to butter. In fact, it’s richer 
than butter, for it’s all pure vegetable fat. Butter, you know, is fifteen 
per cent witer.
“And for pastry, your Unde Tom says that at last he can eat all the pie 
crust he wants without worrying.
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“Just think of it, a perfect vegetable oil for frying, shortening and salads 
— all in thé same convenient tin. “At first.”—Aunt Mary smiled 
reminiscently —“I found it strange to cook with oil, but after all every 
household rule is made by custom. Butter and lard have to be melted 
before they are used — MAZOLA is already melted ready to use.
“Oh! you’ll notice the difference at once in your cooking,and Jhck will 
see it at once in the bill.”

Try a tin of MAZOLA to-day. Become acquainted with its economy, its whole-
aomeness, its convenience. M-A-Z-O-L-A—such an easy name to remember I
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131
Made for Thrifty Housewives by

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

ER
iv >I®Aft »

CnC" C" 28 pages of won- r nLL derful MAZOLA
Recipes introducing the Pure Oil 
from Com for Salads, Deep Frying 
and Shortening. Write to-day, the 

book is free.
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